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Altogether seven officers and seventy- 
three men were saved.

“The Poitava, which was following 
the Petropolavsk two cable lengths 
astern, stopped her engines, and remain
ed on the scene of the disaster.

“At a signal from Rear-Adimral Ok- 
tomstky the other warships made for the 
entrance of the harbor, manoeuvring to
wards the Peresviet in line.

“A mine exploded under the starboard 
side of the Pobieda. She listed, but pro
ceeded, and entered the harbor with all 
the other ships astern of her. .

“The enemy remained in sight until 
3 o’clock and then disappeared.

“The night preceding the sortie of the 
squadron, lights and the outlines of ships 
were seen in the distance from the road
stead, and the commander of the fleet 
kept watch in person until dawn from 
the cruiser Diana, stationed in the outer 
roadstead. He left her at 4 o’clock in 
the morning.

“In concluding, I take the liberty to 
announce respectfully that despite the 
ill-success which has attended the Paci
fic fleet", the crews of the ships retain 
their morale, and are ready to perform 
all the duties required of them.

“The gracious words of Your Majesty 
addressed to the seamen at this painful 
hour of trial serve as a consolation and 
a support to all the force in their "efforts 
to overcome the enemy, to the glory of 
their beloved sovereign and their coun
try.”

the destruction of a launch and the loss 
cf 21 men by the explosion of a Rus
sian torpedo at Port Arthur has added 
to the gloom which has prevailed since 
the disaster to the Petropolavsk.

them before giving battle in force. 
Kouropatkin’s plans in this respect are 
fully approved here.

Of course the Russians will do all in 
their power to render the crossing as dif
ficult and expensive as possible, but the 
first decisive engagement will occur in 
Manchuria, where the Russians believe 
they will have all the advantage of posi
tion.

porary quarters, they were taken to 
the Elba, where their captain detained 
them and declined my offer with 
thanks.”

Continuing, the captain reported : 
“These two officers very freely stated 
themselves that they had opened valves 
in the engine and firerooms with the ob
ject of sinking their vessel. The fir“ 
aft,” he said, “continued spreading, 
burning fiercely until the vessel rolled 
over and sank.” During all that time, 
he says, there were frequent explosions; 
just before sinking there were two ex
plosions of gunpowder.

The Koreitz, Captain Marshall re
ports, was not hit, as far as he could 
learn. She held a position between 
the Vicksburg, and the Zafire until 1.30 
p. m., during which interval she attempt
ed to lower a boat to go to the assist
ance of her consort, when she anchored 
inshore of ns, near Observation Island. 
Later she was abandoned by her offi
cers and men in their own boats.

There were two distinct explosions, 
according to the report, the shock of 
which was so strong as to lift and .heel 
the Vicksburg, giving the impression 
on board that the forward magazine 
of that ship and exploded. Immedi
ately afterwards, the report says, the 
crew of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
Company’s steamer Russian Flag, set 
fire to her and abandoned her.

After the engagement the following 
signal from the Talbot to the Elba _was 
read by our signalmen: *Our letter of j 
protest was delivered on board the 
Japanese flagship a few minutes before 
the. first shot was fired.”

messengers reports that the Russians 
burned the Japanese consulate and the 
Korean custom warehouse, rifled the 
telegraph office and finally, it is sup
posed, retired to the northward:

The presence of a Japanese squadron 
along the east const of Korea will, it is 
thought, effectually stop all future Rus
sian marauding expeditions.

“We are paying the price, of careless
ness," said a member of the admiralty,
“and previous disasters seem to teach 
nothing.”

The war commission suppressed part 
of the viceroy’s dispatch, which showed 
where the mines were being laid. It is 
believed that as launches were employed 
they were mining the entrance to the 
harbor in order to prevent the Japanese 
from forcing an entrance and attempting 
to destroy the remaining ships. It is evi
dent from the closing of the entrance 
that Viceroy Alexieff has no intention
of letting his ships go to sea again, even Paris, April 23. Information reach- 
against an inferior force, though this ing the highest quarters here tends to
may not be the policy of Vice-Admiral confirm the report that a rather serious
Skrydloff, who will, decide on a plan of engagement has occurred on the Yalu
operations when he assumes command, river, involving a reverse to a Japanese Chicago Anril oo__pPter Keide,pnm„„ nro ;n eirenlntirm that two column. The information is credited in • MORNING BULLETIN. Chicago, April -2.—Peter Neider-

Rumors are m circulation that two influential quarterS- _______ meier, Gustave Marx, and Harvey Van-
Kmvrnnntkin wherT inZwas hi The correspondent of the Associated Everything Quiet at the Front—Surviv- dine, the notorious car-barn bandits andl 

N’cwrhwnm? n few davs aco It is Press is informed that China has taken ors of Battleship Resume Duty. confessed murderers of eight mien, were 
said the be-ears succeeded in approach- Quite a definite pro-Japanese stand • ---------- hanged to-day.
thegeneraf and were talking to him within the last few days. It is said ^.Petersburg, April 23.-2.M a.m- Neidermeier was the first to die, and
when a guard noticed that one of them that this may invoke serious conse- Everything is reported qn.et from the Ms unusual ’ He
- -■ iïïaXfSÜ O,„„d ». .. .„k, .. ,1. r..W of U. ,,™,„
Zt't SÏÏ mkJ them It I, nid th.t ----- o-----  th* tw. mM.blnm,. !... .tlrnpt .1 th.t U>. l.il m>d.
the men were Japanese The rumor can- STRATEGICAL ACHIEVEMENTS, -resumed duty, and two lieutenants have were forced to carry him to the scaffold.
not be verified to-night. ---------- 1,e™ argued as aides to the command- He was then pIaeed in a chair and the
nor ne vermeu iu s gt- Petersburg Paper Says Naval ants of Port Arthur and Y ladivostock

Russians Driven Back. Squadron Impressed Caution on respectively. The condition of Captain .
St Petersburg, April 22.—The follow- Japanese. Jakovloff and Midshipman Shlipp is im- convulsively as be hung. Although it was

in„ telegram from Viceroy Alexieff has _______ proving. first behoved by the physicians that he
been received by the Emperor: St. Petersburg, April 23.-The Russki -----o-----  was strangling it developed that his

“Quite a series of reconnaissances car- Slave prints a letter from an official in LETTER TO CZAR. ^op
nTI *Vie Yfllii have shown that the French secret service which reports ! ---------- - , , me 1<yi ne waB pronouncedthf Japanese are concentrating in con- the presence of numerous Japanese spies . New Ambassador Will Be Bearer of a pr“‘-’iouf to the execution NtideSr

sxtxs.sssStorMrs M““'=.*•Kmr -sS»** --,tsxWHn shipyards. Especially do they endeavor London, April 23.—It is understood 1 has characterized him since he be-
“Thev are also beginning to concen- to ascertain the exact date of the depar- I that Sir Charles Hardings, the new, ® c a Prlsu.“f3'- ” “,le the death war- 

tra^troons in Wiiuftom which Place ture of the Baltic fleet and the points en | British ambassador to Russia, who was being read he snatched the
thtv have moved the Korean nonnlace route at which it will coal. leaves London for St. BeTersburg at an | ^,CU“e.nt,fromt.the sherlS and P“> it m

1 “Information has reached me that The Novosti states that the Russians 1 early date, will be the bearer of an auto- ] Poe -et, making a sarcastic reference 
! qnant™1rmatria,r,eaaphptrenti; paris ^onld feel gratified at .the strategical graph letter from King Edward to Em- °f Z Zïa 3 “cLy 

of pontoon bridges, are being collected achievement of the naval squadron peror Nicholas. Sir Charles has been of stairs to the taffold
opposite the island of Mabikhie. Our which imposed caution upon the Japan- summoned to an interview with King ™Panied by two priests
scouts have killed two Japanese scouts, ese operations, and gave Russia time to Edward. ■ » J
of whom one appeared to be an officer, throw a preponderating military force -------------------------- ' litany after the clergy He m* »“On our right flank our scouts ere- into Manchuria. The most favorable BOXING MATCHES. stab men" He appeared weak,Zt met
cuted daring reconnaissances extending time, the Novosti continues, for Japan- deaiu bravely The tnn was Stirlingover severaf days on the left bank of ese military operations has passed. Johnson, World’s Champion Colored 011 biœbat niLHewas pronoLcef
the Yalu, as the result of which it has A letter written by Col Agapeer, an Heavyweight, Defeats McEvoy- dead at 1134 his neck haxi tell 
been ascertained that there are only a officer of marines on the Petropolavsk, Tournament at Chicago. broken ®
few troops south of the River Pomakua, who was Wned, descries the routine —„ Hareey Vandine was hanged a short
but that the Japanese are occupied in upon the battlesaip. We rise he San Francisco, April 23.-Johnson, the time after the execution of gig com
preparing boats. A Russian detach- wrote, at 6 o clock learn the news of , world s champion colored heavyweigh , ; jon,Marx. The incidents of Vandine’a
meat of two officers and 30 men pro- the night and dr,nk tea At 8 we attend : knocked oat bam McEvoy. of Oxnard, execntiaB 6imiiar to those which
ceeded there in thrte boats. The de- colors and then read the papers m hope last night fa the twentieth round. The chcacterized the execution of Mart,
tschment was. however, discovered by obtammg mfortnafion of the mten- | end came within half a-minute Wore Like Martl Vandine was composed pre-
the enemy and shots were exchanged, tions of the eenmy. Afterwards we go the close of the round and contest. cedi„g execution. With the Catholic 
Three of our riflemen were killed. Staff \ to a meeting at headquarters and dis- Johnson who had made a Punching bag pri(,sts who had acc0mpanied Marx, Van. 
Captain Smeisein and 11 riflemen were j cus| questions of defence. Lunch comes of MeLvoy all through the hght, finally diue waJked u„fa]teringiy to the scaffold, 
severely and Lieut. Osushkin and fonr 1 1 o’clock. Afterwards we either visit caught him on the point of the ,aw with altired Eeatl in black iike ,Marx acj
men slightly wounded. The detachment j the «>ty or transact our own affairs a right and left swing to the jaw. and weari a white wais(coat and a whlt6
returned to our bank of the river under | Dinner is at 6 o clock, when rumors of McEvoy went down and was counted rose_ He made no statement while on
the cover of two of our guns.” ! all kinds circulate. out. , the scaffold, but the prayer which he re-

The Jap Advance If rcports of *e »PP^rance of the Ir.tereCity Contest. peated with his spiritual advisers was
The Jap Advance. | enemy are persistent, the letter states, Chicago, April 23,-Tlie inter-city audilde. With Vandine’s lips still moving

London, April 23.—Rumors of severe j the torpedo boats are sent out, and upon , tournament here last night between Bos- ;n prayer tlie trap wag 6p”un t u «
fighting on the Yalu river are received I these craft falls the hardest service of ton and Chicago boxers, in five contests, jjjs neck was broken,
in various forms, and from various ] the war. When Grand Duke Cyril ar- ; resulted in a victory for Chicago, the xhe hanging of the youthful car bam 
points. For instance, the Shanghai cor- rived at Port Arthur he was given com- : local men winning three of the boats, bandits followed eight murders all at-
respondent of the Morning Post says man* of all torpedo boats. The ships j Boston receiving one, and the remaining tendant upon robberies or efforts to es-
he hears that the first Japanese army in the harbor, it is stated, were connect- ! fight was declared a draw. In the wind cape arregt During ^ attempt to es-
has crossed the Yalu almost without ed with the others and with the shore j up between former welterweight ebam- cape in a gto]en traill after aa extraor-
opposition, and the Daily Chronicle cor- by telephones. 1 pion Martin Duffy and-Billy Melody, of dinary battle in the swamps of Northern
respondent at Seoul says that heavy -----«----- ' Boston, Duffy was knocked out in the Ind;.ma jugt east o( Chicago in Novcm-
fighting has occurred, but that for NO CONFIRMATION. i fourth round. Duffy was knocked down ber iasti the capture of the gang was
strategic reasons it is Impossible to send ---------- j twice in the first round and again in the com
particulars. Japanese Alleged to Have Lost Seven j third round was sent to the floor for a

No authentic news, however, has ( Thousand Men Near Mouth of count of nine. A right swing on the jaw
reached London showing that anything Yalu. early in the fourth knocked him out
happened beyond skirmishing. ---------- completely. The other bouts resulted as

• According to the Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg, April 23.—5.18 p. m.— follows: Tommy Scully, of Chicago^
St. Petersburg correspondent the Rus- A rumor is current in this city that the knocked out R. Evans, of Boston, in the
sians are reluctantly arriving at the con- Japanese sustained a heavy loss while : second round; Billy Finucane, of
viction that General Kuroki is engaged attempting a landing near the mouth of j Chicago, knocked out Jack Flannagan, of
in the adventurous plan- of advancing the Tolu river. • Boston, in tae second round;;Mike Mom-
along the middle reaches of the Yaln According to the report, which is said ’ sic, of Chicago, and Hugh Murphy, of
river, via Kang Ge, and despite enor- to he based upon a private telegram from Boston, fought a fast six-round draw,
mous difficulties is moving his army Port’ Arthur,, the Japanese lost 7,000 men. 
over the mountain paths, his purpose The story is not confirmed at this hour, 
being to outflank the Russian position and is discredited in quarters where the 
on the right bank of the Yalu. Associated Press correspondent made in

quiries, but an absolute official statement 
has not yet been obtained.

Later. — The Associated Press is 
authorstively informed that' the govern
ment has no advices supporting the rum
ors of heavy fighting on the Yalu river.

The Japanese fleet’ is again reported 
to be off Port Arthur, but the report is 
not officially confirmed.

NEIDERMEIER HAD TO BE

CARRIED TO SCAFFOLD
GOLD FOR JAPAN.VICEROY SENDS A

REPORT ON DISASTER More Than Six Million Yen Has Passed 
Through Hands of Express 

Company.
-o-

RUMORED JAP REVERSE.

News of Engagement on the Yalu is 
Credited in Paris.

Seattle, April 23.—A shipment of 
Japanese gold, amounting to more than 
6,000,000 yen, has passed through the 
hands of the Wells Fargo Express Com
pany for the East, to be used, it is said, 
for the purpose of purchasing sup
plies for the Japanese government.

Snatched the Death Warrant From the 
Sheriff and Put It in His 

Pocket.

Text of Dispatch to thé Czar-Report of 
Newchwaog Bombardment Un

confirmed.

London. April 22.—The Tokio corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
that Port Arthur undoubtedly is effec
tively blocked and that events are cul
minating around the doomed fortress.

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Tientsin says that Japanese troops are 
now embarking from Korea and possibly 

being reinforced by the forces on the 
Yalu river, from which the Russians 
have practically withdrawn.

Cossacks on Move.
Paris, April 22.—The ■St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Petit Parisien 
says he has learned that General Koun- 
opatkin has ordered the advance of the 
Russian forces which are massed in 
northwestern Korea, and that a brigade 
of infantry with 5,000 Cossacks is with
in one hundred versts of the banks of 
the Tumen river.

Japs Executed.

are

drop sprung at 10.35. His body moved-o-
OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Russian Government Has No Confirma
tion of Reported Bombardment.

ALEXIEFF’S REPORT.

Tells of the Destruction of Battleship 
and Sinking of Torpedo Boat 

Destroyer.

St. Petersburg, April 22.—The Asso
ciated Press is authorized to announce 
that the government at this hour has re
ceived nothing to confirm the report of 
the alleged bombardment of Newcbwang 
or the landing of Japanese troops in that 
vicinity.St. Petersburg, April 22.—The text of 

Viceroy AlexiefFs report to the Emperor 
concerning the Petropolavsk disaster and 
the torpedo boat engagement which pre
cede.! it,; reads as follows :

“I respectfully report to Your Majesty 
that on April 11th the whole effective 
squadron at Port Arthur sailed out six 
miles to the southward to manoeuvre, 
and towards evening returned to port.

“On April 12th, a flotilla of eight tor
pedo boat destroyers went out to in
spect the islands, having received orders 
to attack the enemy should he be en
countered in the course of the night.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—The Em
peror has received the following tele
gram from General Kouropatkin:

“I respectively report to Yonr Ma
jesty that two Japanese officers, named 
Stoevo Yukoka and Gishka Oki, were 
arrested near the station of Tur Ohi 
Kha. In their possession were found 
three cases of Bickford fuse, a French 
wrench, dynamite cartridges, tools for 
railway wrecking, cylinders containing 
one and a half pounds of pyroxilin, good 
maps of Manchuria and northern Korea 
and a number of notes.

“A court-martial held at Harbin,
April 20th, found' them guilty while be
longing to the Japanese army operating 
against Russie, and«ac
cess for their army by destroying or 
damaging telegraph and railway com
munication by means of pyroxilin, pro
vided for that purpose, and of making 
their way secretly into Manchuria.

“The officers were condemned to be 
deprived of their civil rights and to 
be executed by hanging.

“I confirmed the sentence, but in. view 
of the officers’ rank consented that they 
be shot instead of hanged, with the 
same loss of civil rights.

“I refused their prayers to spare 
their lives, and they were executed at 
6 o'clock on the evening of April 21st.”

To Prey on Commerce.
St. Petersburg April 21 —He admir- four Japanese destroyers. Shortly after- 

alty, it is announced, intends to fit ont wards an explosion occurred, andl the 
two ships purchased from Germany, Bezstrashni sank.
which were formerly in the trans-Atlan- “Driving off the enemy, the Bayan ap- 
tic service, together with a number of proached the scene of the fight, lowered 
ships of the volunteer fleet, with rapid- her boats, and had time to save the re
fire guns and to send them to the Pacific mainder of the destroyer s crew. Unfor- 
to prey upon Japanese commerce. The tunately only five men were swimming, 
admiralty believes that by this means it Their lives were saved, 
can prevent the resumption of operations “The cruiser was obliged to fight on 
by the Japanese commercial. fleet and her starboard side with six Japanese 
strike a hard blow against Japan’s hope cruisers, which came up. Having pick- 
of maintaining her resources for the ed up her boats, the Bayan regained the 
prosecution of the war. harbor, suffering no damage or, loss, al

though covered with fragments of shells.
“The cruiser Diana and five destroy

ers hastened to her succor, and at the 
same time other cruisers, the battleships 
Petropolavsk and Poltava and some de
stroyers, came out from the roadstead, 
and the other battleships left the harbor 
in column formation, with the Bayan at 
the head and the destroyers on the flank.

“Vice-Admiral Makaroff proceeded t’o 
the scene of the Bezstrashni’s fight, 
whither more Japanese destroyers and 
cruisers were approaching. After a 
short fusilade^at fifty cable lengths dis
tance, the ships drew off.

Washington, April 21.—A report by “A squadron of nine Japanese battle- 
m<iil from Capt. Marshall, commander ships approached at 6.40 a. m„ and our 
°f the Vicksburg, giving an account of ships retired toward Port Arthur. In 
the engagement at Chemulpo between the roadstead they were joined by the 
the Japanese and Russian naval forces Pobieda, Peresviet and Sevastopol, 
on February 9th, was received by the which were coming out through the chan- 
Cnited States navy department. nel. The squadron was drawn up in the

Capt. Marshall says the Variag and following order, Askold, Bayan, Diana,
Koreitz, however, moved out at 11.30 Petropolavsk, Peresviet, Pobieda, Novik, 
a- ni. Captain Marshall gives the fol- five destroyers and two torpedo cruisers, 
lowing account of the action: “At They turned toward the left, but when 
11.50 a. m. was heard the report of the approaching the month of the channel 
first gun fired by the Japanese squadron, the destroyers were signalled to return to 
Prom then on, until 12.40 p. m„ when the harbor and the cruisers to proceed, 
the last shot was fired by the Japanese, “Manoeuvring, with the Petropolavsk 
the engagement continued. at their head, the squadron turned to the

“This statement" is made from miy east, making toward the enemy on thei» 
owu observations, and as it appears to right.
me, about 12.30 p. m., both Russian ves- “At 9.43 a. m. an explosion occurred ...... ,
seis. headed in toward their anchorage at the right side of the Petropolavsk, I news of the slightest importance, 
at full speed, and as they approached then a second and more violent explosion 
it was seen that the Variag had a list j under her bridge.
to port and appeared to be on fire aft greenish yellow smoke was seen to rise 
on Ike port quarter.” from the battleship, her mast, funnel

Captain Marshall says that, on learn- and bridge were thrown up, and the bat
ing there were a number of wounded on tleship heeled over on her starboard. Her 
board the Variag. he sent a medical offi- poop arose from the water showing her 
ecr aboard to tender assistance, and screw working in the air. 
when it was reported that fhe Variag “The Petropolavsk was surrounded by 
was sinking, two of their cutters and the flames and in two minutes sank, 'bow 
whaleboats, with boats from the cruisers, -first. Some of her crew escaped, 
assisted in taking off her wounded' and “The cruiser (gunboat) Gaydamak, 
putting them aboard the Talbot and which was a cable-length (200 yards)
Elba. Two Russian engineers, officers, away, lowered boats and succeeded in 
were taken on board the Vicksburg and rescuing Grand Duke Cyril and forty- 
cared for for some time. seven seamen. The destroyers and boats

Captain Marshall adds: “On my of- from the Poltava and Askold also picked 
fering to have the Zafire used as tem- up some of the Petropolavsk’» . crew.

-----o-----
NOT CONFIRMED.

Japanese Reported to Have Bombarded i 
Newcbwang and Landed Troops.

New York, April 22.—A cablegram to 
the World from St. Petersburg says:

“The Japanese are reported to have 
bombarded Newcbwang and to have 
landed' troops, who will probably en
deavor -to effect a junction with the 
forces supposed to have landed near the 

“Owing to the darkness and a heavy 1 mouth of the Yalu river three days ago.” 
ram three of the destroyers became sep- j 
arated from the flotilla, two of which re- [ 
turned to Port Arthur at dawn. The 
third, however, the Bezstrashni, having, 
according to evidence, encountered sev
eral Japanese destroyers, took them in the 
darkness for Russian ships, and giving 
the sigal of recognition joined them at 
dawn. She was recognized by the enemy, 
and there was a fight at close quarters, 
in which her commander, midshipman 
and engineer and most of her crew were 
killed. Maleff, her lietuenant, although 
woimded, continued firing on the enemy.

“At dawn on April 13th the cruiser 
Bayan went out, preceded by destroyers, 
and hurried to the rescue. About sixteen 
miles from Port Arthur- the Bayan saw 
fhe destroyer Bezstrashni engaged with

-o-
S^jtiCEKING WARSHIPS.

Russia Is Trying to Secure Vessels From 
Greece and Argentina.

Paris, April 22.-j-Information reaches 
the officials here to the effect that Rus
sia is negotiating with Greece and 
Argentina for the purchase of warships. 
The indications are that the negotiations 
with Greece will not be successful. The 
negotiations with Argentina for a 
cruiser are understood to hinge largely 
on the question of price.

v

o
MAY FLOAT LOAN.

Report That Russia Is Negotiating With 
Principal French Bank.

Paris, April 22.—A European econo
mist says, undpr reserve, that Russia is 
negotiating with the principal French 
banks for a loan of $150,000,000 on five 
per cent, four year treasury bonds, to be 
placed at 98.

The statement is not verified, and ap
pears to be based on yesterday’s Bt. 
Petersburg reports indicating that the 
Russian government might resort to 
short term loans. "" '

pleted by the arrest of Neidermeier, 
Vandine and Emil Roeski, the 
ate. Marx, having already been arrested.

Vandine, Neidermeier and Marx 
sentenced for the murder of Frank 
Stewart, a clerk in the Chicago City 
railway barn, during a robbery there on 
the morning of August 30th, 1903. Jas. 
B. Johnson, a motorman, was also kill
ed. and two persons were wounded.

The bandits escaped with $2,240. 
Roeski was not concerned in this crime.

Marx’s drunken boastfulness directed 
suspicion to him, and he was wounded 
and captured, but not until he had shot 
and killed Detective Quinn in a battle in 
a Chicago saloon.

Several days later, Marx, angered at 
the failure of his companions to carry 

prearranged plan to dynamite the 
police station in which he was confined, 
and secure his release, confessed to the 
murders at the street railway bam and 
implicated Neidermeier and Vandine. 
Marx told of other desperate crimes they 
had committed, and involved1 Roeski.

Soon afterward the three 
found hiding in a “dug-out” near Clark,

New York, April 23,-The Sun to-day — ïoZcZe™ eZnZ piZZZtZe with"
says: “International banking houses in , Only Five Panama Company Sharehold- rifles and reVoIvers ensued, in which tiro 
this city have received news that the ers Voted Against the Resolution. detectives were wounded, one fatally.
Russian government is on the point of ---------- The bandits eseaned from their cave and
making a $160,000.000 loan if it can be Paris, April 23.—The resolution of the tbe detec.tives withdrew
found that such a loan would meet with ! Panama Canal Company shareholders, their wonnded and secure reiaforce.
favor among continental banks and those j ratifying the sale of the canal to the j menbs
of England and the United States. A , United States, was adopted most unani- |
banker, who is conversant with the mat- mously. Tnere were only five voted !

against it. The second Panama resolu
tion was also adopted. There were only 
two dissenting votes. The meeting then 
adjourned. This completed the transfer 

Paris and Amsterdam. He added that of the canal to the United 'States, 
it was exceedingly doubtful if any part 
of the loan could be placed in either- 
London or New York, and that this 
much had been intimated to the Russian 
government. It is believed, however, 
that the loan will be brought out.

“The loan, if brought ont, it was said, 
would probably bear 5 per cent, interest, 
and would consist of treasury bonds 
placed at 8 per cent.”

associ-

were
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TWO ARRESTS.The Baltic Fleet.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—The ships of 
the Baltic fleet here and at Lidau will 
be in commission next week. The naval 
reserves of the neighboring provinces are 
arriving for distribution to the ships.

All hope is given up of the recovery 
of the body of Vice-Admiral Makaroff. 
It is believed to be beneath the over
turned ship. The official reports place 
e'shty as t’ne number of persons saved 
from the Petropolavsk.

The Chemulpo Fight.

Won on Points.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 23.—Charles 

Neary, of Milwaukee, got the decision on 
points over Jimmy Briggs, of Chelsea, 

; Mass., in a six-round bout before the 
! Milwaukee Boxing Club last night. Both 
! men finished strong. Maurice Sawyers, 
j of Milwaukee, won from Chester Good

win, of Boston, in the sixth round.
In Four Rounds.

Suspected Japanese Taken Into Custody 
Near Moscow.

Archangel, Russia, April 22.—Two sus
pected Japanese have been arrested on 
the railroad near Voiogada, in north
eastern Russia, 32 miles from Moscow, 
with plans in their possession of Arch
angel and the famous monastery on the 
Island of Solovetsky in the White Sea.

Mediation Rumors.
St. Petersburg, April 22.—The Novosti 

expresses delight at the report that King 
Edward is seeking to mediate, and finds 
in the fact that Japan’s ally ventures to 
broach the subject when Russia is 
thirsting to revenge her defeats, conclu
sive evidence of sympathy of European 

which realize the menace of a

ont a

o-
Toledo, O., April 23.—Willie Fitzger

ald, of New York, stopped Fred Green, 
Bankers at Berlin, Vienna. Paris and ; of this city, last night in the fourth

round of what was to he a ten-round go.

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.o
CHINESE TERMINAL. powers

Japanese victory. The paper regards 
the idea of British mediation as convinc
ing proof of the possible necessity for 
an Anigio-Russian understanding, adding: 
“The friendly mediation of Great Brit
ain for an abandonment of the Russo- 
Japanese conflict when the proper time 
arrives will undoubtedly render double 
service to Great Britain as well as to 
Russia.”

Amsterdam Would Subscribe 
Liberally.Declaration of Yankow Under Martial 

Law Will Be Considered an 
Unfriendly Act,

men were
TRANSFER OF CANAL.

Tientsin, April 22.—If Viceroy Alex
ieff has declared Yankow a terminal of 
-the Imperial Chinese railways, opposite 
Newcbwang, to be within the region 
under martial law, tbe management of 
the imperial Chinese railways will 
aider it an unfriendly act, as it was pre
arranged that Yankow should be con
sidered within a neutral zone. The im
perial Chinese railways give notice this 
morning by telegraph that it will not re
ceive code messages at Yankow.

The war correspondents now at Muk
den and: Newcbwang will not be allowed

i
to care for

con- Survivor’s Statement. j The bandits captured a freight train,
, shooting and killing Brakeman John 

So via, who tried to prevent them, and 
started to run to Liverpool. A posse of 
farmers stopped the train. The bandits 
again gave battle to the farmers, and 
Neidermeier and Vandine were wounded 
and surrendered. Roeski got away, hut 
was soon arrested without resistance.

In the trials no defence was made for 
Neidermeier. In the case of Vandine 
evidence was introduced to show that he 
had been, since birth, afflicted with a 
form of epilepsy which had made him- ir
responsible.

Marx. Neidermeier and Vandine were 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged. 
Roeski was afterwards sentenced to life 
imprisonment. All of them were under 
25 years of nee.

St. Petersburg, April 22.—Lieut Je- 
nicb one of the survivors of the dis- ter, said yesterday that Russian finan
cier of the Petropolavsk, in a tele- eial agents had found that liberal sub
gram to his mother, says: “I was in scriptions to the loan would he received 
the wardroom when the explosion oc- from the bankers of Berlin, Vienna, 

There were altogether fourcurred.
explosions. The battleship sank in a 
few minutes. I escaped without a 
scratch, and am now on shore duty in 
charge of the battery at the electric 
searchlight plant under Lieut.-General 
Stoessel.” '

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff goes to Sebas
topol next Wednesday, and thence direct 
to Port Arthur.

Anxious For Money.
Washington, April 23.—The state de

partment has 'been notified of the con
clusion in Paris of the Panama canal 
purchase. The money for the canal com
pany will be paid over by the secretary 
of the treasury. It is understood Secre
tary Hay himself will pay to the 'state 
of Panama the ten million dollars to 
which it has become entitled. This pay
ment will be made in Washington to 
Senator Arossamen, the newly appointed 
minister from Panama, as soon as the 
government of the state authorizes him 
by cable to accept the money. The 
authorities in Panama have become 
clamorous for this payment, as the money 
is needed to defray certain expenses 
already in connection with tb#e creation of 
the new state. i

STILL ANOTHER ACCIDENT.A thick column of

Japanese Troops Concentrating in Con
siderable Force—Report’s 

of Skirmishes.

St. Petersburg, April 22.—The Em» 
peror has received the following tele
gram from Viceroy Alexieff, bearing to
day’s date:

“I respectfully report to Yonr Majes
ty that to-day, during the placing of 
mines by some steam launches, Lient.
Pell and 20 men wehe hilled through a 
mine exploding prematurely under .the 
Stern of one of the launches.”

Viceroy AlexiefFs announcement of Japanese shall have the river behind

oSt. Petersburg, April 23 —2.05 p. m —
In spite of the reports from Seoul and 
Tokio that the Russians are massing 
50,000 men to resist the Japanese cross
ing the Yalu river, it can he asserted 
with great positiveness that an obetm- _ 
ate obstruction of the army crossing is Seoul, April 23.—6 p.m.—A special 
no part of General Koronpatkin’s tac- messenger from Genjan brings addition- 
tics. The Russians intend that the al details' of the recent Russian attack

on Song Jin, in Northeastern Korea. The

RUSSIAN RAIDERS.

Burned Japanese Consulate and Korean 
Custom Warehouse at Song Jin. Lambert the murderer of a man 

named Ivilley, in the parish of St. A'çx- 
andre. Kamournska county. Que., came 
out of the woods on Wednesday and sur
rendered himself to the village authori
ties. He is now in jail at Frayer ville.
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& CO.,
VICTORIA, B. C. £

s All the News

Bowes’ 
traw Hat 
Gleaner

$

100
By mall on receipt of price.

IEPABE fob sunshine now

Its use will save you expense.

iyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

} Government St., Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Leave your parcels In our care, 
lake our store your headquarters.

NOTICE),

Ice Is hereby given that thirty days 
date I Intend making application to 
!hief Commissioner of Lands and 
fi for special licenses to cut and carry 
timber from the following lands: 

renting at a stake on the east side of 
forth Thompson River, at the upper 
t the Lower Stillwater Meadows, 
> west 80 chains, thence north 80 
i, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
Ins. Also commencing near the trail 
re Meadows, thence west 40 chains, 
i south 160 chains, thence east 40 
, thence north 160 chains, to stake 
ce of commencement.

E. O. STEVENS, 
ria, B. C., March 23rd, 1904.
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Smelters of 

l Silver Ores.
irks at

R ISLAND, B. C.

Ry. or the sea.

thos. kiddie *
Smelter Manager.
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ERTILIZERS1
ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

dling. It will pay you to use 
getable garden or a few flowers, 
your spare lot, 60x60.

■ particulars call or write,

L CO., LTD..
OUTER WHARF
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JUDGE WURTELEbarges and the 1 others withdrew. The 
Japanese casualties are not known.

NjO; DAMAGE.

According to Letter From Port Arthur 
Jap Sheila Failed to Reach .City.

X

Port Arthur, April 24.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—All weak points on both 
the land and sea sides here have been so 
strengthened in the past two months on account of whose illness the trial of 
that the impregnability of Port Arthur tfhie Cooke-Blackley libel case had to be 
is now regarded as absolutely assured, abandoned after the parties had spent 
The garrison' has been considerably something like $12,000, died this mom- 
strengthened, ftnd the forts are provided ing at G o’clock. He recovered con- 
with all necessaries for more than a sciousness shortly before his death and 
year. Confidence prevails with the insisted that he be taken to the court 
troops and sailors, and the inhabitants room and attempt to bring the case to a 
are also confident of the ability of Rus- conclusion, only the arguments of the

prosecution and the verdict remaining. 
Body Found.

For Pitt, N. W. T„ April 25.—Men 
coming down the Saskatchewan river on 
a scow found a small boat on a sand 
bar near here, containing a trunk, two 
valises and articles of clothing. Near 
by was found a body, the letters on 
which would indicate it to be that of 
Irvine Stanton, at one time of Rat Port
age. He was alone in the boat. The 
finders are satisfied that Stanton fell out 
of the boat and was drowned.

Man Drowned.
Fort Pitt, N. W. T„ April 25—R, C. 

Tanner, a Britannia colonist, lately from 
Manitoba, was drowned to-day in Big 
Gully creek, between Lloydminster and 
Port Pitt. He was swimming his horse, 
and falling off was kicked on the head, 
sinking instantly. The body has not been 
recovered.

Montreal, April 25.—Judge Wurtele,

sians to defeat an attack.
Remarkable Indifference to the possi

bility of attack }s shown by the people; 
in fact by day there is little to indicate 
that the town js in a state of siege. The 
band plays on the boulevards on which 
parades are held; finely dressed people 
stroll about, and groups of children 
play; restaurants and shops are well 
patronized by customers alt day long.
At night, however, the city is in pro
found darkness, which is emphasized by 
the searchlights flashing across the 
roadbed.

The entrance of the harbor, although 
studded with nine Japanese wrecks, re
mains perfectly free. The foundering of 
the Petropolavsk is regarded as a 
tragic mischance without influence on 
the course of the campaign or of pre
venting the Russian fleet from still 
achieving brilliant results. At each suc
cessive bombardment, which experience 
shows recur approximately fortnightly, 
the Japanese fire becomes less vigorous, 
their ships remain out of range of the 
batteries, and apparently they do not in
tend to be drawn into a battle.

The Chicago Daily News dispatch 
boat, flying the British flag, which was | 
boarded and detained by Russian officers I 
off Port Arthur on Friday last, has been | Rome, April 26—President Loubet, of 
liberated on the condition that she will . France, who arrived in Rome yesterday

' to repay the visit of King Victor Bm-

PRESIDBNT LOUBET

Repays Visit of Italy’s King to Paris— 
Lays Wreaths on Graves of 

Rulers.

not again approach these coasts.

Settler Drowned While Crossing Creek 
on Horseback-Body of Miss

ing Man Found.

Entrance to Harbor Is Clear—Strength
ens the Weak. Point's on Land and 

Sea Sides.

AT PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, April' 24.—A private letter -------------------
received from Port Arthur under date
of April 15thj state that the Japanese HIS ILLNESS TERMINATED
bombardments of April 13th and 14th 
did no damage to the town. No shells 
fell 'nside the city.

HEARING OF LIBEL CASE
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The general staff's reports say tha|t' 
the Japanese still have three other ob
jectives; The throwing of a line aero* 
the Liao Tung peninsula for the puspose. 
of cutting off Port Arthur; the isolation 
of Vladivostoek and the establishment of 
a junction with the army in Korea and 
the force at the head of Liao Tung pen- ; 
insula. The last mentioned movement 
might be accomplished by a landing 
near the mouth of the Ta Tang river, 
which, by threatening the flank of the 
Russian position at-Feng Huan Cheng, 
might render it untenable and make the 

® advance of a column from Korea com
paratively easy.

If the plans should succeed, the life of 
both Russian squadrons in the Pacific 
would be menaced, and with the sea and 
a fleet back of her at every point, Japan 
could fortify thé positions thus gained, 
and compel Gen. Kouropatkin to come 
forward and attack.

Gen. Kouropatkin, however, is in pos- 
Emperor and the King are very favor- session of the latest advices received by 
ably disposed toward an adjustment of [he general staff, and it is safe to 
the long-standing difference between the sume that ;f the Japanese campaign de- 
two countries. Besides, it is an open Teiops aiong the lines indicated he will 
secret that the Emperor is greatly dis- }iG ready to make such disposition of his 
tressed over'the war. He sincerely loves force5 as will meet and checkmate it. 
peace, but considers that Russia was 
wantonly attacked, and after what has 
occurred, the prestige of the Empire 
must be vindicated before there can be 
any intimation of peace.

Neverthless, though army and navy 
circles talk as if the struggle had pot 
yet begun, it is realized that recent 
events make for a possible termination 

“We met the cruisers Kasuga and of the war at the earliest practicable 
Nisshin, the warships purchased by moment. Should Russia win a signal 
Japan from Argentina and now with victory on laud, it is believed interven- 
Vice-Admira! Togo’s fleet at Port Said, tion might become practicable, 
but we had not the slightest desire to The temper of the people is reflected 
stop them. They had all the appearance in the utterances of the influential journ- 
of merchantmen, and their rough crews a is, nearly ail of which are hostile to 
dangled their legs over the sides of the suggestions of mediation. The Novoe 
vessels. My ships have returned safely Vremya says it is no time to talk of ne- 
after a voyage longer than that to Port gotiations, but only of war. The Russ 
Arthur.” | remarks: “It is left to England to pro-

The torpedo boats are now at Liban, pose terms that would not commit us. 
where their engines are being over- We have no faith in British» diplomacy.” 
hauled. The Bourse Gazette asks, sarcastically.

what Great Britain has to offer, and 
says Manchuria is already Russian. The 
Novosti, which has been advocating a 
Russo-British entente, discusses the 
matter sympathetically, as does also the 
Lostok.

RUSSIAN SHIPS 
FORCED TO RETURN

Rear-Admiral Wirinns Unable to Effect 
Junction With the Port Arthur Fleet 

—The Garrison Increased.
St. Petersburg, April 24.—Rear-Ad

miral Wirinus has just returned from 
bis unsuccessful attempt to reinforce the 
Tort Arthur fleet with his squadron con
sisting of the battleship Osiiabia, the 
cruisers Aruro and Dmitri Donskoi, 
eleven torpedo boats and two transports.

In an interview the admiral complain
ed of the stringency of the neutrality at 
Suez and Port Said. The British 
authorities would not allow the vessels 
to remain more than twenty-four hours, 
end permitted t'hem to take on only a 
meagre allowance of coal. The admiral 
eaid:

as-

-o
ALONG THE TALU.

The Japanese Line Stretches Out For a 
Distance of Thirty Miles.

Seoul. April 23.—It is reported that 
the Japanese are landing troops and 
constructing buildings at Hung Chnan. 
below Tongampho. Advices received 
here also state that the Japanese lines 
now extend 30 miles along the Yalu 
river, reaching from Tongampho to 10 
miles above the Wiju. The Russians are 
strongest at Antung. Tiger Hill is, as 
in the Chinese-Japanese war, the key to 
the situation. Three islands, one above 
and two below Wiju. will facilitate an 
attack, as they offer a base for artillery 
to cover the crossing of the Yalu.

Advices from the province of Ham 
Yung, in northeastern Korea, state that 
the country folk along the northern bor
der of the province are selling cattle and 
supplies to the Russians. The province 
of Ham Yung is the former home of Yi 
Yong Ik, a former Korean minister of 
finance, who. on account of his pro-Rus- 
sian sympathies, was transported tp 
Japan last February by the Japanese 
authorities. Several Korean officers sus- 

Says Japs Have Not Crossed the Yalu pected of being Russian spies have been 
—Czar Hopes For Good News. arrested.

_______  Lieut. Douglas C. Macdonald. United
St. Petersburg. April 25—Major-Gen- States marine corps, and 70 marines, 

eral Pflug, in a telegram from Port formerly on duty at the American lega- 
Arthur, formally denies the reports that tion here, will sail for Manila on the 
the Japanese have crossed the Yalu i United States naval collier Pompeii, in-

-o
TRIED TO KILL HIM.

Rumor in St. Petersburg That Japanese 
Have Landed Near Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, April 23.—Some ex
citement was caused here to-day by a 
report that mines had been discovered 
•at the mouth of the River Neva, where 
they had been planted by the Japanese 
for the purpose of blowing up the bat
tleships when they leave. The report 
grew out of the sighting of four floating 
powder cans. These were recovered and 
turn over to the police authorities, who, 
upon making an examination, found the 
cans were part of a load of powder 
which was being transported in a cart to 
Cronstadt more than a year ago, and 
were dropped through the ice.

A report is current here that the Jap
anese have planted 20,000 troops at Kin- 
chau, about Port Arthur. This report, 
however, cannot be confirmed to-night.

The story that an attempt was made 
on General Kouropatkin’s life by two 
disguised Japanese while the comman
der-in-chief was in Newchwang a few 
days ago is confirmed. The would-be as
sassins impersonated Chinese beggars. 
Tney wore false queues. One of them • 
reached for a dagger, but was felled to 
the ground by one of two Cossacks, who 
always accompany the general.

PFLUG’S DENIAL.

f

’

Port Arthur, April 23.—The Japanese 
failed in what is believed to have been 
a clever ruse of war to entice the Rus
sian ships out of Port Arthur. Several 
men-of-war were sighted immediately 
after the battleship Petropolavsk was 
blown up steaming rapidly towards Port 
Arthur with other ships pursuing them, 
demonstratively firing at them. It is 
possible that it was a chase of mer- 
chantment, but the opinion here is that 
the Japanese desired to create the im
pression that the Vladivostoek cruisers 
were attempting to form a junction with 
the Port Arthur fleet. Knowing the 
whereabout of the cruisers, however, 
the Russian fleet did not go out, and 
the Japanese ships retired.

A strange incident in connection with 
the loss of the battleship is related by 
the survivors of that vessel, who state I 
that Vice-Admiral Makaroff turned to 
the signalman and. instructed him to 
signal to the hospital ship, Mongolia, to 
come to the harbor from the inner 
anchorage. As the flags were being 
hoisted the ship struck the mine and 
went down. The Mongolia saved 47 of 
the crew.

It has not been definitely established 
that a Japanese mine blew up the ves
sel, although the story is generally ac
cepted. The surgeon of the Mongolia 
has written a letter in which he enthu
siastically describes the fortitude of the 
Russian sailors who survived the dis
aster. He says they are of indescribable 
heroism, undergoing the most painful 
operations stoically. As an example 
he cites the case of one man who, after 
being a long time under the surgeon’s 
knife, thanked him for leaving him his 
legs and begged permission to smoke, 
later asking that he migut have a drink 
of vodka with" his dinner.

The admiralty considers it unlikely 
that Vice-Admiral Skrydloff will at
tempt to follow the torpedo attack of 
Makaroff. It is known that the Rus
sian torpedo boats went almost to Che- 
foo on the night of the Petropolavsk dis
aster.

The stories to the effect that Em- 
was about to wifh-

I

"
JAP ARTILLERYMEN AT PRACT ICE.THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS.

manuel to Paris last October, went to 
the Pantheon to-day to lay wreaths on 
the tombs of King Victor Emmanuel 
II. and King Humbert. He was re
ceived by the veterans of the Italian 

The function was of the most im- 
Loubet,

VLADIVOSTOCK SQUADRON.

Russian Warsiiip Sunk Japanese Mer
chant Steamer and Entered the 

Harbor of Gensan.

riTer stead of the United States cruiser Ra-
It'is said that the Emperor replying leigh, as previously announced, 

to Viceroy Alexieff’s application for 
leave has telegraphed his refusal, adding 
that he hoped the Viceroy would be able 
to send good news soon.

Feigner, the most celebrated tenor of , 
the Imperial opera, who is an officer of : 
the naval reserves, has been called to t 
the colors.

Viceroy Alexieff has issued a notifica
tion to the effect that newspaper corre- the river Pokoku on Friday last in 
spondents using wireless telegraphy will which a Russian detachment had three 
be treated as spies. The notification is
the same as that served on the state de- i . . - ___„ , ___
partment at Washington on April 15th ! wounded, say that a Japanese troop 
by Ambassador Cassini. laden barge and other boats emerged

from fhe mouth of the Pomaku and at-

o
FRIDAY’S FIGHTING.

army, 
pressive
speaking to each veteran, some of whom 
wore medals gained while fighting in 
1865 for the French against Austria.

President Loubet then drove to the 
Plazzo Margherita to pay a visit to the 
Queen mother. He remained1 half an 
hour.

Russians Lost Four Killed and Several 
Wounded—Report Sinking of 

Barge Carrying Japs.
nature, President

Tokio, April 25.—6 p.m.—The Russian 
Vladivostoek squadron, after a long 

St. Petersburg, April 24.—Official dis- period of inactivity, suddenly appeared 
patches regarding the fighting south of j Gensan, on the east coast of Korea,

I this morning and sank the Goyo Maru, a 
1 Japanese merchant steamer, of six hun

dred tons.
A brief telegram received from G-n- 

san to-day says three Russian cruisers 
has entered the harbor and that they 
Yw'eie still thire when thi flegram was 
sent. Their arrival created consterna-
tion in the unprotected Japanese colony ground that it was the first occasion on 
at Gensan. which the head of a Catholic country

It is thought in Toxio that :liis Rus- | has visited the Qurinal since the fall of
the temporal power of the Popes, but it 
is not known when or under what form 
the protest will be issued.

Pope Will Protest.
Rome. April 25.—Those surrounding 

the Pope assert that he has expressed 
his intention to protest against the visit 
of President Loubet to Rome on the

men killed, and two officers and thirteen

tempted to cut off the Russian retreat. 
The barge vas sunk by the Russian 
guns. Capt. Smeigin, who commanded' 
the detachment, has died of his wounds. 
Lieut. Pushkin was the other officer 1 
wounded.

THE JAPANESE PLANS.
peror Nicholas 
draw many militons of his private for
tune, deposited in England, as a loan to 
the war fund is authoritatively denied, 
and it is stated that the Emperor has 
not had a penny deposited in London 
for nine years, although there have been 
large deposits of Russian government 
funds there.

Russians Do Not Anticipate Invasion of 
Interior of Manchuria By 

Mikado’s Forces.

s an naval movement was made in rhe 
l.rpe of intercepting some unprotected 

j Japanese troopship. It is not believed 
Further details concerning the skirm- , the squadron will remain at Gensan 

St. Petersburg. April 24—Apparently j3h say that in following up the general I long, 
reliable information in the possession of piaa to harass and impede the Japan- ! The Vladivostoek squadron consists of 
the general staff leads to the belief that ese crossing the Yalu, the Russian '! the cruisers Rossia, Gronpher, Rurik
the objective of the Japanese campaign forces on the river sent a detachment of j and Begntyr. The last is a protected
does not involve the ambitious invasion volunteers in boats on the night of April cruiser and the others are armored
of the interior of Manchuria, with the 20th for the purpose of setting fire to cruisers, the former being^ among the
purpose of reaching and overwhelming the Japanese pontoons and other bridge most powerful in the Russian navy,
the main Russian army^ If the Japan- j material. The boats grounded on a Gensan is about 300 miles southwest

BOUGHT BY RUSSIA.

Has Secured Three Steamers of the 
Hamburg-American Line.

Mediation Gossip.
St. Petersburg, April 23.—The Rus

sian capital is agog with reports of pos
sible mediation between Russia and
Japan through King Edward as a result ese ever entertained the hope of accom- j sand-bank near the Korean side,_and , of Viadivostocji.
of His Majesty’s visit to Copenhagen, plishing a task simitar to that which Na- j drew the fire of the Japanese outposts. J -----01

■ Not only in official quarters, lint every- peleon set himself, present advices in- , There was a sharp fusilade at close I MAY MOVE ARSENAL.
where the Russians seem to be of one i dicate they have abandoned it. and have j range. The position of the boats was ! -, -----
mind, that no proffer of mediation can ! adopted a much more cautious and less j highly critical owing to the appearance
be entertained while the Empire is , hazardous programme. ! of a number of light barges filled with
smarting under the sting of defeat. j If this information is correct, there j Japanese coming out from a small tri-

For some time, however, evidence has ! will be no advance upon the army con- j butary stream called the Pomakua,
continued to accumulate that King Ed- ! centrated at Liao Y’ang and Mukden, which is unmarked even on the maps of Shanghai, April 24.—Fearing a pos-
ward was seeking to bring about more . with its attendant constant weakening i the Russian general staff. The inten- sible attack, the Chinese officials have
friendly relations with Russia, and that of the Japanese line of communications, tion of the barges was to cut off the decided to remove the Shanghai arsenal
efforts in that direction were being Instead there seems to be a détermina- j retreat of the Russians. This was ; to Wn Hu, a* inland town about 150
Rvuroatheticallv received, except by the tion to stick as close as possible to the noticed from the other bank, two miles , "miles west of'Shanghai. It is estimated 
extreme radicals ’ Japanese natural base of communica- distant, and a couple of field guns open- 1 that the entire cost of -moving the

There is good reason to believe the tiens established with Korea. ed fire. A lucky shot sank one of the • hrsenal will taach three million taels.

Berlin, April 25.—It is stated here 
that the Hamburg-Americas line steam
ers Columbia, Ben-galia and Belgia have 
been sold to the Russian government.

GOLD FOR PARIS.

New York, April 25. — Goldman, 
Sachs & Co. to-day increased their en
gagement of gold for Paris on Tuesday 
to $7,000,000. The Royal Bank of Can
ada announced the engagement of $1,- 
000,000, and an announcement of $500,- 
000 was announced by Baring & Magoun.

•t?
Clr'nese Decide to Locate af Inland 

Town Ia&iead of- at Shanghai.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all rtalns, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

•6

Makaroff’s Last Signal.
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TWO WINNIPEG HOT! 

HAVE CHANG1
iV,

X

i
Girl Burmrwo.Year-Old

Man’s Body Recover, 
the Bow River

'&À

Winnipeg, April 23. Ne 
Calgary taut t 

found in Bo 
It is believed t 

of the Northv 
one of t1

received at
has beenman

Gleichen.
j. Disbury,M

who waspolice,
drowned there 

were
ecovered, and J. Be

last Sepi 
Seirgt. BrooksTHE JUDICIOUS OUTSIDER.

Mr. Bull.—I’m strictly neutral and wouldn’t interfere in 
I merely say—“Well done, old Jappy, and beware of swelled head!"
____ _ ■ • —The Toronto Globe. *

others
was r 
Will be an inquest.the slightest

Change Hands
Beal estate transfers c, 

The Brunswick h
ror $80,000 and the Corona 
000 the deals being const 
terday. From the sale of 
bought in at tax sales of 
tne city realized $75,000.

Settlers From St

THE COMMONWEALTH 
-! AND THE DOMINION

RIFLE SHOOTING IS
NOT SATISFACTORY

Improved Steamship Service Would In
crease Travel—The Question of 

Preferential Trade.

Dundonald's Speech at Association Meet
ing-Sir Frederick Borden on 

Defence Committee.

Col. Davidson, president 
kafehewan Valley & Manitt 
who has returned from a 
States, believes 60,000 Unit 
tiers will come to Western 
year.

Ottawa, April 25.—Canada’s commer
cial agent at Melbourne reports to thq 
department that with an improved steam
ship line on the Pacific between Van
couver and Australia, a big share of the 
passenger travel between Britain and 
the commonwealth would pass through 
Canada in a very few years. The Aus
tralian government have notified the 
company holding tfae contract by the 
Suez route that it will mot be renewed 
unless provision is inserted that none but 
white labor be employed. This will not 
be very satisfactory to the company. 
The contract expires next year.

In regard to preferential trade, the 
agent says that the Deakin government 
was non-committal. Since then the gov
ernment resigned. The agent says that 
the House of Representatives will only 
agree to a preferential tariff arrange
ment on a reciprocal basis.

Australians are selecting delegates to 
attend a conference in London, Eng., 
with the Canadian, New Zealand and 
British authorities, to consider the finan
cial position of the Pacific cable.

Ottawa, April 22.—At the annual Burned to Deam wring
of the Dominion Rifle Association to-d«r, 
Sir Frederick Borden was elected honorary 
president and Col. J. M. Gibson president. 
Sir Frederick Borden said that he 
a permanent member of the Imperial de
fence committee, but that a precedent was 
established by which in time of wnr he 
could sit on the committee to discuss mat
ters in which Canada was interested. Lord 
Dnndonald said he was not satlsfled with 
rifle shooting In Canada. The opportuni
ties were ridiculously inadequate, and bnt 
for the association there would be 
ail. He proposed to make the rifle more ot 
a cavalry arm than at present.

Berlin, April 23.—As a J 
playing with matches and j 
her clothing, the two-yearl 
of A. Wildfang was burj 
last night. The father’s hal 
were badly vurned in attend 
the child..

was not

Advance Refusa 
Hamilton, April 23.—TiiJ 

baeco Company 'has nxitifil 
that it would be impossible] 
demand for an increase of] 
sand to cigar makers. The] 
closed its London factory, J

none at

strike.Deputation.
A delegation from the Dominion Assocli- 

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day and 
asked for a grant for establishing 
périment sanitarium in each province of the 
Dominion.
health was a matter which belonged to the 
provinces, but if -he could see his way to do 
so he would be glad to assist the asn»cia- 

1 tion, with Which he had much sympathy.

OTTAWA NO'

D. Harris, of Viet ria, ] 
Boundary Survey—The] 

Indian Reserve]Sir Wilfrid pointed out that

Ottawa, April 25.—Denn 
Victoria, has been appoint' 
tion on the boundary serve

Col. Thompson, 
has refused the command 
team, and it is said that it: 
ed to Coi. Anderson, chie 
the marine department.

It was stated in the Hoi 
noon the government ha 
petition with rcgaid to th 
Indian reserve a.' Keremec 
meen valley. The govern 
offer to sell oc exchange 
serve. It was hoped that 
arrangement would be n 
so as to permit the eoi 
smelter, for which a site

M. P.
TRAIN WRECKED.

PISTOL DUEL.
One Soldier Killed and Several Injured 

—Crews of Engines Escaped by 
Jumping.

One Man Killed and Two Wounded at 
Corvallis, Oregon.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 25.—A west
bound special train, carrjtog several 
carloads of soldiers bound for the Pre- 
»idto„-1in,i» been wrecked at Harlem's 
station, the first station west of Needles, 
CaU on the Santa Fe railroad. One 
soldier was killed and about a dozen in
jured.

According to the meagre information 
obtainable here the wreck was caused 
by the colliding of a light engine east- 
bound with troop train. The engine had 
helped a train over the heavy grade just 
west of Needles, and was returning to 
that point, presumably with no thought 
of the troop train. The crews of both 
engines escaped iby jumping. The loco
motives were completely wrecked.

A special train was sent out from San 
Bernardino to take care of the injured 
and to clear the track. The wreck is 
declared to be not serious.

Corvallis,- Or., April 24.—^Chester 
Keady is dead, James Dunn, ex-chief of 
police of Corvallis, is perhaps fatally 
shot, and David A. Osburn, ex-sheriff of 
Benton county, is dangerously shot, as 
.the result of a pistol duel that took place 
Shortly after midnight.

The trouble began when Keady, after 
leaving a restaurant, fired off his pistol, 
and ex-Sheriff Osburn, who is night offi
cer of Corvallis, undertook to arrest him. 
Keady was under the influence of liquor, 
and when Osburn approached he drew 
a gun and ordered Osburn to halt. 
There was some parleying, and1 when 
Osburn advanced Keady fired, and the 
officer, shot through the neck, fell into 
the arms of bystanders.

Sheriff Burnett, who had been sum
moned, soon arrived' on the scene, in 
company with ex-Chief Dunn, and, tak
ing Keady by the arm, ordered him 
under arrest. Keady again whipped out 
a pistol and began to fire. The first shot 
went wide of the mark, and a second, 
also aimed at the sheriff, took effect in 
Dunn’s abdomen.

Then Burnett fired, and Keady fell 
with a shot in the head. Dunn fell into 
the arms of a companion, firing two 
shots from his pistol at Keady as he did

BOUNDARY OV

More Than Quarter ot M 
Ore Shipped From S 

Year.

Phoenix, April 23.—1 
shipments now exceed till 
lion figure for 1904, and t| 
the fact some of the ful 
the Mother Lode and gI 
have been out of commis! 
ly for repairs this weel 
sent out in the last seven! 
than for last week fron! 
the low grade shippers. I 
the figures from each prol 
mines to Grauby smelbl 
Mother Lode, to Green! 
4,480 tons; Emma min] 
smelter, 759 tons; Oro Di 
by smelter, 165 tons; total 
15,064 tons; total for tbJ 
256,548 tons.

This week the Granbjj 
ed 11,172 tons of ore, ma] 
fhe year of 157,779 tons.

MASKED ROBBER KILLED.

Shot After Holding Up a San Jose Club 
and Taking Away $400 and a 

Diamond Ring.

'San Jose. Cal., April 25.—A masked 
man, armed with two revolvers, entered 
the rooms of the Belmont Social Club, 
and after lining up against the wall six 
men who were in the rooms, took a 
diamond ring, valued at $900, from one 
of the men, grabbed $400 from the table 
and then backed ont of the room. After 
pursuit by citizens lasting over an hoar, 
during which over 30 shots were ex
changed, the robber was finally killed.

Upon investigation the dead 
found to be Bert Thorndyke, a promin
ent young man. Thorndyke was one of 
the best Known young men in this city, 
and had a wife and child. His mother 
is a wealthy widow of Stockton, it is 
said. His brother is an artist on a New 
York newspaper. ■

so.

FORTUNE TELLING
AUXILIARY BISIPDoes not take into consideration the one 

essential to woman’s happiness — wom
anly health. There is many a woman 
whose future seems absolutely unclouded 
who is marked by her own condition for 
future disappointment and distress.

The woman who 
neglects her health 
is neglecting the 
very foundation of 
all good fortune.
For without health 
love loses its lustre 
and gold is but 
dross.

Womanly health 
may be retained or 
regained by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It establishes 
regularity, dries 
the drains which
weaken women, 

heals inflamma
tion and ulcera
tion and cures 
female weakness.
It makes weak 
women strong, 
sick women weil.

Dr. Pierce offers $500 reward for women 
who cannot be cured of the above dis
eases. His "Prescription” has been so 
successful in curing thousands of cases 
in the past third of a century that he 
makes this remarkeble offer to show his 
confidence.

« I have taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription," writes Miss M. Fyfe, of Orillia, 
Simcoe Co., Ontario, «and two bottles of the 
' pleasant Pellets ' as you advised for congestion 
of uterus, ovaries, ana weakness, and can safely 
say that your medicine has been the means of 
restoring me to good health again, which I had 
not had for over three years, until taking your 
nrcdicine. I thank you very much for your kind 
and prompt attention to my letter asking advice.”

"Favorite Prescription” has the testi
mony of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of womanly diseases.

Dr. Eierce*i Ptëuant Pellet» dear the 
complexion and sweeten the breath.

Rev. Thomas F. Cusack I 
St. Patrick’s Cal 

New York!

New York, April 25.1 
Frances Cusack, auxilil 
of the archdiocese of ÎI 
consecrated in St. Patrick! 
day. Contrary to the I 
tnase was celebrated.

For seven years Bishi 
has been the superior of! 
mission band travelling I 
Place without a parish. I 
Pastor of St. Stephen’s d 
tog the Right Rev. Bishi 
Buffalo. Among fhe pr] 
the service was Bishod 
Kingston, Ont. Bishop I 
Vested with the crosier a] 
of authority, and with 
Purple glove, and annoin 
Farley consecrating him. 
celebrated afterwards.

man was

C d
-

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

Camp of Striking Miners Surprised By 
Sheriff and Deputies—Over One 

Hundred Taken.

Sait Lake, Utah, April 25.—A whole
sale capture of striking miners in Car
bon county is reported in special dis
patches from Price, Utah.

Sheriff Wilcox and 40 deputies, armed 
with Winchesters, marched on the camp 
of the strikers in the canyon, took them 
by surprise and arrested 120 Italians. 
The charges against them is resisting an 
officer. The men were loaded into hex 
cars and taken to the jail at Price, to 
the strikers’ camp were found several 
guns and revolvers and about half « 
bushel of knives.

%9,æ

0 A
The veteran actor ai 

John Coleman, died on 
8 London dispatch. H 
Macready.

Don’t SnNEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.
YOU MAKE PEOPLE SM 

YOURSELF SICK. SI 
IN 10 MINUTES FRC 
TARRH, HEADACH1
enza.

Cure that cold, you can 
clae common sense and u 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, 

catarrh and cures he 
. moments. Rev. L. McPh 

says: “Dr. Agnew’s < 
relieved me In 10 minutes 
tp mankind.”
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. April 25.—Lieut.^-Gen. 

Glasoff, of the general staff, chief of the 
Nicolas military academy, hns been ap
pointed acting minister of education.

To light New York each night requires 
the services of nearly 10,000 men. 
length of gas and electric mains In the city 
Is estimated at about 2,500 miles If joined 
together In a continuous line, a distance 

across the

!The

].

reaching two-thirds the way 
American continent. others and chea
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DEPENDED BÉBLE.GONE TO ITALY. i seven hundred tons of cargo outward 

j when she leaves port this week for Syd- 
i ney. Freight is light outward at pre- 

,i sent, partly due to the blockade, in the 
mountains and on the prairie section of 

•' the C. P. R. By the time the next 
stehmer of the line, the Miowera, has 

! reached port, the- offerings for export 
will be heavier.

'ARE PREPARING TO l PROPOSED UNE 10 
111 POINTS

STRANGE FEATURES 
IN CASE OF CALL

j .L
President Loubet, Foreign Minister and 

Party Repay Visit of King 
Victor Emmanuel.

Archbishop Orth Took Exception to 
Canon Henson’s References. IIl B ESTATE .

Archbishop Orth lectured on Sunday j 
in St. Andrew’s cathédral before a ' 
large congregation, taking for his sub
ject the Bible and the Church. He re- 

! ferred briefly to Canon’ Henson’s recent 
utterances respecting thfe Bible, in which, 
the canqn impugned the inspiration to

TEMPORARY PREMISES the old Testament, and further
demned the practice of indiscriminate 
reading of it.

Archbishop Orth denounced the views 
expressed by Canon Henson as unwar
rantable and scandalous. He sympa- I 
thized with the canon himself, and hoped 
for his speedy repentance'.

It was another proof; he said, of. the 
correctness of the position maintained 
by the Catholic church. To uphold the 

I Bible as the sacred word of God an un- 
Toronto. April 21.—The work of level- ] erring judge is required. In an indi

vidual interpretation a. detriment judg
ment of the sense' of the Bible would 
be admitted. They must, under these 
circumstances, be prepared for such un
fortunate and reckless utterances.

Then the archbishop",explained more 
fully the position of the, Catholic church, 
showing what it has dpne on behalf of 
the Bible, keeping it, protecting it and 
defending it as the sacred word of God.

■'5à Paris, April 23.—President Loubet, 
Foreign Minister Delcasse and a dis
tinguished company of officials started 
for Rome to-day to repay the visit of 
King Victor" Emmanuel to Paris in Oc
tober last year. A considerable force of 
detectives was otf the train and station
ed along the route to insure personal 
security of the President end his party. 
Representatives of King Victor Em
manuel will meet M. Loubet at the 
Italian frontier to-night.

HE WAS KNOWN HERE
UNDER ANOTHER NAME

FIRE SUFFERERS SECURE THE REPUBLIC WANTS
COAL AND LUMBER

TW0 WINNIPEG HOTELS
HAVE CHANGED HANDS

SHEEP FOR SYDNEY. *
There will sail for Sydney, Australia, 

on the steamship Aorangi on April 29th 
a consignment of prize Vermont sheep, 
which are destined for presentation at 
the fancy sheep sale which takes place 
at Sydney on July 1st. The sheep, sixty 
in number, are en route across the con
tinent via the Canadian Pacific railway. 
Although one or two shipments of New 
England sheep have (been made to 
Australia via this route, it is the general 
practice of the Vermont sheepbreeders to 

, ship from the port of New York. Sheep 
So far as known-nothing has been done ; shipped on steamships saling from New 

locally towards the establishment of , York for Australian ports have suffered 
steamship communication between Brit- i physically when passing through the tro- 
.. , , . , ,, , I pics, and -that is the mam reason for the

umbia and Mexico. Y\ ith a sub- ] favor shown this route by shippers, 
sidy of one hundred thousand dollars
from the Canadian and Mexican govern- THE ISLANDER AGAIN,
ments shipping men consider a line could The Tacoma Ledger says: “The real 
in time be made very remunerative. A objective point of the Neptune Salvage 
number of Victorians have been inter- Company’s operations is said to be the 
ested in the scheme in years gone by, wreck of the Canadian steamer Islander, 
but nothing ever resulted. which collided with an iceberg in Alaskan

The present efforts to establish a line waters a few years ago and went to the 
is a result of the recent visit of Sir Wm. bottom.” The experiments being made 
Mulock to Mexico and interview he had on the submerged Andelano in Tacoma 
with President Diaz. harbor are only being made to test a div-

D. C. Ansel], Mexican consul-general ing apparatus, 
at Montreal, has also been looking into 
the trade question between the two 
countries. The fact that so much of 
Canadian capital has been directed to
ward the southern country, will, in his 
opinion, greatly aid in promoting closer 
relations between the Republic and Can
ada. In spite of the most friendly at- Steamer Tremont arrived from the Orient 
titnde of the government of the United Monday morning after a splendid voyage.
States, Canada, he states, has to pay tri- She left Yokohama fourteen days ago and
bute in the way of added expense when- comes well laden with passengers, 
ever the smallest parcel passed between had four hundred' tons of freight for this
one country and the other through Am- city. In the steerage were eighty Moros
erican channels. hailing from the Philippine Island of Min-

Mexico is just now engaged in building danao. They are somewhat more stalwart 
'a number of railways through to the and formidable looking than the contingent 
Pacific Coast harbors. These connect which preceded them, several weeks ago.
with the chief cities of the interior, so They are bound for St. Louis, and are In

3" car» of had a narrow escape from that when they are completed there will charge of Messrs. Lewis and Wax. Among
being killed, as his assailants used an be a large demand for coal and lumber, them are several chiefs who were strutting

There was an important meeting df axe in the attack, gome scalp wounds Steamers on the return trips could be about with all the dignity they could mus-
the leading underwriters here to-day, were received by Mr. Saunders in the loaded with ores and concentrates. The ter. There were also a goodly number of
when the fire was discussed. The most fight, but his condition is not considered fruit business and the passenger traffic Japanese aboard.
important question discussed was that dangerous. ' I are also expected to increase wonderful- Among the saloon passengers, of whom
oi increasing rates. On the report of Mr. Saunders went to work at the Sid- ly with-the completion of the roads. there were many, was an American gentle-
the committee the association decided to ney mill a few days ago. He was placed   man, J. S. Ferguson, who is engaged In
increase insurance rates all round on in charge of a gang of Japs, and was If the Dominion government decides business in Shanghai. He Is en route to 
mercantile risks in Toronto. In the supposed to instruct them iii the work that the trip to the Mackenzie river can- Washington to Interview the United States
congested districts 75 per cent., in tire which they had to do. It would appear not be reached via the northwest pas- government relative to railroad matters,
outside districts 40 per cent. They will that trouble broke out between him and gage then the steamer Gauss, which is The passenger complement also includes a
consider to-morrow the question of a his gang, and Mr. Saunders was dis- | to take men and suppli: s to that part of 1 rather distinguished contingent of Chinese,
general advance throughout Canada, satisfied with the work done by them. I the Arctic, will be brought around the i members of the Pekin Industrial Institute.
The meeting discussed the question of The men appeared to be dissatisfied over j Horn, and sent north through Behring j They are going to St. Louis as representa-
appointing adjusters who will probably the discharge of the Jap boss. There Sea, according to a Montreal dispatch, tives of the commercial element of the
be selected from insurance men in To- continued to be a bad feeling between . Oapf. Bernier and 26 officers and men, Chinese capital. They are surprisingly en-
ronto and Montreal. One gentleman the gang of Japs and Mr. Saunders, ] who are being sert to Bremen to bring lightened, speak English excellently and
present remarked : “You will find the to- culminating in this attack upon the lat- the steamship Gauss out to Canada, for are wel1 informed on all subjects Ocei-
tal insurance loss in the recent fire will I ter. J the voyage, have taken their departure dental. They describe the sentiment in
be nearer $10,000,000 than $8,000,000, On Saturday afternoon while Mr. ' from New York. They expect to have Pekin In regard to the present war as In-
and if will take the companies fully 20 Saunders was working on a raft of logs the steamer at Halifax by the first of tensely pro-Japanese. A gentleman and
years to Overtake these losses.” he slipped and fell. He was instantly 1 June. The question of fhe route is in- bis wife, directly from the neighborhood of

set upon by a Jap, who kicked him un- teresting to naval experts and seafaring ! ladlvostock, are also among the passen-
der the ear, stunning him. Recovering ( men generally. gers. The former had been engaged in
in a second or two he seized a stick an<j j Commander Spain, who has be-n mining, and when hostilities broke ont he
proceeded to administer justice. His selecting the crew, observed that ,the concluded that It was time to disappear.
Japanese assailant had an axe in his matter of the route to the mouth of the They had quite a trying experience In get-

and hand and did not hesitate about using it. . Mackenzie was an important’ one. He ting transportation, but managed to reach
Blows were returned, by ,each of them, added that Capt. Bernier w is confident*! Japan, where they boarded the Tremont. 

j and other Japs, who were near at liand, ‘that he con id get there all right by the The big liner proceeded to the Sound
either assisted their countryman or saw f Northwest Passage, but that was a this afternoon,

to the late Archbishop Machray. that B0 orla interfered5with the fight, question which would have to be decided
The selection of Bishop Matheson’s I -yr Saunders was left'1 helpless beside 1 by the department at Ottawa. Up to the
name was* unanimous before the synod t]le’ roa<i wounded about the head.* i present, the voyage had never been made I
to-day, but it took 14 ballots to decide A message was sent t0 the provincial all the way -by one ship, and the ques- One Watchman Instantly Killed and
second choice. Ten ballots were taken police offlce in victoria and Police . tion is, will it ever be done? .Another Fatally Wounded,
with Bishop Crisdale and Archdeacon ' Qjgcers Cox and Johnson proceeded to
Fortin almost equal. Then both names Sidney as sickly as the horse could BOTTLE MESSAGE POUND. Chicago, April 23.—Arthur Clemons,
were dropped, as the deadlock could not I take them. When they arrived Manager Saturday’s Seattle Times says: watchman, was instantly killed; McGee,
be broken, and ballots were taken on j Frayne informed them that the Jap “George Dotteny of 218 Jefferson watchman, was shot twice in the right 
Bishop Eden and Canon Cody, of To- I gUji^y 0f the assault was on the train ; street of this city found a bottle near ! side and once in the back, and will die; 
ronto. The fourteenth ballot resulted ; then about ready to leave for Victoria. Portage, Vashon Island, yesterday after- J Geo. Walsh was shot in the side and
in thé almost unanimous selection of ^he police officers took him in charge, noon, containing a note written on the j twice in the abdomen, will recover, in a
Bishop Eden. and with him the boss Jap who had back of a pamphlet entitled ‘Secrets of , fipht with thieves in the stock yards to-

been discharged, and who is suspected Life/ The note read as follows : ! night.
-, of being the instigator of the trouble, j “ ‘Slowly sinking on board Clallam, j The fight occurred at the plant of

The Bishop of the Mackenzie Kiver, The iatter wag brought in by Officer C. W. Thompson-Gibbons.’ | the International Packing Company at
who js also at present acting Bishop ot johnson in the buggy, while Officer Cox “Col. Charles W. Thompson and W. 47th street and Packers avenue. The 
Athabasca, left for^the west on -Lues- tQok the suspect€d offender in by train. B. Gitdxÿis were passengers on the , two watchmen, who were making their
day evening. After spen mg a e rp^e men are now \n jaii awaiting their steamer -Clallam and went to a watery > first round1 for the night,

lndia”Si u 0t t „ preliminary hearing. grave with the vessel on the early morn- I two men in a smokehouse stealing hams,
he will proceed to Athabasca Lanamg, Yesterday the provincial officers were ing of January 9th. Col. Thompson was • The two thieves started to run, and 
W an<* v^v»SS*■ A,eV W11,i busy investigating the trouble at Sidney, a resident of Tacoma for more than j Clemons seized Walsh and the latter
while he goes norm to Arctic cire e y They made careful inquiry into the twelve years. He was a prominent man j pressed a revolver against the watch- 
canoé, returning about the end o ep- wj10je matter preparatory to its coming in that cit’y and at the time of his death i man’s breast and killed him at the first 
tember, by Hudsons Bay company up jn t^e p0ijce court. A number "of was receiver for the Montezuma Mining ; shot. McGee ran to the help of Cle-

I steamer. The bishop hopes to visi j j g wbo saw the affair will be brought Company and the Washington Co-Oper- mon3, firing on Walsh as tie
Forts Çhippewayan, Simpson, Norman, . .q witnesses> ative Company. He was on his way j wards him. Wjilsh fell to the floor, but
Macpherson and Hay Kiver mission, ^£r Saunders is making satisfactory from Tacoma to Victoria on business for ! regained his feet and shot McGee three 
end if time and circumstances permit, progresSi He was brought into the city the company when he met his death. J times. He then staggered to his feet 
he will return by the Peace Kiver, visit- j ^y train on gaturday evening, and is at Prof. W. B. Gibbons was also a resident and attempted to escape, but was cap- 
ing Fort Vermillion, Smoke Kiver ana fatber»s borne on Dallas road. of that eity for more than two years, tured by other employees and held till
Lesser Slave Lake missions, reaching ------------------------and went down, with t'lie boat, on which arrested. At the hospital the wounded'
Athabasca Landing in time to be pres- PERSONAL. fifty-four other person? met their fate, man gave the name of Geo. Walsh, and
ent at the meeting of the House of ---------- He was a prominent man, both in busi- said that he was twenty years old. His
Bishops on October 6th. q. l. Davis, a former1 resident of this ness and music. For more than two wounds are dangerous, hut the physi-

Returning to North. city, arrived from San Francisco by the years he was leading organist in the cians at the hospital say that he has a
, , „ —. , -, t,.* * steamer Umatilla Friday evening. It is I First Congregational church in Tacoma, good chance for recovery.

R-fht Rev Bishop Bompas Bishop of tMrty year9 8lnce Mr. Davls ,ast vla.tett ; Mr. Gibbons left a widow and three 
Selkirk, left last evening for his distant vlctorla> an3 he Intends spending seme children.” 
diocese by way of Vancouver and Skag- t;me here renewing acquaintances. This 
way. His residence is at Cariboo Cross- roornlng he etate4 that he could hardly 
ing, on the White Pass & Yukon rail- recognize the place when he debarked at
way. His Lordship has been acting in the outer wharf. There had been many
his capacity as senior bishop in the changes, and the general zippearance of the 
carrying out of various matters of busi- plaee was much improved, 
ness involved in the death of the arch- Mr Davis will be a guest àt the Dominion, 
bishop of Rupert’s Land. He presided ...
at the meeting of the House of Bishops General Sir Robert Low1 and Miss Low, 
the other day, and he will have various who arriveq from Australia by the steamer 
important functions to perform, pend- Aorangi a few days ago, hâve left for Eng- 
ing the election of a new archbishop. ianq. They spent some days sight-seeing 
Mrs. Bompas remains in the city for a ln victoria, 
few days, when she will go east to To
ronto, Montreal and other points, 
turning in the summer to rejoin the 
bishop at Cariboo Crossing.

Memorial Chapels.
The alumni |of St. John’s College will 

erect a memorial chapel to the late 
Archbishop Machray. A scholarship for 
the iate Dean O’Mara’s memory 
also be created.

con-

Police Are Inclined to Believe That He 
Did Not Drown Himself—Stayed 

at the Louvre.

Two-Year-Old Girl Burned to Death- 
Man’s Body Recovered From 

the Bow River.

Nominations for Successor to Archbishop 
Machray—Trip to Arctic Circle— 

Suicide of Rancher.

News of Sealers is Looked for on Queen 
City—Aorangi’s Light Freight 

• —Marine Notes.

>/
THE ENGLISH CUP.

Manchester City Defeated Bolton Wand
erers in Association Football 

Match.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)April 23.—News has beenV Winnipeg- .

received at Calgary that the body of a
has been found in . Bow river, near 

It is believed to .be that of 
Northwest Mounted

London, April 23.—At the Crystal 
Palace this afternoon Manchester Oity 
won the English cup, the premier prize 
of the British Association football, de
feating the Bolton Wanderers by one 
goal to nil. Premier Balfour was among 
the spectators, and Colonial Secretary 
Lyttlefon presented the cup and medals 
to the winners. The attendance was 
estimated at 60,000.

ling the insecure portions of the ruins 
resulting from Tuesday night’s fire be-

Has a man by the name oi Joseph I. 
Gall committed suicide by jumping from 
the new Point Ellice bridge, or is some
body trying to perpetrate a practical 
joke on the police? There is certainly; 
nothing jocular in the evidence now in 
possession of the chief, and at any rate 
the matter will be fully investigated. 
This morning, while crossing the new. 
structure, the attention of John Edr 
wards, of Esquimalt. was directed to a 
cord hanging from the railing to the 
end of which was attached an envelope. 
Drawing it to him he saw that it was 
addressed “To Whom It May Concern.” 
Opening it tte read the following:

Victoria, B. C., Saturday 23rd, 1004.
Bidding all a good-bye 1 take my life by 

jumping off this bridge and drounding, aa 
I have more trouble than I can stand. I 
am 26 years old and leave a loveing wife 
and two children and a father, Capt. C. A, 
Call, and brothers and sisters at Port 
Orchard, Kitsap, Cy., In the State of Wash
ington and a brother Capt. C. W. Call, 509 
Warren street, Seattle. Bidding all a last 
good-bye, God Bless them all.

ffl‘/i
man gan this morning. Already a number 

of burned out firms have secured tem
porary offices and will start business. 
While many business men are stunned 
and bewildered by the catastrophe, the 
majority of them take a hopeful view of 
the situation. The general impression 
among bank managers and capitalists is 
that the fire, while necessarily entailing 
a very Revere setback to the whole busi
ness community of the city, will not be 
followed by any financial panic. The 
fire losses for the most part are sus
tained by the wealthiest men in the city, 
while the fact that the largest losses 
among insurance firms are English and 
Scottish companies, and that a great 
bulk of eight millions of insurance will 
have to come from Great Britain will 
tend largely to relieve the financial mar
ket, and prevent a panic here. It is ex
pected that the great amount to be spent 
in rebuilding warehouses will almost put 
an end to speculative residence building 
this summer, with the consequence that 
rents will go up again. This will surely 
happen if there is not a great influx of 
labor from the outside. Matters are 
further complicated by the fact that 
there is a scarcity of building material. 
Brick is especially scarce.

Gleichen.
j. Disbury, of the 
Police, who was one of the three men 
drowned there last September. The 

Sorgt. Brooks, whose body

A,

i OUTSIDER.

wouldn’t interfere in the 
ind beware of swelled head!” 
_________ _____ —The Toronto Globe. "

others were
recovered, and J. Beanpre. There

T1ll be an inquest.
was

slightest
Change Hands. JAPANESE WORKMAN

ATTACKED HIS BOSSCHEAP FUEL FORIlea! estate transfers continue to be 
The Brunswick hotel was soldactive-

fur $80,000 and the Coronation to? $30,- 
000. the deals being consummated'yes
terday. From the sale of city property 
bought in at tax sales of recent years
tue city realized $75,000.

JFLE SHOOTING IS
HOT SATISFACTORY S. S. Saunders Set Upon by One of 

Gang at Sidney Sawmill on 
Saturday.

TREMONT ARRIVES.

Settlers From States.idonald’s Speech at Association Meet- 
ing—Sir Frederick Borden on 

Defence Committee.

Big Liner Brings Interesting Group of Pas
sengers on Monday.Col. Davidson, president otf the Sas

katchewan Valley & Manitoba Land Co., 
who has returned from a tour of the 
States, believes 60,000 United States set
tlers will come to Western Canada this 
year.

PROVISION REGARDING
SALE OF COAL LANDS Sidney S. Saunders, ’ son of Henry 

Saunders, of this city, was the victim 
of a brutal attack by ijap workmen at 
the Sidney sawmill on Saturday after
noon. Two Japs have been arrested in ! 
consequence of the affair, and will prob
ably come up for their, preliminary trial 
to-morrow.

S. S. Saunders, who is only about 20

Hr Frederick Borden was elected honorary 
resident and Col. J. M. Gibson president 
Hr Frederick Borden said that he

She
Burned to Death. Russian Recommendation for Settling 

Sealers’ Claims Has Not Yet 
Reached Ottawa.

Berlin, April 23.—As a result of boys 
playing with matches and setting fire to 
her clothing, the two-year-old daughter 
of A. Wildfang was burned to death 
last night. The father’s hands and arms 
were badly Mimed in attempting to save 
the child.

JOSEPH I. CALL.was not
' Permanent member of the Importât de-

ould sit on the committee to discuss mat
ers in which Canada was interested-. Lord 
Juudonald said he was not satisfied with 
fie shooting In Canada. The opportuni

tés were ridiculously Inadequate, and but 
11 H associa,tion tlIlere would be

Mr. Edwards at once reported the find 
to the police. Sergt. Hawton, who went 
to the bridge, saw the marks on the 
newly painted railing which would in
dicate that some one had climbed over 
it. The envelope was dangling a few 
feet above high water.

Ottawa, April 23—AH sales of Dom
inion coal lands in the future will be 
made subject to a provision that actual 
settlers shall be entitled to buy at the 
pit’s mouth whatever coal they may re
quire for their own use at $1.75 per ton.

Sealers’ Claims.
It was learned last night Chat the 

Dominion government wiU neither accept 
or decline the offer made by the repre
sentative of the Russian government in 
London for a settlement of the claims of 
the Canadian sealers seized by Russian 
cruisers until such time as Che Russian 
government make the recommendation of 
its representative direct to the Canadian 
government. There were six vessels in 
all, and the representative of Russia 
offered to settle for two.

Rates Increased.Advance Refused.
Hamilton, April 23.—The Tuckett To

bacco Company 'has notified the union 
that it would be impossible to grant the 
demand for an increase of $1 per thou
sand to cigar makers. The company has 
closed its London factory, anticipating a 
strike.

none at
proposed to make the rifle more of 

cavalry arm than at present.
The mystery of Point Ellice bridge 

deepens. Some peculiar features have 
developed in the Call case and the police 
are now inclined to the belief that the 
author of the letter which was found 
hanging to the new structure across the 
Arm last Saturday did not drown him
self. The manner in which the man an
nounced his intention to the world, to 
say the least, was singular. It would 
have been much more practical for him 
to have tied the epistle to the jailing in
stead of dangling it at the end of a string 
where it might have hung undiscovered 
for quite a time. ' •

Joseph I. Call, it is believed, lived at 
the Louvre on Johnson street, where he 
was known As John Meyers. Previous 
to that he wak employed as deck hand 
on the Otter, .having shipped on her at 
New Westminster. When he boarded 
her he gave his name as John Meyers* 
and he bad his mail directed to that ad
dress when his headquarters were at the 
Royal Qity. The proprietor of the 
Louvre was under the impression that 
Meyers, or Call, was working on the new 
pile driver which arrived: recently to 
drive piles for fish traps for Chas. Todd 
.on the southwest coast. He said he had 
ben engaged to put the machinery in 
condition for tiie undertaking and was 
paid $85 a month.

On Friday, he told the people at the 
Louvre he was busy fitting a valve at 
the Victoria creamery. He frequently dis
cussed his work in all its details, and 
none had any reason to doubt him. 
When he returned for lunch or dinner 
he always looked as Chough he had beeh 
working among machinery. He was 
called regularly at half-past six in thé 
morning. Since his disappearance, how
ever, it has been learned that no person 
of his description has been engaged ore 
the pile driver referred to, and nobody 
seems to know what work he followed, 
if he worked at all. On Saturday morn
ing he was called at the usual time and 
left ostensibly for work, remarking that 
he intended putting the finishing touches 
on the pile driver and then lie would be 
paid off, getting $22. It was not long 
after this that the letter was found hang
ing on a string at the bridge.

When the police scoured the town for 
some trace of a man named Call on Sat- 4 
urday they were unsuccessful in un
earthing a clue because the only man re
sembling him was known as Meyers. 
Yesterday a search of his room resulted 
in the discovery of a letter which the 
writer had neglected to enclose in an en
velope. It was written to somebody 
named Sophie, and in it the writer de? 
manded to know why she has not an
swered his letters. He said he would 
give her a reasonable time in which to 
reply, but if she failed to do so he would 
go to her and ascertain why. The writ
ing was the same as that on the missive 
found at Point Ellice bridge.

Meyers owed the proprietor of the 
Louvre $13 for lodging. This, it was 
thought, he would square on Saturday, 
for, according to his story, lie was to 
get paid off on that day. If, however, 
his stories about his work were myth
ical, he was -not in a position to meet 
his obligations, and he would have to 
face a somewhat embarrassing situation 
when lie returned. He used to inquire 
daily if any mail for him had arrived, 
but apparently this would have been ad
dressed! to Meyers, as no on'e around 

i the place knew him as Call. Inquiry at 
Seattle confirmed his statement as to the 
address of his brother, Capt. C. W. Call, 
Seattle. The latter is mate on the steam
er Rosalie. It was rumored that two 
boys had seen a man jump from tiie 
Point Ellice bridge on Saturday morning 
but no report of this has been made to 
the police.

Deputation.
A delegation from the Dominion Assocla- 

ion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
railed on Sir Wilfrid Laurier toAay and 
sked for a grant for establishing an ex- 
eriment sanitarium in each province of the 
lomlnlon. Sir Wilfrid pointed: out that 
eaith was a matter which belonged to the 
rovlnees, but 1f he could see bis .,
» he would be glad to assist the 
ion, with Which he had much

OTTAWA NOTES.

D. Harris, of Victoria, Appointed on 
Boundary Survey—The Keremeos 

Indian Reserve

Ottawa, April 25.—Dennis Ha iris, of 
Victoria, has been appointed to a. posi
tion on the boundary survey.

Col. Thompson, 'M. P., Haldimand, 
has refused the command of the Bisley 
(earn, and it is said that it will be offer
ed to Ool. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the marine department.

It was stated in the House this after
noon the government had1 received a 
petition with legald to the sale of the 
Indian reserve a,' Keremeos, in Simalka- 
meen valley. The government did not 
offer to sell or exchange the^ndtiur re
serve. It was hoped that a satisfactory 
arrangement would be reached shortly 
so as to permit the construction of a 
smelter, for which a site is sought".

way to do 
. asoscia- 

sympathy.

TRAIN WRECKED.

'ne Soldier Killed and Several Injured 
—Crews of Engines Escaped by 

Jumping.

I.O.O.F. ANNIVERSARY.

A Well Attended Parade to Centennial 
Methodist Church. Voting on Nominations.

Winnipeg, April 21.—At the session of 
the Atigliean Synod to-day, it was finally 
decided that the names of Rev. Dr. 
Eden, Bishop of Wakefield, Eng., 
Bishop ktSlfceson, of this city, will go 
before thé House of Bishops of Rupert's 
Land when they! meet to elect a sucçes-

!Yesterday the 85th anniversary of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows was ob
served by a largely attended parade to the 
Centennial Methodist church, where appro- 

conducted by Brother 
All the local 

lodges, Dominion, Columbia and Victoria, 
were well represented, over a hundred be-, 
ing present, 
about 10.30 o’clock, they marched along 
Douglas street directly to the church, and 

joined there by members of Rebekah

'Lo? Angeles, Cal., April 25.-A west- 
ound special train, carrying several 
'™“s of soldiers bound for the Pre- 
iilto^tns- been wrecked at Harlem’s 
fat ion, the first station west of Needles, 
«U on the Santa Fe railroad. One
ured.

According to the meagre information 
btamable here the wreck was caused 
J the colliding of a light engine east- 
ound with troop train. The engine had 
piped a train

priate services were 
the Rev. J. P. Westman.

was killed and about a dozen in- sor
FIGHT WITH THIEVES.Gathering at their hall at

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

More Than Quarter of Million Tons of 
Ore Shipped From Mines This 

Year.

Phoenix, April 23.—Boundary ore
shipments now exceed the quarter mil
lion figure for 1904, and notwithstanding 
the fact some of the furnaces at both 
the Mother Lode and Granby smelters 
have been out of commission temporari
ly for repairs this week, the tonnage 
sent out in the last seven days is larger 
than for last week from every one of 
the low grade shippers. Following are 
the figures from each property. Granby 
mines to Granby smelter, 9,960 tons; 
Mother Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 
4,480 tons; Emma mine, to Granby 
smelter. 759 tons; Oro Denoro, to Gran
by smelter, 165 tons; total for the week, 
15,064 tons; total for the year to date, 
256,548 tons.

This week the Granby smelter treat
ed 11,172 tons of ore, making a total for 
the year of 157,779 tons.

were 
lodge.

Rev. Mr. Westman delivered an excellent 
address, taking for his subject the ques
tion, “Am I My Brother’s Keeper?” In 
introducing his remarks he referred to the 
principles on which the I. O. O. F. order 
was founded, which he synopslzed as fol
lows: (a) Relieving the needy; (b) Improve 
and elevate character; (c) Spreading the 
light of morality and knowledge; (d) 
Friendship, love and truth, 
speaker contended, would, if lived up to by 
members of the order, tend to make them 
realize the closeness of their relation to

over the heavy grade just 
est or Needles, and was returning to 
iat point, presumably with no thought 
f the troop train. The crews of both 
affines escaped iby jumping. The Ioco- 
totives were completely wrecked.
A special train was sent out from San 

ernardino to take care of the injured 
Qd to clear the track, 
îclarcd to be not serious.

A Long Journey.
The wreck is

These, the

MASKED ROBBER KILLED.

.ot After Holding Up a San Jose Oub 
and Taking Away $400 and a 

Diamond Ring.

discovered
others.

There were a great many who did not 
realize their own power, and others who 
lowered the standard of humanity in their 
personal life. They were to blame to a 
certain extent for the evil of others be
cause of the influence the action of one had 
upon those with whom he came In contact. 
It was therefore not only necessary that all 
should follow out the principles mentioned, 
but that everyone should endeavor to set a 
worthy example.

Reference was next made to necessity of 
man taking every opportunity to lend a 
helping hand to his neighbor. This was 
laid down in the fundamental rules of the 
order, and was the main mission of the 
“fraternal” society., “A man Is not com
plete,” the speaker affirmed, “who does 
not feel his responsibility towards his 
brothers.”- In this, connection it was point
ed out hoW' beneficial the societies were to 
humanity and to what a great extent they 
had assisted In providing for the jieedy and 
suffering, besides elevating the characters 
of those becoming members. ..

The Bible and Christ were referred to as 
the foundation of the advancement of the 
age. Socialists, Communists, all churches 
and societies claimed Him as their head, 
but some of these did not adhere to his 
teachings. As an instance, he spoke of the 
Socialists» whose contention was that the 
Saviour was the first Socialist, but who 
held, contrary to the Scriptures, that it was 
a iqan’s environment that made his char
acter. This was at complete variance with 
the Word of God, which said that the 
Kingdom of God was within a man.

In conclusion, he referred to the progress 
of the order during the past term, and 
wished It every success during the ensuing 
twelve months. Before the benediction the 
solo “Come Unto Me” was rendered by 
Miss McCoy.

To morrow evening the anniversary will 
be celebrated by a social and dance at the 
hall, Douglas street. An excellent pro
gramme has been prepared by a committee 
selected from the members of the three 
lodges, and all attending are promised a 
pleasant evening. The entertainment will 
be Introduced by a musical programme fol
lowed by dancing. Refreshments will be 
served, and a cordial Invitation is extended 
to all friends to be present.

'San Jose. Cal., April 25.—A 
an, armed with two masked 

revolvers, entered 
rooms of the Belmont Social Club, 

nd after lining up against the wall six 
ten who were in the rooms, took a 
iamond ring, valued at $900, from one 
f the men, grabbed $400 from the table 
nd then backed out of the room'. After 
urstiit by citizens lasting over an hour, 
uring which over 30 shots were ex- 
innged, the robber was finally killed. 
Lpon investigation the dead' man was 

mnd to be Bert Thorndyke, a promin- 
it young man. Thomdjlre was one of 
ie best Known young men in this city, 
M had a wife and child. His mother 
a wealthy widow of Stockton, it is 

id. His brother is an artist on a New 
ork newspaper. •

ie ran to-

AUXILIARY BISHOP-ELECT.

Rev. Thomas F. Cusack Consecrated at 
St. Patrick's Cathedral,

New York.

^'ew York, April 25.—Rev. Thomas 
Frances Cusack, auxiliary bishop-elect 
of the archdiocese of New York, was 
consecrated in St. Patrick’s cathedral to- 

Contrary to the custom, a low 
arnse was celebrated.

1 : seven years Bishop-elect Cusack 
has 1

TWENTY-THREE DEAD.

NEWS EXPECTED. Rioters Shot Down by Gendarmes, 
Whose Commander Was Killed; 

by a Socialist,Steamer Queen City, when she returns 
from the West Coast towards the end of 
this week, is expected to bring import
ant news of the sealing fleet which will 
soon be coming into coast ports to land 
Indian hunters. News of the Triumph 
is anxiously looked' forward to by friends 
of the crew in this city. The local own
ers of the vessel feel quite confident )
that she will come into the coast with | being restored by the .gendarmes.

Socialist fired a revolver, killing the com
mander. The gendarmes thereupon 
fired a volley, killing twenty-three of the 
rioters and severely wounding forty.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS. While here-n the superior of the Apostolic 
on band travelling from place to 

Place without a parish. He is now the 
Pastor of St. Stephen’s church, succeed- 

the Right Rev. Bishop -Collon, of 
buffalo. Among fhe prelates attending 
the service was Bishop Gautier, of 
Kingston, Ont. Bishop Cusack was in- 
v^ted with the crosier and ring, symbols 

authority, and with the mitre and 
Purple glove, and annointed, Archbishop 
Parley consecrating him. The
celebrated afterwards.

Budapest, April 24.—A serious riot is 
reported to have taken place at the 
market town of Elesd, near Gross 
Warde, resulting from a collision be
tween meetings of the Socialists and In
dependent parties. While order was

imp of Striking Miners Surprised By 
Sheriff and Deputies—Over One 

Hundred Taken.

Salt Lake, Utah, April 25.—A whole- 
le capture of striking miners in Car- 
n county is reported in special dis- 
tclies from Price, Utah.
Sheriff Wilcox and 40 deputies, armed 
th Winchesters, marched on the camp 
the strikers in the canyon, took them 
surprise and arrested 120 Italians, 

e charges against them is resisting an 
leer. The men were loaded into box 
"s and taken to the jail at Price. In 
‘ strikers’ camp were found several 
ns and revolvers and about half a 
slid of knives.

a
the others of the fleet as soon as the 
hunting season has ended. She had pro
visions for a year aboard, but was run
ning short of a couple of lines, for the 
replenishment of which it was thought 
she might call on the coast. But when 
Capt. Burns last wrote he reported seals 
very plentiful, and he is doubtless 
anxious to make the best of the short 
time now at his disposal. He had a full - 
white crew.

tee:
D. M. Eberts, K. C., ha6 left for Ottawa 

on business In connection with tne a.obey 
Palmer case. He exipects to be absent some 
weeks.

re-

mass was
RESCUED AT SEA.

The veteran actor and playwright, 
•John Coleman, died on Thursday, says 
? London dispatch. He played with
Mac-ready.

HAS TO ABANDON TRIP. Crew of French Fishing Vessel, Who 
Lost Ship By Fire, Landed at 

Philadelphia.Vienna, April 23.—Owing to the strike on 
the Hungarian government railways, Em
peror
proposed visit to Buda Pest next week.

will
Francis Joseph has abandoned his Philadelphia, Pa., April 25.—The 

steamship Haver ford, which arrived 
here to-day from Liverpool, had aboard 

Several fishing vessels came in this j a crew of 28 men of the French fishing 
morning from down the straits with , Tesse; Union, who were picked up at sea 
halibut. One reported seeing a number j on April 19th. The Union was abandon- 
of salmon off the Island coast. Near e(j anij destroyed by fire.
Otter Point piles had been driven for 
traps. They extended well out into the 
straits, and fishermen say had no lights 
on them at night. A number of the piles 
had been carried away with the action 
of the sea, having evidently been sunk 
in a sandy bottom.

* Don’t Snuffle! Water Falling.
The water in Red and Assiniboine 

rivers is falling, and the Red is clear 
to the south, a point above Morris.

Major Gardiner Dead.
Major Gardiner, of the Royal Can

adian Mounted Rifles, died last night 
after seven months’ illness of complica
tions arising from typhoid fever. De
ceased was bom in Capetown, and serv
ed through the Northwest rebellion.

FISHING CRAFT IN.
EXTRADITION TREATY.NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.

tod MAKE PEOPLE SICK—YOU KEEP 
YOURSELF SICK. SECURE RELIEF 
IN 10 MINUTES FROM COLDS, CA
TARRH, HEADACHE OR INFLU
ENZA.

Cure that cold, yon can do it If yon exer- 
«"«se common sense and use only Dr. Ag- 
Jcw s Catarrhal Powder. It relieves colds 
«nd catarrh and cures headache in a few 
moments. Rev. L. McPherson, Buffalo, N. 
J-* says: “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
relieved me ln 10 minutes and Is a blessing 
to mankind.”
Ur. Agnew’s Liver Pills are better than 

others and cheaper, lOc. 12

Havana, April 23—President Palma has 
sent a message to the Senate announcing 
the conclusion of an extradition treaty with 
the United States.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. April 25.—Lieut.-Gen. 
asoff. of the general staff, chief of the 
colas military academy, has been ap- 
uted acting minister of education.

INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO 
HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless In its as
saults, and no respecter of persons, has 
met its conqueror In South American Ner
vine. This great stomach and nerve rem
edy stimulates digestion, tones the nerves, 
aids circulation, drives out Impurities, dis
pels emaciation, and brings back the glow 
of perfect health.
“chronics” : that have baffled physicians, 
gold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—68.

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
HAVE YOU ECZEMA?—Have you any 

skin disease or eruptions? Are you subject 
to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment prevents and cures and all of 

Dusseldorf newspapers announce the these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
death of an armless painter named Slepen, • Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
who became quite noted for h’s genre pic- ; relief In. tep minutes, anÿ cases cured in 
tures. He painted with his left foot. Many three to s£s nights. 85 pents. Bold by 
of his pictures are ln England. Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—TL

The King and Queen, Accompanied by 
Princess Victoria, Left London 

To-day.
o light New York each nfrght requires

The
gth of gas and electric malne in the city 
estimated at about 2,500 miles If joined > 9.# 
ether In a continuous line, a distance 
chlng two-thirds the way across the 
cerlcan continent.

services of nearly 10,000 men.

firwre’ SmWinWï^ssssîîS^îs;
to work ln an office, tOO a month with advanoAnent; 
steady employment ; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch Offices of the association are being established

-S

London, April 25.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, the the Princess Vic- 

R. M. S. Aorangi. of the .Canadian- toria and their suites, started to-day on 
■ Australian line, will not have more than their visit to Ireland.

Cures hundreds ofLIGHT FREIGHT.
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mon stature, their fafl 
high, prominent cheeks* 
at the base, with wide il 
heads, thick lips, well I 
-small black eyes. The 
skin is of that cast not! 
tives of Japan, the expl 
ing dull and phlegml 
nomadic, travelling from 
in their large cedar can! 
from the trees growing! 
During the summer n* 
and fish, and, when wl 
they return to their rel 
hundreds of miles in a I

It was my privilege, 1 
to be sent by the supel 
dian affairs to a vintJ 
Kwawkewlth tribe. Ici 
Island. The reserve is I 
dums,” and it was .myl 
strict watch over the I 
rites practiced by the II 
there.

Before proceeding I 
^tate that writers of I 
who should know bettel 
Ing out to the world I 
practice cannibalism an 
•ou» vices at their wil 
Few, if any, of the wrl 
-ed the ceremonies, a| 
gathered from half-brl 
were colored to suit til 
those relating the weil 
years ago the Indians I 
captured slaves. They! 
■enemies, and were H 
slaughtered them at tn 
ings; but the advent d

<if a race which glories 
tice to all.

The coast Indians an

A VISIT
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! plications
$300 tax was in, force. There no doubt 
would be many to enter the schools for 
no other purpose than to attend for the 
year and get back their money. Apart 
from this there was nothing to prevent 
a Chinese boy born and raised here to 
attend school for twelve months, obtain 
the certificate and allow it to be made 

j nse of by one who might have just ar- 
| rived from the Orient. In order to pro-

til corci A t ccccinv vide against this 1,6 suggested that for lu Dr HUI AL dEDDIUu the protection of the government all cer
tificates issued have stamped upon them

_________ a-photograph of the applicant.
' After some general discussion, how-

Also Dealt With the Qnestion Of Issuing eTer- it was decided that at present it 
' would be sufficient to notify the princi’-

Certmcates for Refund of Tax pals that they must not issue certificates
without informing the city superinten
dent.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. risen 0.06 since 1889, and the criminal 
cases only 0.01. Briefly, “the stigma of 
pauperism that used to be almost in
variably associated with the asylum has 
to a very great extent disappeared.’' 
This, it is interesting to -note, is the 
opinion also of the State Board of In
sanity of Massachusetts, which has pub
lished the following findings:

ships will be travelling between here 
and New York by that time, but if they 
do riot railroad trains will be running 
across the 3,000 miles that divide the 
Atlantic and Pacific at the rate of 100 
miles an hour, including stops, so that 
after all airships will not be an absolute 
necessity to the quick transportation of 
people wllio are anxious to get to see 
Puget Sound in a hurry. Then, too, I 
think people will scop stop exploiting 
the" Atlantic and gradually this side of 
the United States will eclipse the other 
side,as far as population and general 
productivemss are concerned.”

KISSED WEI were possible now that the

The Victoria Board of Trade has 
under consideration the question of the 
formation of a governing body to take 
over and conduct the affairs of the har
bor. It is considered necessary that 
some systematic course should be pur
sued in the conduct of all improvements 
undertaken in the future, and it is held 
by some practical men that" such work 
could be more effectively directed by a 
governing body acting under the advice 
of competent authorities than under the 
system that has been in vogue since the 
primitive canoe was displaced by the ves
sel of the white man. We shall leave the 
Board of Trade to settle the procedure. 
In the meantime, however, it may be 
well to call the attention of all in
terested to the fact that the Dominion 
Transportation Commission will prob
ably sit in this city early in September 
and that one of the matters which will 
come up for consideration will be the 
question of improving the harbor and 
preparing it for the demands that will 
be made upon it in the future. It is not 
necessary for us to point out the inv- 
portance to the city of the visit of the 
commission. Whatever suggestions it 
may make will govern the course of the 
government*. As the commission is com
ing for the purpose of gathering infor
mation, all concerned should govern 
themselves accordingly. Statements of 
thé views of citizens, we have no doubt, 
wili be welcomed. It might Be well for 
the various public bodies in the city to 
take the matter up and if possible ar
rive at some decision upon the subject. 
There must necessarily be diversity of 
views, but the division of opinion need 
not be so marked as to prove perplexing 
to the authorities.

A
nth.
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THE SCHOOL BOARD1. That the increase of registered in
sane does not necessarily imply an in
crease of incurring insanity out of pro
portion to the growth of population.

2. That the rate of increase of occur
ring insanity is certainly much less than 
the apparent increase "of the insane.

3: That there is a marked and growing 
tendency to commit all classes of the in

to institutions, especially in the 
of old people, of the feeble-minded

The defeat of the Commonwealth gov
ernment means either a new administra
tion or an election in Australia. There 
are three clearly defined parties in the 
Senate and to the House of Representa
tives. None of them has a majority in 
either of the chambers. The labor party 
is the strongest of the three, but whether 
it would be possible for it to reach a 
working arrangement with the straight 
opposition is a question. It is doubtful 
whether even a general election would 
clear up the situation by giving one of 
the parties a working majority. It will 
be understood, therefore, that the situa* 
tion is a very complex one. In the inter
ests of the country it would be a good 
thing if the government and the opposi
tion parties could" be merged and consti
tuted into either a .strong opposition or 
an effective administration, as the result 
of an election determined. That would 
leave the Commonwealth with a con
servative and a radical party for the 
people to select their representatives and 
the representatives of a government 
from. If the present deadlock be permit
ted to continue, a situation by no 
means promising will be greatly aggra
vated. The British constitutional system 
does not work well when there are three 
parties in a House. The case of British 
Columbia at present and of Great Britain 
for many years proves it.

to Chinese. W/'\sane 
cases 
and criminals. Trustee Boggs then moved that in or

der that the High school cadet corps 
migat be offlically recognized, and 
the arms and accoutrements secured 
from the military department, the chair
man be asked to sign the necessary docu
ments. This also was passed.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

ifJUST PUNISHMENT. School accommodation was the ques
tion discussed at Friday night’s meeting ’ 
of the hoard of school trustees. It was / 
agreed that since the by-law authoriz
ing the borrowing of funds for new 
buildings had been defeated, the matter 
of providing more room must be serious 
ly considered. After some discussion it 
was decided to advertise to ascertain 
what buildings are available in the dif
ferent districts. Another matter dealt 
with was the action of Chinese pupils 
in securing certificates from local teach
ers for the purpose of claiming the re
bate of their head tax from the govern
ment. A motion was carried providing 
that these certificates must not be is
sued without the approval of the city 
superintendent. Chairman Jay presided, 
and those present were Trustees Mrs.
Jenkins, Boggs, Huggett, Mowat, Hall 
and Lewis.

A communication was received from 
the janitor of the High school replying 
to the board’s request that he consider 
the trimming of the lawn part of his 
duties. He asked that a committee be 
appointed to meet him so that the mat
ter might be thoroughly discussed.

Trustee Hall did not see the use of
any such action, and moved that the j was a success, the menu being" "excel- 
janitor !be informed that the board could - lent and service all that could he 
çot see its way clear to alter .the stand desired, reflecting credit upon the man- 
already taken. This was carried unani- ^gement of the Royal Cafe, who were 
mously. _ -_j the caterers. The tables were laid out

On behalf of the buildings and jn j-he f0rm 0f a St. George’s Cross, and 
grounds committee, Trustee Boggs re- the hall was elaborately decorated, 
ported that a meeting had not been hem jjqagS aad bunting had been used1 with 
since the last regular meeting, but that profusion, and exceptional artistic taste 
the improvements recommended then had was displayed in the arrangements, 
oot been proceeded with, as it was of King Edward the VII. and
thought all funds would be required for - Quieen Alexandra adorned the walls, 
otoer purposes, owing to defeat of the j The Ægtrict deputy_ g j Heald, who
school by-law. ... , , ! occupied the chair, proposed the formalA report was received from the special ^ wbicb were a!1 responded to with 
committee appointed! to confer with the enthugiagm Following this Br0. W. H. 
principals of the different schools to ar- p proposed the Dominion and Local 
range for an annual field day. It was and this also was re-
recommended t at « r 5 Î ceived with enthusiastic cheers by thoseSeptember be set aside as a school hoh- . pregent „The Army and, Nayy„ wag
d®y f01" this purpose. , proposed in an address by Capt. Har-Trustees Hall and Mrs. Jenkins wen. I ^ wMch he referre^ im.
of the opinion that the se mg , portance Qf both for the maintenenee
another annual holiday won d break into , Qf fte Britigh Empire_ and called upon
advisable8 The’forme" moved that the ! G'1 1”^1 Englishmen'^ to drrak the health “That Is the reason why women have
report “be not concurred in,” and sug- ^ ' N^edltss to say^this was re ‘”ervee.’ When our thoughts begin to grow
(rested that the field day be held on a j -La, , f1 ,‘®ss t0 say tals. ,as \e cloudy and uncertain, our Impulses lag and 
regular holidav. preferably Saturday. ^ond.ed t0 ,™th aPPlans<L’ a11 ‘.n the warnings of pain and distress are sent
This was endorsed by both Trustees . *he chorus For He s a Jolly Good Fel- uke flylng messages throughout our limbs 

nnj Ttnp.™ - * : low- and frame, we straightway, nine times In
Tn%nnnort of the committee’s reeom- 1 “Sister Societies” was proposed by ten, ;ay the cause of the trouble to some 

mendntion Trustee Mowat contended ®r0" ®* ®ragg iu an appropriate ad- defect la the point where we first feel It.
children would appreciate a d,ress* and was followed by the toaat Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation 

field dnv more if a dov was specially set "^-be Land We Left and the Land We 0f irritability or twitching and uncontrol- •d ?orThe mwnnt P i | Live In.” Bro. J. T. Jones proved equal lable nervousness, something must be wrong
Wl, o motion W , « on rried i to Pr0IK*ing a tribute tothe native with the head or hack, a woman naturally
r fi « ; T it announced that it was and ad°Pted lands of members, rousing says, bnt all the time the real trouble veryChau man Jay Ml ou c thoge present to enthusiasm before tak- | often centres In the womanly organs. Inm order tokens» the quest.onofadd. ing Mg seat The toast> which was ac. nlne ca3e9 of ^ 0/the

ti0,™ “^Tv for the nnrToÎe the by- 1 corded the reception of the evening, culty Is here, and a woman should take ra-
called especiaily for the p P . y j however, was that proposed to “The tlonal treatment for Its cure. The local
law Providing fM thebontowmg of funds , gQng of gt_ George„ by Br0. j. T. dlaorder and lnflammation of the dellcate
for new schools unfortunately having Richardg. a6eclal organs of the sex should be treated
been aereateo. . . f I An excellent musical programme was steadily and systematically."

trustee Boggs tiien mo P also giveni songs being rendered by J. Dr. Pierce, during a long period of prac-
be taken for the fexclusion of all pup.ls Webb j R.g]ey w j J. Bebouf, tlce, found that a prescription made up en- 
attendmg the sch^lspver the ageof 16 ; B_ j. StaIlard| T. Greenhalgh, C. tlrely of roots and herbs, without the use 
years. He said the o g as , Toner! and Gr. Hamlin. Every selection of alcohol, cured over ninety percent, of
against tbe by"’axy a b . - . ! was appreciated, eliciting applause from such cases. After using this remedy foran indication that such vas the wish of a„ pregent The gigna, fo]. digperga, many yearg ln hto priWe practlce he 'ut lt

I was given some time in the early hours np ln a form thp.t would make It easily pro- 
by all joining in “God Save the King.”, curable, and It can be had at any *ore 

Greetings have been received by the where medicines are handled. « 
local Sons of St. George from similar 
societies in British Columbia and the 
States. Over 500 ivy leaves bearing the

»For some reason the press dispatches 
published in British Columbia failed to 
cote the fact that the men concerned in 
ballot stuffing at the recent municipal 
elections in Toronto were severely 
punished for their dishonesty. The fact 
cannot be too widely published that it is 
a very grave offence to attempt by dis
honest means to set aside the verdict of 
the people as expressed at the polls. Un
fortunately, in the past the parties in
terested in electoral frauds have gener
ally managed to have investigations held 
before political bodies instead of before 
judges of the courts. The results de
sired
guilty parties escaped the conséquentes 
of their crimes. It is notorious that un
der a former federal regime minority 
candidates were seated in the House of 
'Commons. It is quite as notorious that 
in the present legislature of British Co
lumbia men who had no moral right to 
sit and vote took the members’ oath. 
The government could not interfere. 
Conscientious Attorney-Generals claimed 
they were compelled to administer the 
law as they found it upon the statute 
book. But they hunted through the book 
for many days before they found a 
statutory excuse for their dishonesty.

The men who offended against morali
ty and decency in British Columbia were 
of course eminently respectable. So 
were those who were caught in Toronto. 
They all considered any kind of. mean
ness and dishonesty to be justifiable if 
the purpose they had in view Iras 
achieved.
thing a joke until 
that there were severe penalties in
volved. Now that the Ontario operators 
have been sentenced to from one to two 
years in jail they realise that the oath 
they were required to take was not ad
ministered in a humorous spirit. Some 
of them had " been operating for years. 
They hod been conspiring to work in 
the “right men" at federal and muni
cipal elections. Now that they have been 
Ovèrtaken in their iniquities Tory jour
nals are weeping at the cruelty of the 
judges who imposed the sentences. The 
fact that the practices were common is 
pleaded as an excuse for the criminals. 
Petitions are to be presented to the 
Minister of Justice praying for the exer
cise of clemency. As the Toronto cases 

practically the first of the kind, as 
the manipulators possibly did not com 
prehend the risks they ran or the seri
ousness of their offences, as the object 
of the administrators of the law is to 
impress upon all who may be called up
on to fill positions of authority the 
sacredness of the ballot box as the re
pository of the will of the people, it 
may be well to deal leniently with these 
first offenders. Public opinion is not vin
dictive. We hope the lesson will not be 
lost upon the “slim” politicians of Brit
ish Columbia.
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. ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

Members of the Order Celebrate the Oc
casion Appropriately—Banquet 

Friday Night. f
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

To-day is St. George’s Day, and is be
ing observed by members of that order 
in an appropriate manner. On the city 
hall and other large buildings the St. 
George's Cross is displayed, and at Es- 
quimalt all the warships in port are in 
gala, attire. In honor of the occasion 
the sailors have been allowed a day’s 
holiday.

The day was ushered in by members 
of the Sons of St. George around the 
festive board. The annual banquet, 
which was held at the A. O. U. W. hall, 
was attended by over a hundred, and 
the delicacies provided were much ap
preciated. In every way the function

were of course obtained. The

fi
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THE INCREASE OF INSANITY. CHEERFUL WOMEN fulljr warranted* in offering to pay $500 in 
legal money of the United States, for any 
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro
lapses, or Falling of Womb which they can
not cure. All they ask is a fair and rea
sonable trial of their means of cure.

They have the most remarkable record of 
cu-rea made by, this world-famed remedy 
ever placed to the credit of any prepara
tion especially designed for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

Sick women, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are invited 
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All 
correspondence Is Iheld as strictly private 
and sacredly confidential. AddressjDr. K. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“I write these few lines to let you know 
that I am using your ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ and the good it has done me,” says 
Mrs. Timothy Bourgeois, of Tobique Nar
rows, New Bruns. “I was. troubled with 
headache and. stomach trouble, also other 
female weakness. Having read a great deal 
about your cures I concluded to try the 
medicine, so my husband purchased a bottle 
of ‘Favorite Prescription.’ I was no time 
taking It before I felt better. Cannot thank 
you enough for the good it has done me. I 
hope others may be benefited by its use as 
I have been.”

“I can strongly recommend Dr. Pierce's 
medicines, especially the ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
Writes aîns. Clara Gardner, of Rainey, Mo. 
“I suffered from nervous debility, brought 
on by hard work and trouble. Had suffered 
several years; was growing weaker gradual
ly, not only ln body, but in mind also. I 
began taking your medicine last spring. 
Commenced to Improve from the start, and 
by the time I hadi taken twelve bottles, six 
of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and six of 
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ felt that I 
was well enough to get along without medi
cine. Was like a different woman and 
would not have been Ini the condition I was 
before taking the medicines, for a hundred 
dollars. Am well and hearty now, and If I 
ever need medicine again, will certainly 
take Dr. Pierce’s.”

At last we have found the scientific ex
pert for whom we have been on the 
watch for some years. It is well known 
that the universal opinion df specialists 
—or at any rate of specialists who care 
to express their opinions for publication 
—has long been that insanity was in
creasing at an alarming rate in all 
citilized countries which make special 
arrangements for the treatment of un
fortunates. The chairman of the Man
chester Asylum Committee, Dr. J. M. 
Rhodes, in a communication to the Brit
ish Medical Journal, undertakes to upset 
such theories. Dr. Rhodes#does not deny 
that there has been a heavy increase in 
all countries in the number of patients 
submitted for treatment, and that the 
burden upon municipal ratepayers and 
others is becoming a rather serious one, 
but he convincingly combats the theory 
that insanity is increasing. In support 
of* his statement he instances the appar
ent increase in the number of people af
flicted by other diseases, and draws 
therefrom the inference that the increase 
iri^the insane is only apparent, on account 
of-the change in public opinion. Institu
tions for the treatment of the afflicted 
are no longer regarded with abhorrence 
by the ill-informed. In proof of this 
the following statistics relating to the 
hospitals under the ctia.rge of Dr. Rhodes 
are quoted:

Disease.
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria . .
Enteric ........
Typhus .......
Smallpox ....

The doctor says the working class is 
not so unwilling to commit its sick to 
public care as it was. There must be? 
thousands of cases of phthisis in the 
sanatoria of the continent, where there 
were hundreds less than a quarter of a 
century ago, but no one suggests that 
consumption has enormously increased. 
Indeed, our Registrar-General’s 
turns show that in Great Britain there 
are only two-thirds of the cases there 
were twenty years ago.

If the public seems to have shown an 
increased amount of confidence in insti
tutions devoted to the treatment of in
fectious diseases, may not a similar 
change of opinion have taken place in 
regard to the asylums for nervous and 
mental diseases? As a matter of fact, 
as the following table indicates, the ac
tual mortality per million from diseases 
of the nervous system shows a diminu
tion:
1881-5 .............
1886-90 ...........
1891-5 .............
1896-1900 ........

How to Keep Happy.
The trusts have combined to down the 

people of the United States. Therefore 
Hearst is not to be permitted to secure 
the Democratic nomination. Such is the 
theory of the Heurat organs. There may 
be other reasons for thé opposition to the 
newspaper magnate^ but .the "San Fran
cisco Examiner is too discreet t'o mention, 
them. ----r

Despondency is a thing of evil origin and 
evil results. Worry produces nothing but 
wrinkles and wretchedness. Let the reader 
pnt up a little note on her bnrean, on her 
desk, and at the head of her bed, jnst two 
words* don’t worry. Worry Is the greatest 
foe to the happiness of any household. An 
anxious, despondent face, a fretful, com
plaining volet, will make everyone uncom
fortable.

A woman's nerves are more truly the 
cause of worry than outside troubles. The 
nerves are to a woman's body the telegraph 
system, which surely warns her of any 
trouble ln the feminine make-up.

Why Women Have “Nerves.”

* * *

The Grand Trunk Pacific resolutions 
Were carried in the House of Commons 
by a majority of fifty-five. It will be 
found when the test is applied that the 
division fairly represents the relative 
strength of the forces of the govern
ment and of the opposition in the coun
try.

They considered the whole 
they realised

* * »

Hamilton Times. Within nine months 
the Ottawa Free Press has received 
notice of nineteen suits for damages for 
libel; but it is still doing business at the 
old stand. When will it dawn upon pub- 
lfc -■ otficialg that their doings are not 
above fair criticism)

. BURIED AT WINNIPEG.

Funeral of Late Mrs. Alex. Stewart— 
Died at Ripe Old Age.are

1890. 1901.
42.82 78.89
17.87 74.85
22.49 45*34
42.86 85.90
36.67 97.29

On Tuesday, April 5th, the friends of 
Miss Stewart gathered at her home on 
Baunantyne avenue to pay the last tri
bute of respect-to her mother, who had 
just past away at the age of ninety-two 
years. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Hart, an old friend of the 
family, assisted by Prof. Kilpatrick, and 
was very beautiful and impressive. The 
paraphrase, “Take comfort Christians 
when your friends in Jesns fall asleep," 
was sung by request, it having been sung 
at" her husband’s funeral many years ago. 
The floral tribute» were many and 
beautiful. Among them was a sheaf of 
ripe wheat combined with heather from 
her native hills, being a fitting emblem 
of her faithful constancy through a long 
and useful life. The pall-bearers were: 
Messrs. Angus Brown, J. B. Mitchell, 
R. H. Shanks, F. H. Schofield, Dr. 
Meiklejohn and Hon. Oolin H. Campbell. 
Deceased was laid at rest in Elmwood 
cemetery.—Winnipeg Free Press.

The deceased was the wife of Alex
ander Stewart", late of Perth, Ont., 
daughter of Peter Ferguson, of Oaig- 
darrock, Dumfriés, Scotland, and mother 
of Mrs. Dr. Fotts, Èussell street, of this 
city.

the ratepayers.
Some discussion followed, and the mo

tion was finally lost.
It was pointed out by Chairman Jay 

that the qnestion of more accommoda
tion must be seriously considered. A
number of applicants had been refused inael:jptioni ,.gong of gt Qeorge| vic. 
admittance to the schools since Easter, j toria 19(>t_ have been sent t(> d;fferent
^‘pr^ratiot shouId Cmade for -cieties throughout the United States, 
the large inflow of new pupils, which 
most be expected after the summer holi
days.

Trustee Boggs contended that
was required in almost all the dis

tricts, and that provision would have to 
be made accordingly.

Trustee Mowat suggested that ad
vertisements be inserted in the newspa- „ . . . .. . , .
pers for additional premises. This would to-<iay held in heavy bail in Bow street 
be the most satisfactory method, as it : police court charged with conspiracy. It

is alleged the men secured a decree in a 
senational divorce suit by the presenta
tion of manufactured evidence, 
said over $18,000 was paid by Slater 
and Osborne for the evidence. The de
cree, which was granted, after a rehear
ing, was recently rescinded. The arrests 
are expected to produce further sensa
tional matter relating to other cases. 
The prisoners will come up for further 
hearing on April 30th, to-day’s proceed
ings being mainly formal.

Know Thyself.
Your most Important knowledge Is knowl

edge of yourself. You should' read a com- 
"Doctor” book, called Dr. Pierce’s 

Common Sense Medical 
reached Its sixty-flrst edition or 2,000,000 
copies.
for this 1,000-page book ln paper covers, or 
31 cents for a copy ln cloth binding. Ad1- 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500 Reward for Women Who Cannot^Be 
Cured.

Backed np by over a third of a century 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel _

plete HasAdviser.

THE MIGHTY WEST. Send 21 cents in one-eent stamps
re-

Henry Watterson, editor of the Louis
ville Courier-Journal, and one of the 
ablest men in the United States, has 
been paying a visit to the cities of the 
West.
greatly impressed with the prospects of 
the Pacific Coast. It has already been 
announced that the Pacific Ocean is fast 
becoming the great centre of the world’s 
activities. The Orient is taking on new 
life. After the war between Russia and 
Japan is over, that life will become more 
abundant. Great territories will be 
thrown open to the world’s commerce.
Mr. Watterson, being a patriotic Ameri
can, believes that the human tide will 
run strongest to the United tSates side, 
of course. He predicts that there will 
be fifty millions of people on tills western 
slope, within what time he does not ven
ture to say. We may presume with 
safety that a few thousand of them will 
be on this northern side of the line.
Seattle and San Francisco are to contain Lochiel, Glengarry Co., Ont., April 22. 
from one million to three million souls, (Special.) That Bright’s Disease has 
but Mr. Watterson, being a politician, is c0™e. withi,a 1116 reach of Medical Science 
, _ Ai . . i , , î , TT and is no longer on the list of incurabletoo discreet to distribute the souls. He diseases is again .proved in the ^ of
IS going to lecture in both places. In or- Miss Johann Mayor, of t'his place. In an
der to maintain his standing, the wily interview Miss Mayor says:
editor also concedes very large popula- had Bright’s Disease in its worst
tions to Tacoma dnd Portland. Few of stajFf.s and. ^ad to ^ve up a profitably , __ _ v . , , position with a corset firm. Two doc-those who are now longing for a boom tor9 whom r cousulted gaTe me uPj tell_
on this Island will be interested in events -ing me I had let the disease go too far. 
when the dream of Mr. Watterson is I spent a fortune with doctors besides 
realized, but it is pleasing to think that ff°inS to Caledonia Springs each sum- 
the conditions which prevail now will mer’ but no good resulted and I began 
continue then. The flower of the popu- 1 C0Uld UOt endUre Ufe mUch
lation will come over to Canada, and “It was then I started to use Dodd’s 
their places will be filled by the qffscour- Kidney Pills and it is owing to them
ings of Europe, unless the barriers now entirely that' I am at .work to-day, a
raised against trade are applied to popu- ?troag health-T girl- took eight boxes 
lation also. But the growth of popula- the cure, but I did not,. ... .. , , , * take the first two boxes regularly as I
tion will not be the most marvellous of had no faith in them. You may be sure 
the things of the future. “Within half lu future I will never be without Dodd’s 
a century," id Mr. Watterson, “a Kidney Pills.”
whole lot- of things will be happening Dodd s Kidney Pills always cure 

, , . ' Brights Disease. How sure it is theyand all of them will redound tothe pros- wM cure aI1 the earJier Btagea of Ki({„
parity of the West I believe that air- ney Disease.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Head of Detective Agency and a 
Lawyer Held in Heavy Bail.

London, April 23.—Henry Slater, 
head of the detective agency, Albert Os- 

| borne, a lawyer, and two detectives, were

more
syndicate is bor-property Then, too, 

ing for coal a short distance south of 
the city, with good prospects of suc
cess.’

“Mr. Henderson is manager
“Cecil Ward,- of London, England, who Canadian Timber & Sawmills^ Limited, 

has (been investing considerable British Mr, Ward’s enterprise on Trout Lake, 
capital in enterprises in British Colum- Two mills are being erected there, and 
bia, is at the Hotel Vancouver, and with I will be cutting early in May. One will 
him R. H. Alexander, of Kamloops"; have a capacity of 60,000 feet daily, ana 
Ridgeway Wilson, of Victoria, and J. the other 20,000 though if busmess war- 
B. Henderson, of Trout Lake, each of rants it these figures can easily 'be in- 
whom is connected with one or other of creased to 100,000 feet per day. The 
ft he businesses Mr. Ward has inaugur- mills are modern in every way. The lum- 
ated,” says Friday’s Vancouver News- ber will be loaded direct on cars, and 
Advertiser. t'owed on barges to Gerrard, where the

“Mr. Ward arrived yesterday from cars will be put on the railway. 
Kamloops, and will return there to-day, “Mr. Henderson, while in . the city, 
leaving on Monday for London. It is placed an order with Mr. H. B. Gilinour, 
at Kamloops that the Canadian Real Western representative of the IN aterous 
Properties, Limited, the Company or- Engine Company, of Brantford, Ont., for 

. ganised by Mr. Ward, is reclaiming a large drag saw, which will be used to 
6,000 acres at a cost of about $200,000. cut logs in the water into required 
This amount of land is to be irrigated, lengths.
the operations to be completed this sum- “It is for the Canadian Timber *.aw 

‘ mer, and will be divided into holdings of Mills, Lipiited, that E. I.. Ivinman, w io 
from 10 to 200 acres. This land will be was in the city recently, lias the con- 
admirabiy adapted for fruit growing, and tract for supplying 100,000.000 feet o 
it is expected that many settlers will be logs, an undertaking that will occupy five 
brought into that district. The furthest or six years. The timber limits held hj 
portion of the irrigated section is only the company are^on the shores of Ttou 
16 miles from the cit'y. A large new Lake, and Mr. Kinman is working wit i 
hotel is to be erected at Kamloops by the great success the method of bringing t ic 
Canadian Hotels, Limited, which Mr. logs out by cable. Engines are placed 
Ward also represents. The trip to Van- on barges, and with a half-mile length ot 
couver was made with Mr. Alexander heavy wire, the largest of logs ^ar< 
and Mr. Wilson in connection with the brought to the water in short order, 
plans which Mr. Wilson is preparing.

_ , , , , _ .. . I The building will cost about $30,000, andEvery mother should keep the Tablets , win ^ of brick_ fon> st0ries in height, 
in the house. In an emergency they may- i jj wjjj be first-class in every particular 
save a precious little life. Sold by all | and w;i] cater particularly to the best 
druggists or mailed at 25 cents a box by j trade. 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

RECLAIMING LARGE AREA. aroomMr. Watterson is of course
Former Victorian Superintending For

midable Undertaking at Kamloops. of the

could then be ascertained just what 
buildings were available.

Trustee Huggett agreed' with these re
marks, and moved to the effect that 
advertisements be inserted-

Before the motion was put. Trustee 
Lewis made a few remarks, advising a 
general redistribution of pupils among 
the different public schools. There was 
no doubt that there was accommodation 
lying idle, and until all was utilized it 
was no use asking the voters for funds 
for new buildings, because the request 
wouldn’t be granted. There was no rea
son why the assembly room at the 
South Park school should not be used 
as a class room. If this was done the

It is

IS NO LONGER A 
DEATH SENTENCE........ 1,807.6

........ 1,799.6

.......  1,596.2

.......  1,481.4
Turning to insanity proper, it is es

sential to recognise before looking at the 
figures how the exodus from the country 
into the towns has affected the problem. 
“This congestion of the towns,” says 
Dr. Rhodes, “has resulted in the vast 
blocks of working class dwellings which 
are seen in London, Manchester, Liver
pool, and elsewhere. A moment’s con
sideration will show that a lunatic who 
could quite well be provided for, or, at 
any rate, tolerated, as they are in some 
of the country districts in Scotland, 
Belgium and the United States, cannot 
be kept at home in a city on account of 
the neighbors. Especially is this so in 
the enormous tenement dwellings of the 
United States." When all is said, the 
appalling figures of admissions to the 
asylums—53,177 in 1869, raised to 113,- 
904 in 1903—only mean a ratio to popu
lation of 4.71 per 10,000 in 1869, raised 
to 6.93 in 1903.

In considering the extent to which the 
adminifcsions represent an increase in the 
proportion of insanity per head of the 
pepulation, we are struck by the fact 
that the increase in the ratio of admis
sions is practically confined to the 
pauper class, for private cases have only

BRIGHT’S DISEASE AGAIN CURED 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

AN AID TO MOTHERS.Miss Johann Mayor, Given Up by Two 
Doctors, Is Again a Strong, Healthy 
Girl. In thousands of cases it has been 

proved tht Baby's Own Tablets is the 
overflow in the Central district, could be ] vary best thing for children suffering 
relieved. He advocated the use of the j from C0kCi codlstipation, diarrhoea, simple 
assembly rooms in all the large schools. I fevers, colds and teething troubles. The 

The motion passed without any dis
sension.

Chairman Jay drew attention to the 
article published in the Times on Thurs
day, stating that some of the Chinese 
pupils at the local schools were taking 
advantage of a section in “The Act 
Respecting and Restricting Chinese Im
migration," which provided that those 
who came into the country as students 
and showed certificates from teachers to 
the effect that they had been enrolled1 
for a year would be refunded their head 
tax upon application to the authorities.
This had been somewhat of a surprise to 
him, and he thought that the board 
should supervise the issuance of such 
certificates. He had inquired at the cus
toms to ascertain how far the matter 
had gone, and found that seven or eight 
Chinese had already made application 
for the rebate with success.

Trustee Mowat agreed with the previ
ous speaked. He pointed out that al
though there was Httle difficulty when 

I. ... ; i i 1 the $100 tax was required, serious eom-

Tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug, 
given with equal safety to the fender, 
new boro babe, or the well grown child. 
Mrs. Joel "Anderson, Shanley, Ont., is one 
of the mothers who have proved the 
value of this medicine and says: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets with the 
very best results. They are easy to give 
little ones, and I have never known them 
to fail to benefit.”

and may be

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.- 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: “My limbs were almost useless from 

and, notwit h-sciatlca and rheumatism, 
standing my esteem for "physicians, I must 
give the credit where lt belongs. I am a 
cured man to-day, and South American 
Rheumatic Cure must have all the credit- 
It’s a marvel. Sold by Jackson & Co. and

“ ‘Kamloops,” Mr. Alexander said, ‘is 
going ahead this year. George McCor
mick, M. P., William Irwin, G. F. Fow- 

Rheumatism depends upon an excess of ier, M. P„ and others are interested in 
uric acid ln the blood. The percentage of 
uric acid In the various articles of diet are:

Hall & Co.—34.a large sawmill there, and a third is to 
î be erected this summer by parties in 

Fish, 8.15; mutton, 6.75; veal, 8.14; pork, Brockville, Ont. The operations at the 
8.48; beefsteak, 14.45; liver, 19.26; coffee, Iron Mask mine are also proceeding, and 
4.53; tea, 3.22. Milk and vegetables con- when the new concentrator is construct- 
tain none, except the potato, which has a ed, fully 200 men will be employed in 
trace of uric add. ... 1 connection with the development of this

I
The lengths of the Stone, Bronze and Iron 

ages can only be conjectured, and conjec
ture places the Stone age at 90,000 years; 
Bronze age at 8,000 years, and the Iron at
2,000 years.
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BY THOMAS DEASY, ANCIENT CUSTOMS OF A PECULIAR RACE: THE ! 
POTLATCH, CEDAR B \RK DANCE AND THE HAMAT5A 1

A VISIT TO THE HOMES OF THE NATIVES ON THE 
EAST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND VICTORIA. E. C. 
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pelled to prove their fitness as braves, { This was the ancient manner of initiât- 
-and the children grew up in the belief j ing the “Hamatsa.” 
that death itself had no terrors. As the ; I will now relate how it is performed 
young ones attained a certain age their 5 at the present time, as seen during my 
sole ambition was to become visit. After leaving the * cedar bark 
“Hamatsas” and take their places in the dance I heard a noise away up on the 
war canoes cf their people. In order to mountain- side, resembling the bark of 
attain this end they Mere subjected to a the wolf. This was followed by numer* 
test which would cover them with glory ou's bird and animal calls, 
or place then) amongst the squaws. The “Hamatsa” was up there, and the bark 
Indians relate that the Hamatsa 
turned out in the woods, linked. Day 
and night he would roam and would not 
appear until called by a signal flag erect
ed over the meeting house. Should any 
wayfarer cross his path the “Hamatsa” 
would bite a piece of flesh from his arm.
On his return slaves would be killed and 
the flesh eaten before the assembled

stopped all tills,, and the Hamatsa is be
coming a thing of the past. 

‘Gwayasdnms” is not on the route of

(Ail Rights Reserved.) _ city of Victoria, when the blankets were
ir.rov.-n from a high platform, and strug
gled for by the large assemblage. The 
stock exchange then broke in on my 
cogitation and I wondered whether there 
was any more harm in the Indian pot- 

da ten, with its visible supply of blankets, 
and the wheat pit, where men straggle 
to wrest gold from imaginary fields of 
cereals. When I awakened the Indians 
had retired to their houses to prepare 
for the

been the custom of modern 
depict the Indian as a cruel

It h-5
writers to

relentless foe of the white man, 
retarding immigration, and as- 

that is fast disappearing

any regular steamer, and is deserted 
during the summer months. It is an 
ideal camping place, on a plateau shel
tered from the north wind by a wood- 
oovered mountain. Streams of fret* 
water rush down ravines at each end of 
the village. Along the sandy shores 
numerous canoes were drawn up, and on 
top of the sloping banks large houses 
built of cedar shakes were occupied by 
the Indians. The buildings were adorn
ed with totems, including the mythical 
thunder bird, sea serpent and other 
beasts and birds. The wooden sea ser
pent is 15 feet long, and is endowed 
with two heads and eight feet—one head 
on each end—shaped like the head of a 
crocodile, and four of the feet turned to-

and
thereby
sailing a race 
before the ou ward march of 'the civilizer.

Christian
Th»

Less than a century ago 
teachers took hold of the aborigines, 
and to-day fewer crimes can be laid at 
the door of the Indian than are attrrbut- 
ab!e to the white man and Chinese. The 
Indian has his vices and abominations; 
be is wedded to custom; superstition is 
ingrained in his nature. The environ
ment of the white man does not con- 

liis welfare, as is seen in all

of the wolf was made by him. A num
ber of young braves were hunting him 
and they carried wooden implements, 
which, when blown into, made the noise» 
resembling the calls of animals and 
birds. They kept this racket going all 
night, and at daylight the noises ceased- 
When I looked out all that was appar
ent of the ceremony was a blanketed In- 

nv ingress the younger boys it dian sitting on a knoll, gazing towards

was

Cedar -Bark Dance.
Night was approaching, and a number 

of Indians were engaged in carrying 
sticks of wood into the largest building. 
They built a four-cornered pile in the 
centre of the place on the earth floor. 
Soon every man. woman and child in 
the village wended their way tor the 
structure, and I entered with, the motley 
crowd. The bonfire was started. In 
tiers the Indians j-anged themselves 
round the hall. Near the doorway sat 
the old, head chief. The fire threw cut 
both light and 'heat, which \vas given 
an additional impetus by a copious sup
ply of pitch. At the eastern end of the 
hall an upturned canoe and a large dry 
goods box stood in front of a white 
screen on which was oainted a mythical 

Four lusty braves constituted an

ducc to
settlements where the Indian is permit
ted to mingle with our race. Intoxicat- 
ins liquor is the bane of the native. I wards each head. The Indians claim 
b'here the few are attempting to build that such a monster existed in pre-his- 
up, for the love of God, preaching and toric times. The /wooden thunder bird 
teaching in the lonely settlements, and kept guard over the residence of the 
leading the Indian from idolatry to the principal chief and was minus head and 
way of the Cross, the worthless whites wings. The Indians -informed me that 
and Chinese are attempting to make the appendages were stored in the build- 
these poor creatures worse by supplying ing. Along the banks were numerous 
them with intoxicants. As wards of the totem poles, covered with devices. On 
white men and the original owners of one of the buildings was a painting of a 
the country, we should aid them in raven (according to the native style). It 
every way to better their condition. We was all .wings, without body or head, 

them a great deal, and if their Tne beauty of everything seen was in
the crudeness of the work. A visit to 
the head chief was simply repaid by a 
shake of the hand and head—he undee-

raven.
orchestra. They squatted on the ground 
beside .the canoe, produced sticks and 
commenced a song, beating time on the 
canoe with the sticks. The gist of their 
song was “Ugh-Ugh-TJgh,” 
sticks kept time to the one, two, three.

Six sedate Indians marched to the 
front of the orchestra and stood there. 
Tlxen six more blanketed heroes appear
ed and faced the first contingent. In a 
few minutes ah Indian woman appeared 
from behind the screen and commenced 
pirouetting round the hall, keeping time 
with hands an<L feet with the music of 
the orchestra. She was dressed in a red 
blanket which was covered with mother- 
of-pearl buttons. On her head was a 
crown of cedar bark. Around lier^ neck 
was a wreath of black, and sprinkled 
on her hair was a quantity of the down I 

eagle. Three blanketed young I 
then appeared and danced back-

owe
decimation is accelerated in this way 
the modern civilization of which we 
boast will he a blemish on the pathway and the |

V !

THOS. d’EASY.
Author of the Accompanying Article.

and again squatted down. Yhe man con- 

tinned to talk, and, eventually, made 
way for another orator. Several na
tives added to the pile of the man who 
was , speaking, 
walked over to me and inquired, in 
Chinook, what I desired in the village?
I replied : “That I hardly knew myself! 
That I was there, a lonely white man 
amongst hundreds of siwnshes, and that i 
something might turn up before I left.” I 
He asked when my visit would end, and | 
I replied that it depended on the return 
of the Indian agent, so far as I was 
concerned; but that man proposes. We 
talked on various matters, and he' in
formed me that the ceremony in pro
gress was the famous

Potlatch.

dians. Some years ago the Bella Bella 
•"j-li-'.T's killed a number of our tribe 
/•’."ht here. We do not like them, but 
the law of the country says: No re
venge, and we obey the law. The lonely 
v-h'.te setter does rot fear us; loggers 
and farmers, live along the coast, and 
they are not troubled by us. The vag
rants row'd the hotels tempt us to buy 
liquor when we are travelling, and that

!

*

6 Then a man arose.!
of the 
men
wards in front of the maiden. They en- 
circled the hall four times, when two nl-

iIS

r 1
ï 1

!/

i'
I

? t

I “Did 3*ou notice the woman extracting 
a blanket from the pile of the first 
speaker?” he asked. “She will keep it 
until the next meeting, and will then re
turn two blankets. Whatever is taken 
is returned two-fold. A single blanket 
is worth 25 cents, and a double blanket 
is worth $1. The man who spoke last 
asked for the return of the blankets 
owing :him. 
blankets to his pile were called on by 
him to return them. Every Indian tries 
to become the owner of a number cf 
blankets. The more .an Indian owns the

t
.»• i

II 1V
it.

A FAMOUS OLD HAMATSA.
AN INDIAN TYPE. The men who added

would be given out that the “Hamatsa” i the mountain. After a few minutes I 
died from exposure and would come to | went round the camp and found Indiana 
life at the meeting. A body would then j seated on every eminence, all gazing to- 
be secured and placed in a wooden box. j wards the mountain. Through the roof

stood neither English nor Chinook. His 
wife produced a baton presented to the 
chief by the superintendent some years 
ago, -and an interpreter desired to knot* greater man he is. -Some give away five 

, „ . . . . thousand blankets—they will bring back
what was the best use for the chief to ten thonKand in time. Our big men are 
make of it. I informed him that it was trying to excel one another in this way. 
a souvenir showing that the chief had We hnve what ia ca1ted ‘the copper.* It 
authority so long as the baton remained jg Talaed n(.cording to the number of 
m his possession. When this was inter- blankcts r>en for it. One of our cop- 
preted the old fellow nodded his be- perg is worth five thousand blankets: 
whiskered head, c osed his eyes and set- of.hers are of less value. They are pieces 
tl^ back on his haunches. 0f metal, about three feet long and two

Should any person desire to see the fpet wide. We toow them all by their 
Indians in their native glory, a winter markg nn(, thev are always held by the 
trip to “Gwayasdnms ’ would be of m- man givM the ,argest number of 
terest. The men are splendid specimens, blankets foÇ tliem to the man who de- 
withont doubt the best looking congre- , gireg t0 diapose of them; Sometimes 
gation in this province. The women are , troub]e ig caused <bv the holder of ‘the 
not above the average, but the whole of j copp<1I. > 
them showed that the ravages of disease 
and drink had not attacked them. Few 
spoke any other language than 
Kwawkewlth; they do not associate 
with the whites, and allow no person 
from the outside world to attend their 
ceremonies. They wore blue and red 
blankets, with a strip of cedar bark 
round their heads. None wore hats oT 
shoes. They were holding the winter 
festival, and the custom was to appear

of a race which glories in according jus
tice to all.

The coast Indians are under the com
mon stature, their faces round, with 
high, prominent; cheeks, noses flattened 
at tlie base, with wide nostrils, low fore
heads, thick Ups, well set teeth and 
small black eyes. The color of . their 
skin is of that east noticeable in the na
tives of Japan, the expression of all be
ing dull and phlegmatic. They are 
nomadic, travelling from place to place 
in their large cedar canoes, hollowed out 
from the trees growing along the coast. 
During the summer months they hunt; 
and fish, and, when winter approaches, 
they return to their reserves, travelling 
hundreds of miles in a few days.

It was my privilege, a short time ago, 
to be sent by the superintendent of In
dian affairs to a winter resçrve of the 
Kwawkewlth tribe, located at Gilford 
island. The reserve is called “Gwayas
dums,” and it was .my duty to keep a 
strict watch over the ceremonies and 
rites practiced by tlie Indians assembled 
there.

Before proceeding further I might 
state that writers of fiction, and men 
"ho should know better, have .been giv
ing out to the world that the Indians 
practice cannibalism and other outrage
ous vices at their winter gatherings. 
Tew. if any, of the writers ever attend
ed the ceremonies, and the reports 
gathered from half-breeds and Indians 
"ere colored to suit the imagination of 
those relating the weird stories. Many 
."ears ago the Indians were at war and 
captured slaves. They tortured their 
enemies, and were known to have 
slaughtered them at their winter meet- 

but the advent of the white men

The head would be prepared to resemble of the meeting room, and rising up about 
the “Hamatsa.” In the box a,number forty feet, was a new totem pole, and

on the top of the pole was a blanket. In
quiry elicted the information that the 
blanket-flag meant the recall of 
“Hamatsa.”

Later in the day the men, women and

of colored powders would be placed with 
the body. Near the large bonfire a num
ber of small sticks of wood were placed, 
aud on the night of the exhibition the
supposed “Hamatsa’s" body was placed children showed considerable exeite- 
on the wood. In. the meantime a drain I 
had been dug from the outside cf the , to house, peering round the corners of 
building to the place where the wood j the dwellings, looking ufi towards the 
lay. In the drain long, hollow seaweeds ; mountain and making preparations for 
were placed, with one end outside the some unusual event. The day passed in 
building and the other end under the pile this way and night approached, 
of wood. A quantity of pitch was then Indians assembled again in the meeting 
thrown on the sticks, and the fire start- house. The bonfire burned once more, 
ed. Through the tube made of seaweed The canoe orchestra took their places, 
groans 1vere heard. The colored pow- and were augmented by a performer on. 
ders gave out red. blue and green light the packing box. The head chief took 
as the fire reached the interior of his seat and the other head men walk- 
the box. The supposed “Hamatsa" • ed sedately in. Everything was quiet 
burned and the real tableau commenced; ! for a few minutes. Then the orchestra 
with thongs around his arms and legs started the “Ugh-Ugh-Ugh 
the “Hamatsa” was led into the build- a uole in the roof a man was seen. He 
ing. He jumped and tore around like took hold of the toten pole and encircled 
a madman. Through the skin on his it four times, then dropped to the 
shoulders skewers of wood were insert- ground, inside the building. It was the 
ed; to these skewers the thongs were “namatsa." With the exception of a 
tied, and he was raised from the ground pair of trunks his body was bare. His 
and left hanging to the rafters of the face was streaked with red and black 
building. Without emitting a sound the paint. His hair hnr.g over his face and 
“Hamatsa” tore and struggled until he he looked the picture of despair. Be- 
broke the flesh and dropped to the fore he made a step twelve blanketed 
ground. If this was accomplished with- young men encircled him. In their hands 
out whimnering the young man was they carried rattles, which they shook, 
taken in charge by the principal men and The “Hamatsa"’ tried to break away' 
considered one of them. Should he from them: but the twelve Indians kept 
show one sign of cowardice he was low- 1 him In the corral. He pranced round the 
ered and given a place with the squaws, bonfire; they followed without touching

the
INDIAN POTLATCH.

most nude figures entered the building, 
seized the woman and carried her off 
through the main door.

As they cleared the doorway the con
gregation arose and commenced an up
roar that drowned the music. The word 
‘Hamatsa’ was on every lip. 1 asked a 
native what it all meant, and he replied 
thgt the dreaded “Haqvatsa” had abduct
ed the daughter of the chief. Soon a 
number of men came rushing in; they 
were unwashed and unkempt. They 
rushed round the building and disap
peared in the outer darkness. Indians, 
dressed in bear skins, with large ugly 
masks on their heads, ran in and out. 
The noise continued for about five min
utes and ceased, when the chief started 
to sing a death song. When the chief 
finished the orchestra commenced the 
“Ugh-Ugh-Ugh” again, and the audi
ence settled back on tlieir haunches. An
other application of wood and pitch was 
made to the bonfire; the white screen 
dropped, and a little girl, dressed in 
tights, was seen on a pedestal. She kept 
time with hands and feet to the music, 
swaying her body meanwhile, 
screen was then raised and a woman 
appeared who went around the hall to 
the music of the three step. Four youug 
girls dressed in red blankets, with 
eagles’ feathers in their crowns of cedar 
and four more feathers in tlieir hands, 
approached the bonfire and commenced 
swaying, at the same time pointing the 

; feathers in their hands at the fire, and 
withdrawing them. This portion of the 
ceremony relates to the salmon fishing, 
and is a percursor of a good season’s 
fishifig. When the girls retired a wo
man took up the dancing. She went 
round the bonfire until the down was 

| scattered from her head. When the 
i main performers tired one of the chiefs 
j called out a name and two men carried 

tlie blanket, wreath, crown and a bag of 
down to the person named. The woman 
arose, was dressed in the "attire, and she 
took the floort At intervals the Indians 
dressed as hears appeared and ran off 
with several of the children, causing 
quite a commotion amongst the little 
onces. When' midnight approached a 
large number left the hall and I retired.

The Hamatsa.
Within the lifetime of men in this 

community the Hamatsa was performed 
in a manner that deserved condemna
tion. When the numerous tribes went 
to war they returned with scalps and 
slaves. The young warriors were com-

is the reason why we are poor. It is 
better to buy blankets than the whiskey, 
and it is better to barter them than to 
be drunk, as a great many of the In
dians are near the cities.”

The Indian walked away aud I look
ed back, in fancy, to my boyhood days, 

When be has a mortal enemy r-v hanks of the Fmsef river. The 
he steps out in front of the tribe and birthday of the late Queen was being

ment. They kept running from house

The

Through

as Indians.
While proceeding through the village 

I noticed a number of men and women 
squatted on the ground, in the centre of 
the encampment. Before each Indian 
was a piie of old blankets. When I ar
rived there the natives looked askance 
and remained silent. Presently an old 
brave arose before his pile of blankets 
and commenced1 an oration. Then a wo
man arose, walked over to the pile of 
blankets and selected one, returning to 
her seat, placing the blanket on her pile,

The
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INDIAN POTLATCH.

NSr- :S;IPIis#! i celebrated, over thirty years ago. Thou- 
I sands of Indians lined the banks of the 
I river in their canoes. At midday - the 

warships fired a salute, which was a 
signal for the commencement of a pot
latch. On the cricket ground, where the

stroy anything. The old Indians delight tK
in this, and it is all we have left of our . ®^lb,es haii , ,nPk„C mrmnd«. Wi-ols 
tribal customs; but it will die out here Sugar was piled up m mounds barrels
as it has done in other places where the u1*1’ m ‘
_ ,. , , ,, n . lie fids taken off ; flour had been piled up*Indians adopt the ways of civilization at a given s^na!, the Indians rush-
We allow no white men to bring liquor , : ®here, and we are peaceable. We are -gf. J ^
not like the Indians on the prairies, things und «um . ; , B
They have tlieir farms and are settled, Eac_i c . ’
We fish and 'hunt along the coast and ,sh Rnd h,Jr hoîL^ Thon T 
separate during the summer., We listen P^dled “way wLnTe Jnoh J 
to the missionaries and do onr best; but recalled the T .
the whiskey traffic is killing off the In- save their potlatch m the- centre of the

tears off a piece of ‘the copper/
“We do no harm in holding our winter 

meeting. In the summer we fish and 
hunt, and in the winter we meet to hare 
a good time. Some men make money 
out of the meeting; but we do not de-
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a Brit- 
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RACES AT INDIAN POTLATCH.
INDIAN RACES AT OOWIGHAiN POTLATCH. Vo».
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lly warranted in offering to pay $500 In 
[al money of the United States, for çmy 
ke of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro- 
pus, pr Falling of Womb which they can- 
p cure. All they ask Is a fair and 
liable trial of their means of
they have the most remarkable record of 
pes made by, this world-famed remedy 
br placed to the credit of any prépara
it especially designed for the cure of 
[man’s peculiar ailments, 
lick women, especially those suffering 
m diseases of long standing, are invited 
consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All 

[respondence Is 'held as strictly private 
B sacredly confidential. AdtiressjDr. K. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ll write these few lines to le*t you know 
It I am using your ‘Favorite Prescrip- 
h,’ and the good it has done me,” says 
p. Timothy Bourgeois, of Toblque Nar- 
K New Bruns. “I was troubled with 
idache and stomach trouble, also other 
pale weakness. Having read a great deal 
|ut your curesi I concluded to try the 
pleine, so my husband purchased a bottle 
‘Favorite Prescription.’ I was no time 
ling it before I felt better. Cannot thank 
i enough for the good It has done me. I 
be others may be benefited by its use as 
lave been.”

f can strongly recommend Dr. Pierce’s 
pleines, especially the ‘Favorite Prescrlp- 
p’ and ‘Golden Medical Discovery/ 
tes 3ifrs. Clara Gardner, of Rainey* Mo. 
buffered from nervous debility, brought 
jby hard work and trouble. Had suffered 
feral years; was growing weaker gradual- 
Inot only In body, but In mind also. I 
Ian taking your medicine last spring, 
pmenced to Improve from the start, and 
rche time I had taken twelve bottles, six 
|the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and six of 
| ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ felt that I 
p well enough to get along without medl- 
p. Was like a different woman and 
hid not have been In the condition I was 
bre taking the medicines, for a hundred 
[ars. Am well and hearty now, and if I 
r need medicine again, will certainly 
b Dr. Pierce’s.”

rea-
cure.

Know Thyself.
pur most Important knowledge is knowl- 
e of yourself. You should read a com* 
[e “Doctor” book, called Dr. Pierce’s

Hasimon Sense Medical Adviser.
;hed its sixty-first edition or 2,000,000 
les. Send 21 cents In one-cent stamps 
this 1,000-page book in paper covers, or 
cents for a copy in cloth binding. Ad
as Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

berty Then, too, a syndicate is bor- 
I for coal a short distance south of 

city, with good prospects of suc-

iMr. Henderson is m'anager of the 
nadian Timber & Sawmills^ Limited, 
I Ward’s enterprise on Trout Lake, 
b mills are being erected there, and 
I be cutting early in May. One will 
le a capacity of 60,000 feet daily, and 
[other 20,000 though if business war
ts it these figures can easily ibe in- 
ksed to 100,000 feet per day. The 
Is are modern in every way. The lum- 

M*ill be loaded direct on cars, and 
fed on barges to Gerrard, where the 
h will be put on the railway.
Rlr. Henderson, while in . the city, 
led an order with Mr. H. B. Gihnour, 
Ltern representative of the Waferons 
line Company, of Brantford, Ont., for 
rge drag saw, which will be used to 
[logs in the water into required 
[ths.
It is for the Canadian Timber & Saw 
b, Limited, that E. L. Kinman, who 

in the city recently, has the con- 
fc for supplying 100,000,000 feet of 
[ an undertaking that will occupy five 
lx years. The timber limits held by 
company are on the shores of Trout 
P, and Mr. Kinman is working with 
t success the method of bringing the 
out by cable. Engines are placed 

prges, and with a half-mile length of 
ly wire, the largest of logs are 
blit to the water in short order.”

IATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.— 
Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 

to: “My limbs were almost useless from 
lea and rheumatism, and, notwlth- 
ling my esteem for -physicians, I must 
[the credit where it belongs. I am a 
I man to-day, and South American 
matic Cure must have all the credit- 
k marvel. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 

& Co.—34.

p lengths of the Stone, Bronze and Iron 
can only be conjectured, and conjec- 
places the Stone age at 90,000 years; 
ae age at 8,000 years, and the Iron at 
! years.
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By MRS. C. N. V
author of “Lad? Ml

House,” “His Grac« 
heart,” “Behind a 
Sport,” "A Woman 
Barn Stormers,” <-*"&c

OHAŒ’TER XI- 
What the Bell-Danci 
Eve’s first sensatioi 

read the written wort 
pointaient—disappoints
«he could feel her 
down.
«11 with tears, ran raj 
faintly traced lines, tlifl ft last she could have 
he sure, the letter wa 
but it was almost as g| 
to have been sent byl 
Eire did not for an i 
writer’s truthfulness.
Who could have taken 
60n into their lore s 
himself, in sore need < 

The letter was in 
worded as to show tin 
Of another country; £ 
written with pencil.

“Gracious young lad 
who loves you faitnfull 
him it is better not ti 
good friend. We bar 
been friends to each ot 
80 well, he tell me mi 
East night he arrived 
in Tangier, where he 1 
j-ears ago. He have 
you here from Gibral 
important of all thing^ 
with you. It must bel 
Yet he knows not howl 
Here, in my house, is « 
a lady, but married tel 
the government. If y cl 
self to come for a 111 
hour, I will happily 1 
friend and a chaperol 
what is needed to say 1 
you can go again to y cl 
one can ever know it ha 
implores it of you on I 
too, for him; he is so n 
he has come so far, anl 
far away where you cl 
must be that your nol 
know, or he will not I 
he secret from all. Tl 
•day he waits you, at ml 
arrange, I know not tol 
fairs are strangers tol 
can separate from you! 
a promenade with yoil 
two seifs, the bell dail 
will expect for you, ana 
escort, where may you! 
matters not for he shall 
is faithful to me becausj 
•give. Have then no fel 
Ma lirez at a good bol 
look for t'he blonde yj 
iieautiful, who will be I 
the town to-day witlJ 
noble people, brother ad 
often see in the winter! 
it to her when you find 
one seeing. My friendj 
love, it will be that yj 
the one way, and thl 
not to see. My note, wj 
it, you will be best to J 
till it ts 6o"u1ore'fP(-ifrj 
possible to come, to-nj 
peel’s and waits, but a 
And to-day lie hopd 
loves well.—Your frid 
H. M.”

Dick in Tangier, ai 
«way for years'. The! 
to think of, so much 
"Eve was confused, c 
think at all. She co! 
she knew that, at any 
■must meet. She mus 
the “important tliii 
from Gibraltar to Tai 
be he meant to beg he 
-or and run away wit 
would not belike Die! 
honorable. Had he ni 
if he hated her somel 
Dily Maid rather thail 
le cared? Of course] 
«ny girl would; but I 
fault; and often she I 
miserable, because onl 
■quit,, sure than one w 

If seemed simple enl 
"bell dancer had been! 
out from among othed 
Tangier. “Lola H. j 
•explained all that; a] 
had told her earlier il 
old Sidi Mahrez knew 
was easy for Dick td 
Would walk in the td 
"the Sok with Lord WJ 
ter; and everything hd 
■exactly as they had c 
was wondering how 
-contrive to go and spd 
la's house, unknown 1 
the others, Lord Wa 
«nd his talk prevented 
any definite plan. S 
with impatience for 
minutes alone, but it i 
for such a boon. Si 
to look at the diamon 
had not a moment to 
arrived at a hotel, win 
that they should lunch 
into the day's sightse 
to the yacht.

This hotel stood on 
ot a shady garden, 
-splendid view of Tai 
white houses, its ga 
foots, its mosques an< 
sapphire expanse of s 
was a short cut, Eve 
down toward the mar 
fectly to it, but the ’

Btit as her eye

oooooooco ooo-d
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o
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kim. Nq,w and then the “Hamatsa” 1 
would crouch down on the ground. The ! 
attendants would yell at him and he 
would stand up and make attempts to [ 
break away. After a time the twelve i 
men walked around outside of the ; 
“Hamatsa” while one lusty brave en- I 
circled the fire, apparently to keep the 
seemingly demented man from jumping 
oa the blaze. This went on for some 
time. Then the “Hamatsa” fell on the 
ground and was covered with a blanket 
bold around the sides and ends \)j the 
twelve Indians. Apparently the “Ham
atsa” was exhausted. .

The noises ceased, and everything rè- 
mained quiet until a masked man enter-

—There is likely to be a Homing 
Pigeon Association formed in this city. 
Some of those interested in rearing 
pigeons have discussed the subject, and 
are preparing to take the initiative in the 
matter. Those wishing any information 
are requested to communicate with 
Roland Machin.

the opening speech. Mrs. A. E. Web
ster is receiving great support towards 
the Women’s Exchange department, 
which she has generously undertaken. 
In this connection it is understood that 
possibly a permanent Women’s Ex
change may be established as the result 
of this effort. Should this be so, mem
bers joining for the fair will have the 
fees paid then credited to their annual 
dues. Mr. Webster will be glad to in
terview exhibitors at her residence, 
Cadboro Bay road, car terminus, be
tween the hours of 1 and 4 p.m., or by 
mail, P.O. box 187,

—The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Society, Provipcial Royal 
Jubilee hospital, will takp, place on 
Tuesday next, promptly at 2.130 p.m., at 
the city hall..

j^0Gal*ffietü8. OiledClothing
ROYAL BRAND

o-
tmsiim — Ottt a—
Oosi >555551

—An office for ship brokerage, towing 
and general. commission basin ess is be
ing opened in Vancouver ; by J. H.

, Greer; who will be the agent for the tug 
enforce the regulations respecting street ’ Albion and several other craft.
swings' are having considerable -----o---- ,
trouble. The regulation requires the —HALS. Flora returned îtÿEsquiqialt 
awning^ to be not less than seven feet Saturday morning from Convex, where 
six inches above the sidewalk. A num- she completed target practice. She came 
her an Government street have been into the Roads last evèning' and anchor- 
found below the- specified height. ed there "until- morning,. coming into har

bor at 9 o'clock.

MoiAL New» m *
-V-

—The city police in their efforts to
—The four-masted ship Snow and A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, # 

Hats and Aprons now in hand. |
Burges» is en route to the Royal Roads 
from Manila, which port she left thirty- 
eight days ago. She is coming here for 
repairs.

J. PIERCY & CO.,—The fire department was called out 
at about S.30 o’clock on Sunday to ex
tinguish a blaze in a small hou.se on 
Gordon street, next Weller Bros. Theqp 
was practically no damage, the flames 
being put out with little difficulty. It 
is thought some sparks from the stove 
were the cause of the fire.

—A. W. Moore, formerly of this city, 
ed the building carrying a long pole, to ; but more recently of Seattle, has decided 
-which was attached an old' blanket. The ! t0 try b;s fortunes in Vancouver, having 
masked man walked to the bonfire, after j cast ;n b;s j0t with Rand Bros., the well- 
making four turns. round the hall. He known Terminal City real estate firm, 

the fire and left it I .p.

—Captain Wada, of the Japanese 
çavalry, who was ordered home from 
Victoria upon the outbreak of the war, 
has written to his, friends in this city 
after arrival in Japan. He was then 
attached to his old army division, the 
5th, but expected he might be transfer
red to the 11th, in which case he has 
already gone to the front in Korea.

Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.—The new Vidtroria creamery which 
was opened on the 4th of this month has 
been running successfully • ever since. 
The firstjfew days it was in operation it 
turned oüt something like £,000 pounds 
of butter, the quality of which was of 
the very best

------o-----
—Members of the Èpworth, League of 

the James Bay Methodist church are 
rehearsing the trial scene £rpm “The 
Merchant of Venice,” which, they intend 
giving on Monday, May 9tty, at the St 
James’s hall. Judging by . the interest 
taken in preparations the entertainment 
will be a success.

placed the blanket on
there until it Started to burn and emit | —Bids for the manufacture of the
a dense smoke. He then withdrew it | Valdez-Sitka cable have been opened at 
and waved it over his head four times, j Washington. The line is to be 600 miles 
uttering gutteral sounds as he did so. | long, and when laid will establish an- 
He then walked round the fire four other important link in the chain of 
times, still waving the blanket. Then ; communications on this coast, 
fee stooped near the fallen “Hamatsa
and waved the blanket over the latter. —John Richards is erecting four
The “Hamatsa” gave an unearthly houses at the comer of Superior and 
yell, crawled from und'er the blanket, Menzies street. The work is already in 
broke away from his capitors, and ran progress, and will greatly improve that 
to the head chief. The chief stood up . section of the city. Mr. Lang has the 
and the “Hamatsa” fell weeping on hlis , contract, 
shoulder. The head chief consoled him, 
patting his head. The twelve braves 
then marched over to the “Hamatsa, 
placed the crown of Cedar on his head, 
sprinkled him with dowh, encircled his 
neck with the cedar bark wreath, and 
covered his body with the button-covered 
red blanket The orchestra started up 
the “Ugh-Ugh-Ugh.” and the “Ham
atsa” commenced dancing.

After a time the wife of the “Ham- ,
atsa” joined him in the dance, then the ■ Douglas street, on Wednesday, 27th 
women and children commenced sway- April, at 8 p. m. Business, to receive re- 
ing and dancing. The men took up the | ports, elect committee for the ensuing 
dance and the wbok congregation com- | year, and discuss change of name of the 
menced singing and dancing. Midnight j branch and future operations, 
passed before the dancing ceased. The |
orchestra then stopped, eyeryone settled , _a Montreal dispatch reports that a 
tSnwn, and the father of the “Hamatsa” New York capitalist ttâinëu John Mc- 
arose. He delivered an oration, which Namara has left the East en route to 
was followed by two women walking the Yukon, where he will represent an 
around and presenting the females with American syndicate in the construction 
■«strings of beads. When the oration was 0f another northern railway. The loca- 
over two men commenced distributing tion of the road is not yet given, but it 
blankets to the persons whose names u announced- that the promoters are pre- 
vrtsre called out by the father of the pared to invest fifteen millions. 
“Hamatsa.” The name Laksiqua was 
called out, and the two, Indians walked 
over to whore I was seated and placed
a blanket at my feet. In a few min- hospital acknowledges with thanks the 
ntes they returned, placed a piece of ! receipt of $150 from the trades and la

in my hand and took the blanket ! bor council of this city for the fnrnish- 
I returned the 25 cent piece. As ing of a room in the Strathcona wing

of the hospital.

—The first prosecution under the 
woodsawing amendment by-law of this 
year, fathered by Aid. Vincent-, was 
undertaken in the police court on Fri
day. Three Chinamen were charged u 
with sawing wood on the streets within 
the city limits in violation of the ordin- ” 
ance, and were convicted. Fines of $5 
and costs were imposed on each. A 
•drunk was fined $5 or ten days in the 
lock-up.

o
—There was not a large attendance at

the route march of No. 1 Company, 
Fifth Regiment, held from the drill hall 
Sunday. Those who took part reach
ed Langford Plains before noon, and 
after enjoying some refreshments pro
ceeded to Goldstream, where the re
mainder of the afternoon was spent. 
After « pleasant outing the volunteers 
returned by the evening train.

---- o-----
—A serious accident occurred early 

Monday morning of which O. O’Brien, an 
emplbyee of R. Porter & Sons, was the 
victim. While driving the horse took 
fright and threw him to the ground. He 
was badly kicked on the head and body 
before getting free of the wagon. Medi- 
can aid was immediately summoned, and 
the man removed to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital. He is said to be progressing 
favorably.

1fto
—A new steamer is shortly to be 

launched from the Turpel shipyard, 
which will be known as the Forage. She 
is the craft that has been built for the 
Cutler tCompany. As soon as a shaft 
and ywopeller are installed the steamer 
will ée given the water, which will prob
ably be this week. The vessel is to be 
called the Forage, for the reason that 
she will be employed as a freighter prin
cipally in carrying grain, hay, etc.

We are receiving an unlimited supply of the 
famous Cowichan Creamery Butter and will 
now be able to supply all our customers with 
the finest butter made.

O

O Cowichan 
Creamery Butter

? —Notices have been received by the 
creditors of the Lenora Mining Company 
calling them to appear before Mr. Jus- 

_ tice Irving on Tuesday, May .3rd1, at 11.
Tbb claim of the arbitrators who o’clock, in connection with the proposed 

considered the Government House con- sale of the property. The matter will 
tract has been reduced from $5,240 to then be considered, and if the offer is 
about $2,650, as a result of the taxation accepted the court’s permission will be 
by Registrar Drake. Thos. Hooper is given, 
allowed about $855, and in addition is to 
be reinbursed for about $40 expenses he 
paid in connection with the investiga
tion. A. Maxwell Muir is also allowed 
about $855. Mr, Dalton, of Vancou
ver, gets $750 and travelling expenses, 
amounting to about $140.

—It is the intention of the police to 
enforce the ordinance relating to awnings 
to the utmost. These must be seven feet 
six inches from the sidewalk, and owners 
of these not leaving that much clear 
space will be prosecuted.

o

—The annual general meeting of the 
B. C. branch of the Navy League will 
be held at the secretary’s offices, 38

—An. application has been sent for
ward, through Col. Holmes; D. O. C., 
asking permission for the Fifth RegW 
ment band, of this city, visiting the St. 
Louis exhibition. The intention of the 
band, should the necessary- permission 

I be given them to leave in uniform, is to 
—The maüagèr of the Seamen’s Ensti- arrange a concert tour along the route, 

tute acknowledges, with thanks, the re- 1 playing in the principal cities passed 
ceipt of reading matter during the month j through. In this way the bqnd will ad- 
of March from the following: Mrs. Wm. vertise the province.
Atkins, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs, R.
Maynard, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mrs. —The Methodist Sunday schools of the 
S. T. Hastings, Mrs. J. Van Tassell, the j city will likely hold another union picnic 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, fhe Navy j this year. At a meeting of the union 
League (B. C. branch), J. C. Mackay, representative of that denomination’s 
David A. N. Ogilvy, H. Burnett, the Sunday schools held Friday,! a ccmmlt- 
Times and Colonist, daily papers, and j tee was appointed to look into the mat- 
the local weekly paper, Truth.

A TRANSCONTINENTAL
SERVICE ARRANGED 35c lb. Fresh Every Day

Danble Daily Schedule Will Be Inaugu
rated by C. P. R. Company 

Next Month. Dixi H. Ross k Co.,
Details of the summer transcontinental 

train service of the Canadian Pacific rail
way have been arranged. The schedule 
will be inaugurated from this end June 
18th. That will be the date, ip all probabil
ity, that the Princess Victoria will begin 
her double daily service. Ttfo schedules 
have been proposed for her. One Is that 
she will leave Seattle at 8 a. m. and vic
toria at 1 p. m. 
from the Terminal City at 6 p. m., arriving 
here about 10 p. m., leaving for the Sound 
again early in the morning. The other 
service proposed is to leave Victoria at 
8.30 a. m. for Vancouver. She would then 
leave the latter port about Vp. m., and 
would take the Seattle run at night.

During the summer months there will be j 
four transcontinental trains in and out of 
Vancouver daily. The times1 of departure 
and arrival of C. P. R. express trains, as 
compared with the service now prevailing, 
have been materially altered.

Departures from Vancouver, as from 
‘Montreal, have been so arranged that the 
double train service will serve In daylight 
•all the principal stations lying between the 

The train which:

o-
—The president of the board of direc

tors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee The Independent Cash Grocers.ter-and report upon the time and place 
for holding it. The adjourned meeting of 

—The recital to be given on Tuesday, the union will be held on April 30th. The 
April 26th. in Calvary Baptist church, following officers were elected last night: 
by Miss Underbill, promises to be a President, Noah Shakespeare- (re-elect- 
very enjoyable entertainment. The ! ed); secretary, Clarence Deaville; treas- 
eingers assisting will be Mrs. Wm. urer, H. H. McDonald.
Gregson, J. G. Brown and G. F. Wat
son. Mrs. Lewis Hall has kindly con-

I êmoney
away.
each party received a donation he ga
thered his blanket round him, called his 
family and departed. Soon the meeting 
room was almost deserted. The “Ham
atsa” accompanied his father to his 
house, and the ceremonies were ended.

On the following morning the Indians 
started off hunting and fishing in their 
canoes. They engage in no work while 
the dancing season is on. The boat ar
rived to carry me to civilization, and 1 
left the scene after a sojourn of four 
dare and nights. During that time the 
Indians were peaceable and friendly. In 
their peculiar way they made the stay 
as interesting and pleasant as possible. 
Tne older men stated that the customs 
of their forefathers, and their manner 
of living, were such as they wished to 
continue. I visited the places where 
they placed their dead on the branches 
of trees; some of the boxes were forty 
feet from the ground, others had fallen 
down and remained where they dropped.

The place is picturesque in the ex-
a visit.

Returning she will sail SALADSo
—The deputy minister of agriculture 

sented to act as accompanist. Among gives notice in the last issue of the gov- 
other numbers Miss Underhill will give eminent Gazette of the extension of 

by James Whitcomb time to the first day of May by the 
Governor-General-in-Council for the im
portation of nursery stock into the prov
ince from those countries coming under 
the provisions of the San Jose Scale Act. 
This extension of time was made at the 
solicitation of the fruit growers of the 

—An important meeting of the streets, province, and the Dominion government 
bridges and sewers committee of the city expressly disclaims any responsibility 
council was held on Thursday, When an for injury resulting from fumigation by 
extensive programme of improvements their officers by reason of the lateness of 
was mapped out. It is understood that the season, 
the committee wil) recommend the dis
posal of the accumulated bunch of appli
cations at one foil swoop, inaugurating 
necessary works to the tune of $5,000.
This will include street improvements in 
James Bay. sidewalks and other things.
The meeting of the streets committee 
being private, it is not known whether 
any further progress 
estimates, but it is certain that they will' 
be in readiness for passage at the regu
lar meeting of the council on Monday 
night.

We have all the ingredients for making a good Salad. 
Pure California, Italian nd Luca Olive Oil 
Durkees and Royal Salad Dressing 
Pure Malt and Tarragon Vinegar 
California Ripe Olives, per tin 
3 Heads Hot House Lettuce .

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Ltd.
39 and. 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End** Grocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street.

Romancin,”
Riley; “The Children of the Bonnet 
Rogue," by Victor Hugo, and “The 
Author’s Reading at Bixby Centre,” an 
amusing character sketch by Kate 
Douglas Wiggin. 50co

—A very interesting relic, connected 
'undoubtedly with the days proceeding 
the advent of the white population on 
this coast, was dug up by Mr. Rolands, 
living on the Femwood road. This is a 
stone pestle such as might have been 
used by the Indians in grinding grain. 
It is about three or four inches in di
ameter. It has been reduced to a con
venient size to be grasped by the hand, 
but unfortunately little of this remains, 
it being broken off close to the base. 

---- o-----
—Registrar Drake has reviewed the 

bill rendered for services by the commis
sion which looked into the Government 
House contract". His report has been 
sent into the Attorney-General’s depart
ment. This has not yet been made pub
lic, and it is not known just what the 
amount recommended to be paid' will be. 
It is said that the registrar arrived at 
the amount due to the commissioners in 
another manner from that in which they 
rendered the bill, the result being that 
the total sum is slightly reduced from 
that claimed.

IOC

’Phone 28.-c.
I Coast and Montreal.
1 leaves Vancouver in the morning; will cover 
! a certain district In daylight, running 
■ slowly until night, when its speed will be 
increased and the territory it does not 

I serve during the night will be attended to 
by the train following, which will pass 
during the day that section of country cov
ered by Its predecessor during darkness, 
and so on until Montreal Is reached.

—It has been found necessary to am
putate the left foot of Geo. F. Perkins, 
who was injured by the discharge of a 
shotgun at his residence, Glenwood 
avenue, near the Royal Oaks, on Wed
nesday. The patient, who is confined to 
the Jubilee hospital, is now progressing 
favorably. The circumstances of this 
accident will be remembered by readers 
of the Times. Mr. Perkins was leaving 
has barn when the gun, which was lying • 
loaded against the side of the building, 
fell, and discharging shattered the un
fortunate man’s left foot and ankle. A 
medical examination was Afterwards 
held, when it was decided that amputa
tion was absolutely necessary.

-----o----
—The funeral of thé late Mrs. Sarah 

Sea, which took place Sunday after
noon, was largely attended. The cor
tege left the family residence, North 
Park street, at 2.30 o’clock, and pro
ceeded to St. John’s church, where im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Collison. There was a profusion of 
floral offerings, attesting in a measure 
the marked esteem in which Mrs. Sea 
was held by her many friends, whom 
her untimely death has plunged in grief. 
The following officiated as pallbearers: 
Messrs. Wm. Duck, George Gowen, G. 
Anderson, F. A. Gowen, \ÿ. Jackson 
and W. Pennock.

—The Full court sitting in, Vancouver 
has an application before it ;for a new 
trial in the Alaska Packers’ Association 
vs. -Spencer. This is an action arising 
out of the ship Santa Clara drifting on 
the rocks on Christmas night, three 
years ago. The tug Mystery, owned by 
S. A. Spencer, endeavored to tow the 
ship from near Trial Island back to the 
Royal Roads. It was alleged the tug 
was not sufficiently powerful, and that 
owing to certain negligence of the cap
tain, the Santa Clara drifted on the 
rocks and was seriously damaged. Judg
ment was given by Mr. Justice Irving 
in favor of the association. , It is from 
this judgment that an appeal is now 
taken.

’Phone 88.

tract attention somewhat from the policy 
of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Wolff says fhe 
work is going on. It is slowly permeat
ing through the masses of the English 
population, and he believes that when 
it breaks forth later, after being fully 
considered by the English people, there 
will be a surprise in store.

MADE IN ENGLAND.treme, and would well repay 
The totem poles, houses, woodland and 
streams make up a picture that is both 
interesting and instructive. There 1 
found the Indian in his element, uncon
taminated by disease and drink. 
Watched over by those who now 
govern their simple ways it 
tainly is a revelation to the 
writers of fiction to note that life and 
property is as safe along the rocky coast 
of Vancouver Island as it is in the Brit
ish Isles. With a few officers of the 
law scattered he’re and there, sometimes 
hundreds of miles apart, it is seldom 
their services are required. The native 
passes along 
troubling no one, sometimes bartering 
his fish, skins and basket ware, and re
turning to his home to pass the winter 
months in. his peculiar fashion.

was made on the Member of Firm in the City Introducing 
the Celebrated Wolff Pencils 

Into Canada.Under the new time bill the nrst Imperial 
Limited express will leave Vancouver, as 
stated, on Jane 18th, and the first from 
Montreal will start ont on June 18th. Im
perial Limited train No. 97, leaving Mont
real at 9.40 p. m. on any stated day, will 
reach Vancouver at 10.40 a. m. on the fifth 
day thereafter. Imperial Limited train No. 
90, leaving Vancouver on any stated day 
at 5.30 p. m., will reach Montreal at 7 a. 
m. on the fifth, day thereafter. Transcon
tinental passenger train No. 1, leaving 
Montreal at 9.40 a. m., will reach-Vancou
ver at 7.45 p. m. on the fifth day there
after, and transcontinental passenger train 
leaving Vancouver at 7 a. m. will arrive at 
Montreal at 6.30 p. m. on the fifth day 
thereafter. The time between Vancouver 
and Montreal will therefore be four and a 
half days fdr all trains, which Is a day less 
than the present time of trains Nos. 1 and 
2, and nearly equal to the Imperial Limit
ed time of last year, which was furnished 
by a trl-weekly service.

Local passengers will do well to note 
that none of the trains will stop during 
night runs at Intermediate stations, such 
being served during the daylight by train 
following. Train No. 96, which Is the 
Seattle connection at Mission Junction for 
the East and the Kootenay connection at 
Revelstoke, will not stop after leaving 
Mission Junction, but on the day following 
Its departure It will serve In daylight the 
section lying between Revelstoke and Lag- 
gan to Kamloops, and will not stop at In
termediate stations west - of Kamloops, ex
cept Mission Junction, where connection 
will be made for Seattle. No. 1 will not 
stop at Intermediate points between Lag- 
gan and Kamloops, but will serve all sta
tions from the latter point to Vancouver. 
No. 2 will serve all stations from Vancou
ver to Revelstoke, but will not stop at In
termediate stations between the latter 
point and Laggan. All trains will connect' 
at Westminster Junction with trains for 
New Westminster.

o Hy. Wolff and Mrs. Wolff, of the firm 
of E. Wolff & Sons, pencil manufactur
ers of London, Eng., is in the city. The 
mission which Mr. and Mrs. Wolff has 
is that of bringing to the attention of 
the people of Canada the merits of the 
firm of which Mr. Wolff is a member. 
The pencils are in nowise new. They 
have been manufactured by the family 
for over one hundred years, and are re
garded as second to none in the world. 
Hitherto they have not had as large a 
sale in Canada as their merit warranted. 
Mr. Wolff’s trip is for the purpose of 
bringing to the immediate attention of 
those who use pencils the value of the 
firm’s product.

He points out that only high grade 
articles are manufactured, but they 
put on the market at prices not higher 
than the inferior foreign manufacture. 
The firm does not attempt to sell their 
pencils, he says, by putting fancy rubber 
tips on them, or such devices. On the 
contrary they sell a good article which 
will keep a point, and do its work satis
factorily. For eighty years the Bank of 
England has been supplied by his firm. 
They are used also by the Royal 
Family. A letter is shown by Mr. 
Wolff dated 1853 from the drawing 
master to the Royal Family, endorsing 
the pencils.

Mr. Wolff has come across the con
tinent visiting the principal cities and 
furnishing the trade with samples. He 
also has furnished the banks and busi- 

offlees with samples of the pencils.

cer- —At the Cloverdale Athletic Associa
tion hall on Thursday an entertainment 
was given by members of the cltib. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
chair was occupied by Hon. R. F. 
Green, minister of lands and works. 
The hall had been elaborately decorated 
for the occasion, and an excellent pro
gramme was rendered. A performance 
was first given by a number of amateur 
minstrels, which was followed by the 
reading by D. W. Higgins of one of his 
own stories. Misses Kneeshaw and 
Scowcroft, and Messrs. Fetch and Frith 
all gave acceptable vocal selections, and 
a duet by Dolly Graham and Sid. Driver 
elicited appreciative applause. After a 
hearty vote of thanks had been tendered 
the chairman, the entertainment was 
brought to a close, by the rendering of 
“God Save the King.”

AFTER THREE YEARS.

Silverware Stolen From Cook Residence 
Was Found Yesterday.

In December, 1900. the residence of 
Mrs. Cook, Chdbc.ro Bay road, was en

during the absence of the occu
pants, and a considerable quantity of 
silverware and a valise were stolen. This 
was about the time of the operations off 
Fred Plump, and the police suspected 
him of having included the Cook home in 
■his unlawful itinerary. They were un
able to connect him with this robbery, 
however, as they could not locate any 
of the stolen property.

On Sunday afternoon a young lad 
named Oliver was playing off Graig- 
flower road not far from the Victoria 
West fire hall when he noticed the end 
of a fork protruding from a valise. Ex
amination disclosed the presence of quite 
a lot of silver, and the police 
municated with. On investigation they 
found that it was the plunder stolen 
from the Cook residence more than three 
years ago. 
first class condition, but rust had played 
havoc with the remainder.

in his cedar canoe, tered—The annual dance of the Victoria 
Hockey Club was held on Thursday at 
Victoria hall, Blanchard street. There 
was a large attendance, and all present 
spent an exceedingly pleasant evening. 
The committee in charge of the prepara
tions had omitted nothing likely to con
tribute to the general enjoyment. Music, 
floor and decorations were all that could 
be desired. The programme 
dered by the Davis-Fawcett orchestra. 
Shortly after 11 o’clock there was an in
termission, when those present enjoyed 
an elaborate repast thoughtfully pre
pared for the occasion.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.i

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
following abstract are

Vancouver, sends the 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the week ending 
April 12th, 1904: During this week 629 
patents were issued, 569 being to citi
zens of fhe United! States; Austria- 
Hungary, 3; Canada, 5; Great Britain, 
IS; France, 11; Germany, 20; New Zea
land, 1; Sweden, 1; Switzerland, 2, and1 
Victoria, Australia, 1. ...

I. A. Lenim. of Victoria, received this 
on his im-

was ren-

—Longbottonr, charged with house
breaking at Nanaimo, was found guilty 
on two count’s before Police Magistrate 
Yarwood1 of that city. J. Fr*man vol
unteered evidence as to the character of 
the accused, who said he had always ap
peared to to an industrious and honest 
man during an acquaintance with him 
extending over five years. Mr. Freeman 
added that some time ago while playing 
football at Victoria, the prisoner had 
crashed1 into a brick wall, and had in
jured his head.. Since that time he had 
not always appeared to be accountable 
for his actions: Magistrate Yarwood 
said, taking into consideration the evi
dence of Mr. Freeman, he would not give 
a sentence of five years, as he would 
have otherwise dyne, but would send the 
prisoner to the penitentiary for two years 
on each count, the terms to run concur
rently. Longbottom has been taken to 
New Westminster.

-o- were com-
—There was a large attendance at the 

dance held at Fives Court, Work Point 
barracks, on Thursday, under the aus
pices of the R. E. Quadrille Club. The 
hall, which had been appropriately deeor-

Some of the articles are inweek a United States patent 
proved boats chock, which has received 
previous mention in these columns.

W. J. Cummings et al, of Port Moody, 
received a patent of the state of Victoria; 
Australia, on their wrecking device.

W. H. Welbon is the inventor of an 
improved means for centring logs, 
which has been assigned to the Hasting» 
(Shingle Manufacturing Co., of Van
couver, and on which a Canadian patent 
has just been received. The invention 
consists of a means for supporting a log 
at the ends of it’s longitudinal axis in 
each a manner as to allow it to rotate 
freely as required in the radial board 
cutting system, which has been intro
duced in Messrs. McNair Bros’. No. 2 
mill, and which is the subject of further 
patents. Where cedar logs of large 
diameter are used, which are the ones 
best adapted for this system of radial 
board cutting, and which are generally 
hollow or decayed toward the heart, it 
Becomes necessary to provide an axial 
support while the log is being operated 
upon, and the device which is the sub
ject of this patent consists of a means of 
forming a series of annular grooves in 
the end of the log, and a metal plate hav- 
ing corresponding projecting rings and a 
centre support.

a ted, was crowded, and all spent a 
thoroughly enjoyable time. A choice pro
gramme of musical selections was ren
dered by the Sehl-Bantly orchestra, and 
it was after midnight before dancing 
was discontinued, 
served during the evening, 
nounced by the Quadrille Club that these 
dances will be continued until the first 
Thursday in May.

It is rumored that a British cruiser 
will bombard Bluefields if the Nicaragu
an government does not release six Cay
man turtle schooners and their crews.Refreshments were 

It is an- ness
In addition to these the firm supplies

an eraser which has been found of the M.KENZIE_At Vernon, on April 13th, the 
best quality. . wife of A. P. McKenzie, of a son.

Mr. .and Mrs. Wolff are delighted with | CHAMBERS—At Armstrong, on April 10th, 
this their first visit through Canada. the wife of E. V. Chamberlain, of a son. 
They have visited Australia and South MARRIED.
Africa, but the trip by the C. P. R. 
across the continent impressed them 
more than the visit to any other of the 
colonies. Incidentally he also remarked 
that they had succeeded many times bet
ter than they expected to from a busi
ness standpoint. At Ottawa the govern
ment had assured him of its readiness to 
deal more extensively with his firm, be
ing far more ready to purchase an Eng- i 
lisu pencil than foreign made ones, if of 
the same quality. Victoria has charmed 
them, the city reminding them so much 
of English towns.

Mr. Wolff is an ardent supporter of 
the policy enunciated by Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. After visiting nearly all 
the colonies he is peculiarly anxious to 
see some such scheme carried into effect 
Many of the business men in England 
who oppose Mr. Chamberlain would be
come ardent supporters of the policy ad
vocated hy the latter if they would get 
out, he says, and see the Empire instead 
of remaining at [home and becoming nar
rowed in their views.

While other things have come to de-

BORN.

O o—The congregation of the Church of 
Our Lord held their annual meeting on 
Tuesday evening in the schoolroom of 
the church. The chair was taken by 
Rev. H. J. Wood. Reports were read 
by the rector, wardens, president of the 
Ladies’ Aid and secretary of the Sun
day school, all of which gave satisfac
tion and, on motion, were adopted -unan- success, 
imously. The following officers were ap- schoolroom, and showed thqir apprecia- 
podnted for the ensuing year; Rector’s tion of the juvenile performers by hearty 
warden, E. A Jacob; people’s warden, applause. The stage was beautifully 
Richard Jones; trustees, Messrs. Hon. arranged by Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Walker 
W. J. Macdonald, H. D. Helmcken, K. and Mrs. Fulton. The costumes were 
C.; J. C. Newbury, Chas. Hayward, most picturesque, and Miss Marian 
Wm. Wilson, J. M. Langley, R. Jones, Penketh filled the role of Princess Rose- 
Bdgar Fawcett, R. S. Day, E. A. Jacob bud admirably, and was ably supported 
and J. L. Hughes; advisory committee, by the rest of the performers. The 
Messrs. J. Kingham, T. H. Laundy. J. “Hiawatha Sextette” was charmingly 
P Hibben, 6. Schwengers, Geo. Har- pretty, and Miss Todd and Miss Wigley 
greaves, A. L. Pengellev, C. C. Pember- are to be congratulated on the success of 

A hearty vote of thanks was ten- the twelve little dancers. Miss Gra- 
derèd the retiring warden, R. S. Day, liame was presented with a magnificent 
who declined re-election in order to en- bouquet of flowers at the end of the 
ti upon duties as snperintendenrt of the performance by the little, people who
Sunday school. Special reference was took part in the play, and a pleasing
made to the invaluable assistance ren- address iras read by Arthur Ward, who
dered by the president and members of acted the part of the Dwarf Prince in a
tfoe Ladies’ Aid during the year. most able manner.

—George Werner, of Fletcher Bros., 
has composed a very catchy two-stey in
termezzo entitled “Nokemis,” which pro
mises to attain a great deal' of popular
ity. It has just been published and 
there is every reason to predict that it 
will succeed “Hiawatha” and similar 
productions in the popular fancy. This 
is not Mr. Werner’s first composition by 

his “Sweet Lavender”

BAKER-POWELL—At Vancouver, on1 April 
20th, toy Rev. A. W. McLeod, Howard 
Baker and Miss M. Powell. 

NYE-HOLDITCH—At Vancouver, on April 
21et, by Rev. Mr. Simpson, Charles H. 
Nye and Miss Alice Holditch. 

ROSS-BOOTH—At Vancouver, on April 
21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, G. H. 
Ross and Miss Evelyn Ross. 

GRAY-PLUMB—At Vancouver, on April 
21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, John 
W. Gray and 0Miss Edith May Plumb. 

SABO RNE-L ATH AM—A t Vancouver, on 
April 21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 

Miss Beatrice

The painters’ strike is still in full 
blast in Montreal, both sides declaring 
that they will never give in._________

—The performance of “The Princess 
and the Dwarf”. at St. John’s school
room on Friday evening was a decided 

A large audience filled the Card of Thanks
The family- of the late James A. Kelly, 

Barkervllle, B. C., desires to thank all 
those who so kindly aided1 and sympathized 
with them in the time'of their recent be
reavement, and for the many floral offer
ings.

any means, 
waltzes, composed in Vancouver some 

and his march, “Ous Even-years ago, 
ing Paper,” published by the Vancouver 
World, having won considerable success. 
His latest work, 
left the hands of the pubM 
now on sale at Fletcher Brdh.

James Saborne and 
Latham.

RISHOP-TAYLOR-At Vancouver, on April 
21st, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, J. W. 
Bishop and Mrs. Mary Taylor.

DIED.
MOWAT—On April 24th, In her eightieth 

year, Jean Sutherland, relict of the late 
George Mowat.

SEA—la this city, on the 22nd- (Instant, 
Sarah Elizabeth, the beloved wife or 
Samrael Sea* jr;, a native of Victoria, 
B. C., aged 37 years.

JOtNES—At Vancouver, on 
Samuel Jones, aged 28 years.

WOODS—At Vancouver, on April 21btr Mrs* 
J. Woods, aged 5£ years.

“Nokomi*,” has just 
er, and Is

NOTICE.

is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked P. R.’s S. E. 
corner, which is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District, R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 6) 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains more or less, to the shore 
line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Feb. 15th, 1904.
•O QsC ' ■

Notice
■o

—The committee in charge of the 
“Made in Canada” Fair axe working 
most faithfully in the besffnterests of 
this undertaking. The support of nearly 
all the local manufacturers 
cured, and this week the J Mayor was 
interviewed, and promis 
wards having the exhibitioJplaced upon 
the Hat of Victoria Day atwfcctions. His 
Worship also kindly consented to make

■ r-oc

_ j BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- 
“Purgers” are quitting the field In 

whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pill» 
*1 10 cents a vial are driving them out at 
all points. Because they act gently, more 
effectively, «ever pain and are easy to 
take. Sick. Headache succomba to one 
flpee. Sold toy Jaeltson & Co. and Hall * 
Co.—89.

LITTLE 
a-box ton.

s been se-

his aid to- Aprll 21st,

FRANK ROUNDY.
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BORN.
KZIE—At Vernon, on April 13th, the
re of A. P. McKenzie, of a son. 
IBERS—At Armstrong, on April 10th,. 
t wife of E. V. Chamberlain, of a son,

MARRIED.
Ir-POWELL—At Vancouver, ont April 
|h, by Rev. A. W. McLeod, Howard 
per and Miss M. Powell. 
HOLDITCH—At Vancouver, on April 
It, by Rev. Mr. Simpson, Charles H. 
le and Mise Alice Holditch.
[BOOTH—At Vancouver, on" April 
It, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, G. EU 
bs and Miss Evelyn Ross.
[-PLUMB—At Vancouver, on April 
It, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, John»- 
I Gray and Miss Edith May Plumb. 
RNB-LATHAM—At Vancouver, orb 
►11 21st, by Rev. R. Newton PowelU 
pee Saborne and Miss Beatrice It ham.
DP-TATLOR—At Vancouver, on April 
It, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, J. W» 
Ihop and Mrs. Mary Taylor.

DIED.
►T—On April 24th, In her eightieth 
Ir, Jean Sutherland, relict of the late 
brge Mowat.
[la this city, on the 22nd: Instant, 
rah Elizabeth, the beloved wife of 
panel Sea* Jr., a native of Victoria, 
| C.f aged 37- years.
p—At Vancouver, on April 21st, 
muel Jones, aged 28 years.
[)S—At Vancouver, on April 21i»tr Mrat- 
Woods, aged! 52: years.

making a good Salad. 
Luca Olive Oil 

Dressing 
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ery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson. Street.

eery Co., L<L,
42 Government Street.
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brough the masses of the English 
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paks forth later, after being fully 
lered by the English people, there 
be a surprise in store.
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I Mill Bssss'sarestssti*"* wooD tells
very strange that she should be left alone 
so long.

The girl wore a little bracelet-watch 
on her wrist. She had not thought to 
glance at it1 When she first came into the 
house, but after she had sat so long in 
the room that she knew the pattern of 
embroidery and spangles on every cush
ion, and had hurt her eyes by continued 
staring at the glittering sea she grew 
very impatient and restless, and remem
bered the W'stch. It was close upon four 'Major Z. T. TVood has returned to 
o’clock and a ha~ty calculation told her Dawson from an extended trip to the 
that she milt fc have been kept waiting new Alsek diggings. Interviewed by a 
mwe the a 1^ If an hour. Yukon World representative Major

Perhaps she tried to console herself by w , . 
arguirg “Lola” was the kind of woman j Wood 18 1uuted as ^ymg: 
who took a'gfes to tires? herself, and “I am- satisfied that the Alsek dig- 
never was ready for anything ht the gings are ,as they have been represented, 
right time. . Perh-ps it would be consid- and that there will eventually be a good
cfed 3 tU.ing-in this C?untry lively camp there. I made an extensive
she end Dick met Without It chaperone. . ,, ... , , Z
Lola’s letter had made some suggestion icveshgation. and from the reports J 
about chaperoning her. Probably this heard- which I have no reason to believe 
horrid delay would turn out to be some- are other than perfectly reliable, I be- 
thing idiotic of that soit; but really it jieve the country is going to be a good 
was too, toô bad. It had seemed so pro- producer.
vidential thht this chance of a glorious, “I du r.ot wish to create- a stampede, 
long afternoon with Dick had suddenly in fact I do not think it advisable for 
offered itself, when she had hoped at anyone to go in there at the present 
most to stéai an hour away, with a time.
frightful fuss to pay for if afterwards. “As yet, gold in paying quantities has 
And “Lola” could not possibly know only been discovered on two creeks, Bui- 
that she had several hours to spare. It lion and Rifby, and the extent of pay on 
was most inconsiderate. these two creeks is yet to be determin-

Poor little Eve’s cheeks grew pinker 
and pinker With vexation, and nobody 
who had serin her fuming at the barred 
window would have dreamt of the pretty 
dimples which hid themselves for hap
pier hours. She poked the cushions with 
her sunshade, and even pushed them 
viciously with the pointed toe of a small 
white shoe. She changed her place from 
right to left, she sighed, and frowned re
proachfully at a softly-tinted rug which 
hung like a curtain over the door. Fin
ally, when it was ten minutes past four, 
she could stand the suspense no longer, 
but sprang up, and as no 'bell was vis
ible, determined1 to go bravely in search 
of a servant, and demand that madame 
should be reminded of her guest’s exist
ence. She pulled aside the rug which ' 
hid the doorway, preparing to run down 
the other side, when to her surprise she 
was confronted; by a closed door.

It must have been shut with precau
tion to make no no;se, for she had not 
heard a sound, and had supposed that 
the door behind the curtain remained 
wide open. She fried it impatiently, but 
it would not yield, and for the first time 
a chill suspicion that something was 
wrong—very wrong—crept shiveringly 
through her veins.

Suddenly Eve was afraid, though even 
now she scarcely knew of what. There 
was some mistake; yes, of course, it 
could only hr a mistake. It could not be 
possible theC she had been deliberately 
locked into this room. She tried the door 
several times, then beat upon it loudly 
and more Ibudly until her little white 
suede gloves protested agaimt her 
violence by splitting across the back.

Still nobody came; nobody answered.
;There was not a sound in the house.

Eve's heart was beating heavily. She 
could hear the poundirg of the blood in 
'her ears, and the throbbing of the veins 
in her temples made her head ache. Was 
iLola a treacherous friend to Dick, after 
; all ? Did she love him herself, and had 
j»he hidden fierce jealousy under pretend
ed kindness, like the ' tigress-woman of 
i whom one sometimes read in books? Had 
ishe set a trap for the girl what Dick 
I loved, end was she with him at this very 
jmoment, telling him that the girl would 
I net come?
! Eve beghn to he horribly frightened.
Everything seemed so much more secret 

jand mysterious i_i the East than in the 
: newer countries that- she knew. Any
thing might happer in a place like this.
! She pressed her trembling body against 
the door and called, “Dick—Dick—help!"
at the top of her girlish voice. Right Rev. W. C. Bombas, bishop of

No answer came, save a hollow echo Selkirk, one of the most devoted of the 
of her owij, voice wandering like a sad missionaries who have labored 
little ghost through empty rooms. the Indians in the north, arrived from

The girl’s knees shook under her, so Vancouver on Sunday. He will return 
that she could scarcely stand, but again to Vancouver on Tuesday morning and 
and again she uttered her desolate cry. leave for the north in the afternoon on 
Again and1 Asa in it was echoed, with no the steamer City of Seattle.

’ other following sound, except that the air The bishop is a tali, slim man, whose 
seemed to (he girl to be full of mysteri- spare beard and hair have been whiteu- 
ous rustlings. She looked this way and ed by his 40 years’ service in the north, 
that, half-expecting to see a door in the For ten years he labored as a missionary 
wall open And a jealous tiger-woman and for 30 as a bishop, having been ten 
spring out to stop her cries. years each bishop of Athabaska, Mac-

Once when Eve Markham had been a kenzie and Selkirk, and organized the 
very liftl girl a cruel nurse had locked missions in these three dioceses. What 
her into a dark wardrobe built into the is remarkable about his experience is 
wall of an' old-fashioned house. ■ There that his present trip is the first time he 
she had been left for hours, until she had 
nearly died from fear of the imaginary 
horrors which her excited fancy bad con
jured up. Now she began to feel as she 
had felt then, as if she was stifling, 
dying. She ran to the barred window 
and screamed for help until her voice 
broke, and1, she burst into a passion of 
self-pitying tears.

Out there on the blue sea the Lily 
Maid lay at anchor—the pretty white 
yacht which had been her home for 
weeks, and (where she had been so happy 
with Dick. There was her dear little 
state room waiting for her, and the 
kindly, middle-aged maid who had been 
with her ever since she left school. Soon 
her dinner dress would be laid out and 
her bath would be got ready; soothing 
warm water, scented with can de Col
ogne, to rest her after the long, tiring 
day of sightseeing. Would she ever go 
on board the dear Lily Maid again?
Would she ever see any of the people 
she loved, and who cared for her? Oh, 
where was iDick? How could he, how 
could he let such a horrible thing hap
pen to a poor child like her? But, of

came was perhaps pleasanter and a less 
difficult ascent. As they came in sight of 
this short cut, Eve was attracted to look 
towards it by a faint tinkling of bells. 
Standing in a narrow stony path was 
Sidi Mahrez, the bell dancer; and as the 
party passed it seemed to tho girl that 
the old man made a sign to her, as if he 
were beckoning.

CLOSING HASTINGS MILLS.Bishop Bompas, who has labored among 
tAem so long and so faithfully. With 

OF ALSEK DlSTixlv ; j advancing years he has found that he is 
i unable to snake the journey in his dio

cese in winter, end is : «king that a suc
cessor be appointed to him in the person 

Between Eight and Nine Hundred Peo- cf Rev. i. stringer, of white Horse,
Yukon Territory. The boundaries of the 
diocese of Selkirk correspond nearly 
with those of the Yukon Territory, and 
contain about 200,000 square miles.

Company Announces Time Has Oome 
When Lumber Cannot Be Cut 

and Marketed at Profit.'

By MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON, 
of “Lady Mary of the Dark

According to a statement by C. M. 
Beecher, vice-president of the B. G. 
Mills Timber & Trading Co., the Hast
ings mill and logging camps will be 
closed shortly for an indefinite period, 
or until such time as there is an im
provement in conditions governing the 
industry,” says the Vancouver Pro
vince.

“Mr. Beecher stated that the com
pany had decided that it could not 
at© the plant at a joss and therefore It 
would remain idle until such a time ae 
conditions governing the lumber industry 
underwent improvement. The foreign 
market has flattened lately, prices hav
ing dropped to a point where it is no 
longer profitable to ship lumber. Only 
one more vessel is to load at the Hast
ings mill, and the lumber for it is al
ready cut. During the last ten years off 
the operation of the Hastings mill the 
company has depended largely upon its 
foreign market to place its commoner 
grades of lumber.

“If the markets in the Northwest Ter
ritories and Manitoba could be served 
with the commoner grades the mill 
would not have to close, but, Mr. 
Beecher states, the sale in the Terri
tories and especially in Manitoba has 
fallen into the hands of American mills. 
Mills to the south of the line can send 
their rough lumber into Canada free off 

immense homer

pie There-A Shortage of Food 
is Feared.House,” “His Grace,” “Queen Sweet

heart" “Behind a Veil," "Fortune’s 
Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” “The 
Barn Stormers,” &c.

It was in this hotel that Lord Waver- 
ley and his sister had spent several 
months, and they were very much at 
home there. Lady Drayton suggested to 
Eve that it would be nice to take a room 

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.) and “make themselves pretty for lunch-
eon ; and this gave the girt an idea at 

"What the Bell-Dancer Gave to Eve. which she caught eagerly. “If one is 
Eve's first sensation on Beginning to sleepy one might lie down for a little 

the written words was of disap- while afterwards in the room,” she said-, 
nuiutment—disappointment so bitter that “before going ont to see more things. It 
she could feel her heart sinking down, will be so hot and glaring directly after 
(loW1L But as her eyes, almost ready to luncheon.”
611 with tears, ran rapidly along the Lady Drayton agreed. She was in- 
fainfiy traced lines, they brightened, and wardiy sure that, with Sir Peter to be 

she couid have sung for joy. To agreeable to, she would not wish to sleep. 
t)e sUre, the letter was not from Dick, But if Eve chose to do so it would be 
but it was almost as good. It purported pleasant for her to entertain the girl’s 
to have been sent by his request,__and father, en tete-a-tete; and Ian could 
Eve did not for an instdnt doubt the amuse himself meanwhile. So it was ar- 
vrriter's truthfulness. Why should she? ranged. A sitting room and bedroom 
iVho could have taken this unknown per- were engaged for the afternoon. Lady 
son into their love secret if not Dick Drayton slyly beautified herself with a 
himself, in sore need of an ally? few furtive dabs of ronge and powder,

Ehe letter was in English, hut so and she and the girl joined the men in 
worded as to show that the writer was the garden, where a flower-decoratedl 
of another country; and it had ' been table was already laid. Handsome Tnrk- 
written with pencil. ish rugs had been spread on the grass

“Gracious young lady,” it began. “One underneath, and brown-faced Moorish 
who loves you faithfully, but the name of servants in picturesque costumes stood 
him it is better not to say here, is my ready to wait upon the distinguished' 
good friend. We have for a long time guests.
been friends to each other. Knowing me It seemed to Eve that luncheon would 
so well, he tell me much of his affairs, never be over. Course after course fol
let night he arrived at my house, here lowed one another in a dignified proces- 
jn Tangier, where he has come before in sion. But at last the end came, and Sir 

He have tell me he follow ,Peter and Lord Waverley were given 
permission to smoke, Lady Drayton co- 
quettishly allowed herself to be persuad
ed by the millionaire to try one of his 
cigarettes, and—Eve’s time had come.

TASK NEARLY FINISHED.

Some information as to the Rhodes 
Scholarship Plans.

opev-
Dr. George Parkin, the eminent edu

cationist, to whom was entrusted the 
task of placing in workable shape the' 
scholarships which were the outcome of 
the Rhodes bequest, has now almost ac
complished his task.

Having visited the United States, and 
nearly all the self-governing colonies, in- 
eluding Australia, South Africa and 
Nejv Zealand, it now only remains for 
to organize Newfoundland, Bermuda 
and Jamaica, all of whiqh will have one 
scholarship each year for three years.
Thereafter each of these dependencies 
will have three scholars continuously 
studying at Oxford.

At the end of three years there will 
be 183 scholars from the United States 
and the colonies studying at Oxford, 
provided all the scholarships are taken 

, _ up, and he does not think that there is
There are stampedes occurring daily any doubt upon that score, 

to new creeks, most of which are tribu- Of these scholarships 24 will be held
tary of Lake Kiuahne. Colors can be by Canada, 24 by South Africa, 21 by duty and having an 
obtained anywhere 'by panning, and in Australia, and one by each state in the market to supply, operating at less cost 
that respect the district is very similar adjoining republic, all running for three than Canadian mills on this coast and 
t0 utv! Klondike. years. The outlook for scholars from paying less for plants and upkeep of

During my stay in the district there the United States, Dr. Parkin remark- machinery, the American mills are able 
was no work being done, the miners hav- ed, was very bright. Every state had . to undercut the product of Canadians in 
ln®e*- snPPli-s. sent up a number of men for examina- ; the Northwest.

The miners are just beginning to get tion, in many cases the number run- ] “Another condition which shuts out 
machinery for their claims. The first ning as high as 30 and 40. The average \ British Columbia ccast mills from fhe 
boner m the district was installed on will probably be about a dozen. Where Manitoba market, states Mr. Beecher, 
wkookum Jim s claim on Ruby creek ten of twenty pass in a single state, the is that the mills located in the interior 
W <!vm • Wa,Sr *ere' . . names will be sent back to a board of of the province are in receipt of better

, aite Horse and the trails leading selection in that state, when the most transportation rates from fhe C. P. R. 
to the diggings remind me of the days of available man will be chosen, 
the early rush to Dawson. One day as 
I was returning I counted 15 horse 
teams, 11 dog teams and eight' men 
drawing their sleds, all within 
tance of 20 miles. The trail presented 
a lively scene.

“I spent eleven days in the district 
with Major Snyder, who accompanied 
me from1 White Horse. We established 
five posts at intervals of about 20 miles, 
at each of which are stationed three 
men.

read ped ahead of her, in the narrow path, and 
indicated the distance which it was ad
visable to put between them. At last. 
Still with swift and émphatic gesture, he 
assured the girl that she had only to keep 
him in sight from afar off, to be led in 
the desired direction.

After all, it appeared, they were not 
to go down to the town. The old black 
man wh'isked round the first turn they 
reached, and then began going uphill 
again. Apparently the house of Dick’s 
friend lay above fhe town, like the hotel 
which Eve was. leaving far behind.

This was the least busy time of the 
day in Tangier. It was the hour for rest 
and peace. It seemed to Eve that all the 
inhabitants who had crowded the narrow 
streets and the wide, bare market place 
must be asleep, for as she went' on she 
met no one, not even a boy with a 
donkey. After a walk of perhaps half- 
an-hour the bell-dancer—about fifty paces 
in front of Eve—stopped at a gate in a 
high white wall which surrounded a 
villa set in a garden. This must be 
“Lola’s” house, then. The gill thought 
that if must be pretty, and her imagin
ation began to picture a meeting with 
Dick in a romantic Oriental garden, or 
in a shaded room, sweet with many 
roses.

The gateposts were inlaid with quaint 
tiles, yellow and blue, set into the glaring 
white plaster, and shining in the blaze 
of the African sun. Sidi Mahrez rang 
a jingling bell, and then, motioning to 
Eve to approach, he moved away, stop
ping at a distance as if to make sure 
that she was admitted. She had stood 
waiting for a moment or two in a pool 
of blinding light, when the gat'e war 
thrown open, to show a cool vista of 
greenery under plane trees that made an 
arbor over the straight path which led 
to the house. The person who opened 
the gate stood modestly behind it, keep
ing out of sight' until Eve had stepped 
in. She had half hoped that Dick might 
have been watching for her to come, and 
that now he would appear from behind 
the gate and surprise her. But it was 
only a servant who closed it as she en
tered; not a picturesque Moorish servant 
like those she had seen at fhe hotel, but 
a little dark wqpnan in European dress 
who looked like an Italian.

The girl’s sole knowledge of the Italian 
language had been acquired from her 
music teacher, and therefore she ad
dressed the woman in French:

“Madame, your mistress has invited 
me to come here this afternoon,” an
nounced Eve. “Will you kindly let her. 
know that Miss Markham has arrived?”

at last

vd.

years ago
you here from Gibraltar, because if is 
important of all things to see and speak 
with you. It must be soon or not ever.
Yet he knows not how to do, tell I say.
Here, in my house, is it not? I, too, am 

lady, but married to an official under 
the government. If yon will trust your
self to come for a little time, a short 
hour, I will happily receive you, as a 
friend and a chaperon. You can talk 
what is needed to say together, and then
you can go again to your people, and no .
one can ever know it has been. My friend Well, returned Sir Peter, Wave»- 
implores it of you on his knees, and I, ley has been telling me about a drive 
too, for him; he is so good and fine, and j that one ought to take. One goes out 
he has come so far, and must so soon go into the hills, and there’s a view, and 
far away where you cannot see. But It it’s cool. It takes about three or four 
must be that your noble father do not hours to go and come, but the day is 
know, or he will not permit. It must young, and I don’t see that we could 
be secret from all. Through this entire spend our afternoon in any better way.” 
day he waits you, at my house. How to A bright rose-pink burnt on Eve’s 
arrange, I know not to advise. Your af- cheeks, and her eyes werez stars. It 
fairs are strangers to me. But if you seemed to her that Fate was going out 
can separate from your friends, or make 0f its way t'o befriend her. She wisely 
a promenade with your maid, by your kept 'her intentions to herself until the 
two seifs, the bell dancer, Sidi Mahrez, carriage was ordered for the drive, and 
will expect for you, and be ever ready to then said that as her head ached a little 
escort, where may you be in Tangier it (which was quite trhe) she would prefer 
matters not for he shall watch well. He to stay behind and rest. “We can keep 
is faithful to me because of much I often on these rooms,” she suggested, “and I 
give. Have then no fears. I say to Sidi shall be quite safe and happy till you 
Mahrez at a good hour this morning, come back and pick me up.” Of course 
look for the blonde young lady^ very there were objections, especially from 
beautiful, who will be surely to walk in Waverley, whose whole afternoon would 
the town to-day with the two Etoglish be spoilt by Eve’s absence; but her 
noble people, brother and sister, you have father was’ inclined to let the girl have 
often see in the winter. This letter, give her own way. She really did look fever- 
it to her when you find possible, with no ish, he thought; and as she had behaved 
one seeing. My friend say, if you really very well about his coup d’etat with 
love, it will be that you come, for .it is Dick Knight, and had besides been satis- 
the one way, and then perhaps years factory in her treatment' of Lord Waver- 
not to see. My note, when yon have read ley, he did not see why she should not 
it. you will be best to burn with the fire, sleep instead of drive to-day if she chose, 
till it is no"tiiore-seé*# If to-day it 1s-irot Tlldy had Iuritiifed' larly, ancTby half
possible to come, to-morrow he still ex- past two those who were going on the 
peefs and waits, but after that, no more, excursion had driven away from the 
And to-day he hopes for, because he hotel in an odd vehicle, protected from 
lores well.—Your friend and his.—Lola (he sun, with a white awning. Eve was 
H. M." _ left alone.

Dick in Tangier, and perhaps going She went info the suite of rooms en- 
away for years! There seemed so much gaged for the afternoon, but she did not 
to think of, so much to wonder at, that iie down. Being a very human girl she 
Eve was confused, and could scarcely looked at herself in the mirror, altered 
think at all. She conld only feel, and a little straying curl or two on her fore- 
sho knew that, at any cost, she and Dick head, arranged her big white gauze hat 
must meet. She must know what were at a more becoming angle, rejoiced that 
tho “important things” he had come | her white muslin frock was to all ap- 
from Gibraltar to Tangier to tell. May- |%pearances as fresh as when her maid had 
be he meant to beg'her to leave her fath- | put her info it in the morning, and was 
er and run away with him; but no, that j glad that she had happened to choose a 
would not belike Dick. He was too I dress which Dick had once admired, 
honorable. Had he not acted almost as 
if he hated her sometimes on board the 
Lily Maid rather than let her guess that 
he cared? Of course she had guessed— 
any girl would; but that was not his 
fault; and often she had been perfectly 
miserable, because one couldn’t be quite, 
quite sure than one wasn’t mistaken.

If seemed simple enough, now, that the 
hell dancer had been able to single her 
out from among other foreign visitors to 
Tangier. “Lola H. M.,” Dick’s friend, 
explained all that; and Lord Waverley 
had told her earlier in the morning that
old Sidi Mahrez knew him very well. It through her belt, in case hidden eyes 
was easy for Dick to surmise that she migh f be looking. Then she wandered 
would walk in the town and go up to ■ upder the olive trees, as if aimlessly, and 
the Sok wifh Lord Waverley and his sis- —still without having met anyone—dart- 
ter; and everything had fallen out so far ed finally into the walled path which was 
■exactly as they had calculated. As Eve 
was wondering how she could possibly thing depended upon Sidi Mahrez. If he 
-contrive to go and spend an hour at Lo- had given up his mission in despair, or 
ja s house, unknown to her father and ' if he had grown weary of watching and 
the others, Lord Waverley joined her, dropped into a noonday nap, she would 
and his talk prevented her from forming be helpless, for she could not possibly 
any definite plan. She grew frantic find the house of “Lola H. M.,” Dick 
with impatience for five more quiet Knighfs kind friend, without a guide, 
minutes alone, but it was useless to hope She had walked a little way down the 
for such a boon. Sir Peter called her stony patch, growing more anxious with 
to look at the diamond buttons, and she every step she took, when suddenly she 
had not a moment to herself until they heard a soft patter of naked feet behind 
arrived at a hotel, where it was arranged her. She turned quickly, and saw the 
that they should lunch, rather than break old' bell-dancer (carefully shorn of hie 
into the day’s sightseeing by going back bells now) almost at her shoulder. Evi
ta the yacht. dentiy he had been hiding in the hotel

This hotel stood on a hill, in the midst garden, had seen her start*, and followed 
a shady garden, and commanded a as soon as it seemed prudent, 

splendid view of Tangier, its blinding He made a sign which warned the girl 
white houses, its gaily-colored domed to silence and caution when she opened 
faofs, its mosques and minarets, and the her lips to try if he could understand a 
sapphire expanse of sparkling sea. There little French or English; and, then, with 
was a short cut, Eve noticed, which led a ebrtain dramatic grace, made Eve com- 
■duwn toward the market-place, if not di- prehend by dumb show that they must 
rectly to it, but the way by which they not be seen walking together. He slip-

CHAPTER XII.
The House With the Courtyard. 

“What are you going to do next?” 
asked the girl, looking from Lady Dray
ton to her father.

in that they are not fettered by classifi
cation of lumber as are the mills here. 
The mountain mills are also favored on 
a certain line of output by lower freight 
charges.

“Still another cause which has tended 
to throw the markets of the Northwest 
and Manitoba into the hands of foreign 
competitors is that Canada imposes no 
duty on rough lumber or shingles.

“Mr. Beecher announces that another 
thing which has worked harm to. the 
lumber industries on this coast is the 
provincial government Assessment Act, 
which not only taxes the mills on
their output, but taxes them on

the output 
Instead of fostering

industries, the government is apparently 
trying to make it impossible for them to 
live in the country. Then again, says 
Mr. Beecher, the public and the press 
are always looking upon the Lumber and 
Shingle Association as a cbmbine, mon
opoly or trust, and he states no oppor
tunity has been lost in attacking those 
who carry on the industry.”

In Canada, the doctor observed, the 
method of selection had been simplified. 
This year McGill University will select 
the candidates for the province of Que
bec, and next year Laval. In Ontario, 
Toronto University selects them this 
year and Queen’s next. The same pro
cess is followed in the lower provinces— 
one year the University of New Bruns
wick, and the following year Dalhonsie 
College. A committee of selection has 
been appointed for the other provinces.

a dis-

“Owing to the fact that the trails now 
used a re-no t permanent, only temporary 
buildings for the detachments with" 
vas sides and board roofs and floors will 
be Greeted, which will be replaced in the 
fall with mere substantial structures, 
when it is very probable that the centre, 
of population and location of trails will 
have been definitely settled.

“I should judge that there are be
tween eight hundred and nine hundred 
people in the district, and I

THE POLICE MADE A
BIG HAUL YESTERDAY

can-
the plant with which 
is produced.

Large Quantity of Goods Believed to Be 
Stolen Recovered, But Man 

Escaped.am very
much afraid that between the breaking 
up and the time when the trails will be 
in condition for packing there will 
be a shortage of food.

“Roadhouses along the trail 
numerous, and ail seem to be doing a 
good business. Everybody seems to be 
satisfied with the prospects and 
pecting a good cleanup.

“As I said before, I do not think it 
advisable for anyone tp go there at the 
present tim=. Next fail would be the 
best time, as then, the extent and value 
of the diggings will 
fully determined and people will know 
just what they may expect.”

REGIMENTAL ORDER. \f
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

The police believe they have made a 
haul similar to that of a few years ago, ■ 
when Fred Plump was captured under 
sensational circumstances after having 
accumulated enough stolen goods to 
stock a good sized store. They entered 
the house of Emil Kunz yesterday after
noon and removed a large quantity of
plunder which is now in storage in the ,.. .. . _ . . , , To be Prov. Lieuts.—S. Booth, gentle-detectives office at the police head- mlU)] vlce Stevens- retlred. C- jj. Roberts,
Quarters. This consists of tools and gentleman, to complete establishment, 25th 
machinery fittings of all kinds, some of February, 1904.”
which have been accounted for. The following man, having been attested.

The clue, which resulted in the recov- *e ta^en on the f«ngth from the
cry of the goods, was picked up by Con- [ the reglmental numtoer 0pp06lte hls ,name. 
stable Best while on his beat the other No. 189, Gr. Walter Wlnsby, April 20th.

The following men, having been granted

are

Lieut.-Colonel Hail, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, has issued fhe following 
regimental order:

The following G. O., 7th March, 1904, I» 
published for information: —

“Fifth British Columbia Regiment—Prov. 
Lieut. C. E. Stevens retires, 26th Ffebruary, 
1904.

The woman's only answer was a bow. 
She did not even smile, but having eyed, 
the lovely English girl with a stolid, ex
pressionless gaze she turned' to show the, 
way to the house. Now that Eve came 
to see it, the garden in which she had; 
pictured her meeting with Dick Knight 
was rather desolate and neglected, de-, 
spite the grateful shade of fhe crowding 
trees. There was only one dilapidated 
seat to be seen, aud she began to hope 
that, after all, “Lola” might give them- 
a drawing room to themselves.

The house was built partly in Oriental 
doorway, they 

crossed a large room or hall, entirely un
furnished, and came out on the other 
side into a square courtyard, with a path 
of pink and yellow gravel running all 
round it, and a melancholy fountain and 
a few orange trees, loaded with golden 
fruit, in the middle. This courtyard they 
also crossed, and entered the house again 
on fhe opposite side. Here they passed 
through room after room, all much alike, 
with their rugs and divarts, ascended a 
stone stairway witth shallow steps, went 
on through more dim rooms, until at 
length the servant paused at the foot of 
three steps which led up to a room with 
one large, deep-set, closely-barred win
dow opposite the door. Bowing, she 
motioned Eve to enter, and the girl obey
ed, springing eagerly up the steps, ex
pecting to find “Lola” waiting to receive 
her.

are ex-

have been more

BISHOP BOMPAS ARRIVES.

Venerable Missionary Among Indians of 
North in the City.fashion, for, entering a

night. About a o’clock, as he was pro
ceeding along Chatnam street, he en- tatdr discharges, are struck off the strength: 
countered a man in the vicinity of the Gr. C. H. Turner, Ma'rOh 21st;
Albion Iron Works carrying a sack and No- 271' Gr- F- K- Moore’ APr11 Isth- 
a can of oil. His suspicions were [ Lieut. V lnsby wlli,^ until further orders, 
aroused, and he closely interrogated the I assume command of No. 4 Company; Lieut, 
man, who told him that he had been i Angns of No. 2. Lieuts. 8. Booth and !.. 
summoned to paint a house in Victoria M- Roberts, having reported for duty, are 
West, but the occupant changed his i P09t<’d' to No. 1 and' No 6 companies re
mind, so he was returning with the ma- 6Pectively.
terial. He was taken to the police sta- __....
tion, where he gave his name as Kunz, (Signed) D. B. M „ONNAN, Capt., 
and after being questioned by Acting- Adjutant.
Sergeant Carson was allowed to depart.
His goods were held, however, pending 
investigation. In the meantime Con
stable Best learned that the house paint
ing story was a myth, and he went on 
a hunt after the originator of it. .

Yesterday about noon, after scouring Palma, Sir William Van Horhe,' of the 
the city, he located the man at work on : Canadian Pacific railway, and president off 
a new house in Spring Ridge. He ac- ' the Havana & San Diego railway, Is about 
costed him with: “You know me, don’t i to close a deal for the purchase of the old 
you?” and Kunz replied : “Yes, I know Vlebacs penitentiary, located opposite El 
you,” and then bolted. He cleared the j Morro castle, At the entrance of Havana 
gate at a bound, saying something about j harbor, for the erection of a hotel that will 
going to his house to change his coat, cost $1,000,000. It will be the most samp 
and skipping lightly Over his own fence, tuons and modern hotel structure in the 
which was just across the road, be dis- ! world, and will be equipped especially for 
appeared in the house, closely followed } winter tourists.” 
by the constable. Kunz, however, sue- | 
ceeded in escaping, and up to noon to- ! 
day had not been overhauled. 1

In the afternoon Detective Sergeant !
Palmer, Detective Macdonald and Con- 
stable Best went to Ivunz S house, arm- • traitions obtained for successful stud ente. Cost within reed» 
ed with a warrant. A search revealed ïmro.s^moOTABiô"ktbhikÏSvcoebÈAnumS 
the presence of a large assortment of ichool. London, onm-io, eonsda. 

goods, including electric wiring appar- j 
atus, belting, brushes, lead, wheels, !

among

How heavenly it would be to see him 
again, and what heaps they would have, 
to say to each other, about past, present" 
and future!

Presently, swinging her white sun
shade carelessly, she strolled out through 
one of the long windows into the gardén. 
There she looked anxiqpsly about, but 
nobody was in sight, not even the Moor
ish servants, who, with the deft speed 
of the genie in the “Arabian 'Nights,” 
had already removed table, rugs and 
chairs. As an excuse for being there Eve 
plucked a white rose, and slipped it

FOR WINTER TOURISTS.

New York, April 23.—A dispatch to the 
Times from New Orleans says:

“Through the influence of President
has been out of the north for 30 years. 
He has been attending the executive 
meeting of the synod, which met at Win
nipeg, and is hurrying back to his head
quarters at Carïboo Crossing on the Yu
kon river. Mrs. Bompas, who accom
panied him out, has gone east to Mon
treal on a visit.

But no one was there; and to all save 
Eastern eyes the room must Save seem
ed an odd one. In front of the window, 
which was raised on a sort of \platform 
above the floor, rugs were spread; on 
them many beautifully embroidered 
cushions were piled. In an alcov^ were 
more cushions and more rugs, folded up.
The window was divided into two sashes 
both of which stood open, but the close 
iron bars on the out'side, such as one 
sees in the windows of all harems in 
Morocco, looked as if made on purpose 
to prevent the occupants of the room 
from leaning out.

Eve sat down on the cushions in the 
window seat, and looked away towards 
the sea. From this window very little 
of the town was visible; only the wide 
expanse of wafer and sky. “Charmed, 
magic casements opening on the foam. Of 

, desolatet seas, in fairylands forlorn,” she 
quoted to herself. And a sense of isola
tion and desolation settled down upon the 
girl. She wished that Dick’s friend

■ would come to welcome her, or better . _. ,, . ,, -
still, that Dick himseif would appear. It course, it wgs not Dick s fault. Per

haps it was, all a trick from beginning to 
end, and he was not even in Tangier.

(To be continued.)

a short cut to the town. Now every- There is perhaps no man who under
stands the northern Indian better than

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—f , Ladles’ Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 

jfcjKPSi and time of need.”
BstVS» X Prepared in two degrees of 

y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
%fr 1 No. L—For ordinary cases
y off Is by far the best dollar
/ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as eR pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofjprice and four 2-cent postage 
Etamos. The Cook Company, I

Windsor, Onti

YOUNG MEN, Become Independent

A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain in the baefc 
Is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Am*rivetting hammers, steam gauges, saws 

and other articles. These were gathered ( erlcan Kidney Cure is the only cure that 
together and conveyed to the police sta- hasn’t a failure written against it in case» 
tion. A considerable part of it the po- of Bright’s disease, diabetes, Inflammation 
lice believe was stolen from the Albion of the bladder, gravel and other kidney 
Iron Works. Kunz was employed at the ailments. Don’t neglect the apparently in- 
Albion Iron Works for some time, but significant “signs.” This powerful liquid 
left in consequence of an injury received ! specific prevents and cures. Sold by Jack- 
while there. 1 son & Co. and Hall & Co.—70.

seemed a shame to waste even a moment, 
when the time they two could have to
gether was so precious; yet many, many

Ho. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria dreg
*erea.

Qooo<KK><><><x>oo<><>oo<K>ooo<><K>oooo<>oooo<>oooo<>ooooooooooa<>c>ooooooooooooo<><><>ooooooooooooooo<>oooooooooo<^^

1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for CashBusiness Change Sale0

0
0
0
0

B. WILLIAMS & CO.O

All Last Season’s Goods, Half Price
booooooooooocooofiooooooioooooooooooooooooooooooobooooooooooooooooooobooooooocoocoooooooqooooooooooooo^obooooooooooooooooboooooooooooqooooooiooooooooooooqoooobboooo
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Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.

The Daily Times Has All the News

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Bowes’ 
Straw Hat 

Gleaner
TOO

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAtiT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

By mail on receipt of price.

' PREPARE FOR SUNSHINE NOW

Its use will save you. expense.
NOTICE.

Gyrus H. Bowes,Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Datedi this 31«t day of March, 1904.
C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

ICHEMIST,

98 Government Sti, Near l'ates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

Leave your parcels in our care. 
Make our store your headquarters.

F.

I
NOTICE.

Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
situate about three miles 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet on the northwest 
comer of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitsk), 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bulkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of com
mencement.

NOTICE

southeast of
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days- 

after date I Intend making application tj 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands aim 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands. 
Commencing at a stake on the east side <>r 
the North Thompson River, at the UPIHT 
end of the Lower Stillwater Meadow* 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence soutn 
80 chains. Also commencing near the uaii 
at Dore Meadows, thence west 40 chains^ 
thence south 160 chains, thence east ^ 
chains, thence north 160 chains, to stun 
at place of commencement. _,,r,vc 

H. O. STEVENS
Victoria, B. C., March 23rd, 1904.

N>JANE HILL. 
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.” '

an Application for aIn the Matter of
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot Twenty-Three (23), Cedarvale (Map 
294), Victoria District 

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my inten
tion at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof, to issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the above 
lands issued to John Hrafndal Johnson on 
the 23rd day of November, 1900, and num
bered 6340c.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty «I'.- 
after date I Intend to apply to the < “■ 
Commissioner of Lands and Works t;’1 ; 
twenty-one-year timber lease of the fob" ' 
Ing lands, situate In the Barclay District o 
British Columbia, commencing at a staj^ 
planted about four miles southeast of tj1 
point where the Gordon River intersects tu 
western boundary of the E. & N. Railway 
land grant, thence southwesterly six rum-- 
thence northwesterly twelve miles, tiienc 
northeasterly 6 miles, thence southeaster 
along the railway boundary line tvrei 
miles to point of commencement.

Dated this 30th day ofVir fc-L . ”i . JOHN TAILOR.

S. Y. WOOTTOX,
, _ Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
30th Day of March, 1904. '

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is for sale write ns at once, giv
ing fall particulars, and we will sell it for 
yon If it can be sold. Heistermnn & Co., 
Victoria. B. a

/

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

8
8

•-un
We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry rornpl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Bobbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fii led. Write for Catalogne to

1 it

t ai 8The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld, ai

:;r
H

VICTORIA, B, C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0.,

1
I2îlî22îî!2ii2îî!!iî! Mi

tttttBZ

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS !
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

No wetds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to use 
them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 

Price, $2.25 per 100 lbs., sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,
TELEPHONE 402 OUTER WHARF

Farm for Sale
A farm of 76 acres in the rich Delta district for sale; first quality land; 

thoroughly underdrained and fenced; and in a high state of cultivation; welt 
stocked; and with every requirement in the way of up-to-date farm implements.

Well-built plastered house, nearly new, large barn and the usual out-build
ings and conveniences.

Situated midway between Westminster and Ladner on the new Ladner road, 
with wharf, school and church and post office within half a mile.

For full particulars apply to

JOHN SMITH, Coquitlam,
Who also has both bush and prairie farms for sale in Coquitlam Municipality.

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

§ VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY:. APfitL 26. 1904.

WILL ENTER TEAMS. railway as now, .. „ constructed), and the
mines of the (,row-g Nest rass Cfcal 
Company, Ltd e) at Morrissey, in all a 
distance of miles. COIL USDS 11 

BE DEALT WITH
Members of Victoria West Athletic As

sociation to Play Baseball and 
Lacrosse.

DIED ON FRIDAY.
With an attendance of over 45 enthu- 

I siastic supporters the meeting at the V. 
W. A. X, rooms on Friday unanimously 
decided on entering teams for the inter
mediate and junior lacrosse champion
ships of the city, and also on entering a 
team in the intermediate baseball 
ieagiite.

President Dickson occupied the cnair 
and was supported by Vice-President 
Tate.

Reports were received from the base
ball and lacrosse committees appointed 
at the previous meeting, with the result 
that over 21 names were submitted in 
intermediate lacrosse and 17 in the 
junior, while 15 members signified their 
intention of endeavoring to wrest the 
championship from the last year’s base
ball champions. Five first class outside 
players have been secured for the base
ball team, an(l the V. W. A. A. expects 
good results if the same amount of en
thusiasm is shown at practice as at the 
meeting last night. Messrs. T. Crocker 
and C. Fairall were appointed to look 
after lacrosse grounds.

Management committees were ap
pointed as follows: Lacrosse, C. Fairall, 
F. Baker, T. Cessford, W. Battersby, 
with officers of the elnb. Baseball, G. 
Coldwell, T. Cessford, J. Jacobson, H. 
Monteith, secretary and officers of the 
club. Delegates were also appointed to 
the intermediate baseball and lacrosse 
leagues.

Mrs. Samuel Sea, Jr., Vassed Away After 
Illness of a Month's Duration.

FORMAL NOTICE IN
LAST PEEK’S GAZETTE

MANAGÈMERÎ OF

AN IMPORTANT BODY

THE MINISTRY SAID TO BE
CONSIDERING-MATTER

After an illness of a mouth's duration, 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Sea, wife of Samuel 
Sea, jr., passed away on Friday at the 
family residence, 20 North Park street. K-he 
had been suffering from tier tous prostration 
which/culminated in a paralytic stroke last 
Friday even.ng from tvh'ivh it was impos
sible to rally. She grew gradually worse, 
lapsing into uneoneciousm.ss, death Inter
vening shortly after two o'clock.

The news of Mrs. Sea’s demise was re
ceived with profound regret by her lar^c 
circle of friends and acquaintances, 
daughter of this city, she was widely known 
and esteemed, her many estimable qualti 
ties winning the friendship of all with 
whom she came in contact. She was a 
daughter of the late H. Neil, and was 
thirty-seven years of age. She was a' mem
ber of the Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s 
church and auxiliary organ zatlons, to whose 
ranks her death is a distinct loss. Besides 
her husband, she leaves four brothers and 
three sisters.

' i ’ " - ■ 1 -------- :-----

Other Companies Organized—A Batch 
of Appointments Gazetted— 

Official News.

Roles Prescribed by the Government 
Under Recently Enacted Regula

tions—The Duties.

Premier McBride Has Promised to Take 
Up Question Within a Short 

Time.
'A

Formal notification of the incorpora
tion of the Vanoouver Portland CemRrt 
Company, Ltd., the details of whose con
templated operations were published in 
the Times some time ago, appeared in 
last week’s Gazette. The capital of the 
company is $500,000, divided into 5,000 
shares of $100 each, as set forth in the 
certificate of incorporation the objects in 
part as follows:

1. To purchase or otherwise acquire 
certain lands situate in South Saanich 
and Highland districts, Vancouver 
Island, in the province of British Co
lumbia, and containing 412 acres, more 
or less, and with a view thereto to enter 
into the agreement referred to in clause 
4 of the Company’s Articles of Asoeia- 
tion, and to carry the same into effect 
with or without modification:

2. To manufacture, use, buy, sell and 
deal in Portland and all other kinds of 
cements, and in ail kinds of and pro
ductions of lime and plaster and all pro
ducts thereof, concrete, artificial stone, 
bricks, tiles, slate and all other building 
material :

3. To purchase, take on lease or 
otherwise acquire and hold any lands, 
factories, manufacturing establishments, 
houses, buildings and premises, machin
ery, plant, stock in trade, or other real 
and personal property, and to use the 
same for the purposes of its business and 
operate and to turn the same to aoconnt 
and to sell, lease, sublet or otherwise 
dispose of the same or any part thereof 
or any interest therein.

* * *

The Gazette also contains the follow
ing appointments:

James Dawson Gillie, of Nicola Lake, 
to be a justice of the peace.

William Wesley Willard, of Cumber
land, to be offiieal administrator for 
that portion of the county of Nanaimo 
comprised within the Comox electoral 
district, vice H. P. Collis.

Samuel Parker Tack, of Nelson, to 
be official administrator for that por
tion of the county of Kootenay em
braced within the Nelson city and Vmlr 
electoral districts, vice J. F. Arm
strong.

Wililam Plum, of Ducks, to be a 
justice of the peace.

To be notaries public—Clyde Harvey 
Dunbar, of Cranbrook; William Tin
dall Broderick, of Enderby; William 
Bennet Hood, of Vancouver.

James Marshall, alderman, and James 
Punch, of Phoenix, to be members of 
the boards of licensing commissioners 
and sommissioners of police, vice 
Messrs. L. Y% Birnie and W. R. Wil
liams, resigned. ,,

John Brown, of Barkerville, govern
ment agent, to be district registrar of 
the Supreme court for the Cariboo judi
cal district, vice James McKen.

Joseph Harwood, of the city of Nel
son, to be a clerk in the office of the 
mining recorder at the said- city, vice 
F. W. Laing. resigned.

Alexander C. Murray, of Fort St. 
James, to be a deputy mining recorder 
for the Omineca mining division, with 
sub-recording office at Fort St. James, 
vice Alexander McNab.

« * •
The following companies have been 

incorporated: Crescent Oyster Company, 
Ltd., capital, $20,000; divided into 200 
shares of $100 each; Steveston Land & 
Oil Company, Ltd., capital $250,000,^ 
divided into 250,000 shares of $1 each; 
Union Hotel Company, Ltd., capital, 
$10,000; divided into 1,000 shares of $10 
each.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The current issue of the Provincial 

Gazette contains a list of the rules and 
regulations under the provisions of the 
“Police and Prisons Regulation Act, 
3904,” in respect to the order, manage
ment, disposition and remuneration of 
the provincial police-force. In view of 
the importance of this very important 
body, whose field of operations is limit
ed by only the boundaries of the prov
ince, the Times presents a summary of 
the regulations prescribed. The force 

•shall consist of a superintendent, who 
shall be the head; a sergeant, who ranks 
next to the superintendent, and the re
quired number of -constables and chief 
constables.

The sergeant, in the absence of the 
superintendent, or when in charge of a 
police district, shall have the powers 
which are conferred on chief constables 
in the regulations. The sergeant, chief 
constables and constables shall be paid 
such salaries as are fixed by order of 
the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council upon the 
recommendation of the superintendent, 
who, in recommending the salaries, shall 
take into consideration the duties ordin-

The provincial government is said to 
now have under consideration the 
methods of dealing with the lands in 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594, Southeast 
Kootenay. The promise has been made 
by Premier McBride that immediately 
after the time has expired within which 
bill No. 16, which became an act of the 
legislature in the session of 1903, might 
be disallowed at Ottawa, he would take 
action. The announcement from Ot
tawa that the act is to be allowed 
moves the last excuse file Premier has 
put up for inaction.

During the last election for the legis- 
ture it is said that candidates in the gov
ernment interests who contested con
stituencies where these lands were an 
issue, were assured from government 
quarters that the cabinet was going to 
deal with this matter at once. On the 
strength of this the candidates promised 
an early settlement, and secured the in
terested vote. —

Naturajly those affected began immedi
ately afterwards to press upon the mem
bers for a fulfillment of the anti-election 
promises in this regard. In turn, the 
Premier was pressed by the government 
members. Delays followed, and then 
threats of disruption. The Premier final
ly became inspired with an excuse, and 

Geo. A. Fraser, of Grand Forks, 
one of the most persistent seekers for a 
definite answer, as follows:

Re Blocks 4,593 and 4,594:
Dear Sir:—The policy of the present gov

ernment with regard to thei disposition of 
the lands Is to secure all present legal hold
ers of any claims thereon their statutory 
rights. We deem It advisable not to take 
immediate action along these lines as we 
wish to avoid any complications which 
might arise by alleged claims that may be 
made on behalf of the*C. P. R., which we 
do not recognize. We do not anticipate 
that the Dominion government will attempt 
to disallow chapter 8, Statutes 1903, but it 
Is thought advisable to defer action until 
the disallowance _period shall have elapsed, 
which will'be about May 1st, 1904. Immedi
ately after this last mentioned date we pro
pose to deal with the lands in question as 
though the same had always been vacant 
crown lands, and will then recognize all 
valid legal locations according to their 
priority, including these now in existence. 
We will not, however, assume the respon
sibility of deciding conflicting claims.

STARTS BUSINESS AS
CONSULTING ENGINEER

rex

Former Manager of Albion Iron Works 
Opens Office in Board of Trade 

Building.THE AMATEURS GAVE
THEIR FIRST CONCERT

With over thirty years of practical 
experience in various branches of me
chanical engineering 1. K. Rebbeck is 
starting in business in Victoria as a con
sulting engineer with an office in the 
board of trade building. Some twelve 
years have been spent in British Colum
bia, where his work is extens’vely 
known.

Mr. Rebbeck has been over seven 
years with the Albion Iron. Works in this 
city as designer and mechanical super
intendent, and latterly as manager, leav
ing the B. C. Iron Works, where he oc
cupied a similar post to join the former 
institution. His experience in the varied 
needs of this country is wide, and his 
skill in dealing with the various and 
diverse propositions arising in this ■west
ern country is well known.

Among the many products of hie fer
tile brain and in addition to other lines 
of a widely differing character are over 
thirty varieties of engines, of which more- 
than 200 examples are distributed over 
this province and its neighbors, some of 
the most successful stern-wheelers and 
local steamboats being among those 
equipped.

In the matter of screw propellers 
everything depends upon the skill of the 
designer, and many makers miss attain
able excellence by 30 to 40 per cent., 
thereby wasting so much coal or losing 
so much speed. Mr. Rebbeck’s success 
in propeller designing is amply proven 
by the fact that' 80 per cent, of the boats 
plying in these waters have discarded 
other makes and now use “Rebbeck’s pro
pellers.” Even Sound boats have adopt
ed them in spite of high duty and neigh
borly objections, and have made as much 
as half an hour better time between Vic
toria and Seattle in consequence.

Mr. Rebbeck’s experiences in gold 
dredging on the Fraser river are inter
esting and instructive, as is also his 
plan of gold saving.

Before coming to this country Mr. 
Rebbeck had years of practice in com
pletely designing and superintending the 
building of steamers in wood, composite 
and steef, and his work included that in 
connection with the machinery and the 
equipment of the vessels for sea.

He had also the management of an 
engineering establishment employing 
over 250 men, which he completely re
modelled on modern lines, effecting im
proved quality of output and reduction 
in. cost. He was some years manager of 
a cement works, which he partially 
designed and built and rearranged, pro
ducing a high class cement. This re
trospect could no donbC be considerably 
amplified by many residents, who have 
between them known Mr. Rebbeck for a 
long period.

Victoria Orchestral Society Presented 
Finished and Most Artistic 

Programme.
ariiy to be performed! by an officer, and 
•whether they are continuous or occasion
al, the ability in performance of the 

. same or special aptness for detective 
work displayed by him, the length of 
time he has been employed in the ser
vice, and the cost of living at the place 
where he may be stationer).

Every man of the force will be liable 
to dismissal for the following offences: 
Disobedience of orders, drunkenness, in
solence in word or manner, violence, or 
coarse language _or behavior; permit
ting a prisoner to escape through negli
gence; neglect of duty; absence without 
leave; immoral conduct; conduct unbe
coming an officer or member of the po
lice; conduct injurious to the public ser
vice or public welfare; incapacity, men
tal, physical or educational; contracting 
a debt under false or fraudulent pre
tences; entering houses of ill-fame or 
taverns, unless in regular discharge of 
duty, and various other offences un
necessary to class—all violations of 
rules and regulations included under the 
general head of any breach of dis
cipline.

The superintendent shall receive his 
instructions direct from the attorney- 
general’s department, and shall have 
the general government of the force un
der his charge, subject ta the order of 
the department. His headquarters shall 
be at Victoria, and he shall require the 
officers to report thereat as often as he 
shall deem requisite, and shall then com
municate to them such orders and in
structions as he may deem necessary. A 
chief constable within his territorial 
jurisdiction shall have general supervis
ion over the constables.

After outlining the duties of the con
stables, the regulations state that the 
sergeant, chief constables and constables 
shall wear, when so instructed by the 
superintendent, such uniforms as he di
rects, and no uniforms other than those 
so directed shall be worn. In this con
nection it is worth while calling atten
tion to the fact that the sergeant and 
the provincial constables locally station
ed have no uniforms. On state occasions 
they sometimes appear in police caps, 
but few, if any, have regular uniforms. 
A constable shall devote his whole time 
and attention to the police service, and 
shall follow no other occupation or call
ing, directly or indirectly, unless special
ly permitted to do so by the superin
tendent.

Any member of the force as now ex
isting, who has not taken an oath of al
legiance and an oath of office, shall take 
them in the manner prescribed in the 
last preceding section : No person will be 
appointed to serve as a police constable 
unless (a) he is a subject of His Majesty 
by birth or naturalization; (b) lie has 
been a resident of tûe province during 
one year prior to his application for ap
pointment; (c) he is able to read and 
write understanding^; (d) he is gener
ally intelligent, according to the judg
ment of the superintendent; (e) he is 

21 and under 35 years of age; (f)~

Victoria’s Amateur Orchestra Society, 
which was organized in this city a few 
months ago, made its debut before a 
local audience in Institute hall Thurs
day, and created a name for itself 
that will endure. So unostentatious but 
withal so earnestly did the society get 
down to practice and study that the 
artistic character of the treat provided

wrote

was hardly expected. Concert goers 
had not made due allowances for what 
can be done by an efficient" conductor and 
leader.

In Frank T. Watkis the organization 
possesses a professional of rare genius, 
whose art has the scholarly finish, the 
beauty of dreamy temperament and the 
perception of masterly accomplishment 
that ennobled the difficult work which lay 
before it, simplified it and made it in
teresting and instructive to all. To him 
and1, to Dr. Nash, who makes a capital 
leader, the success of last evening’s con
cert can in great measure be attributed.

It is many years since Victoria had 
an orchestra before, and it is quite safe to 
say that nothing of the capability of the 
combination now formed has ever been 
seen in this city in by-gone days. There
fore the orchestra’s initial effort last 
evening was all the more commendable. 
The society has contended' against many 
difficulties, but is now on a firm basis, 
and it stands to-day a splendid com
mentary on the musical culture of this 
city.

I
This was in December, 1903.
In the House, in reply to questions of 

W. W. B. Mclnnes on December 11th, 
the Premier said that the government 
proposed to recognize all statutory right’s 
which have been secured by applicants 
for coal and petroleum licenses in blocks 
4,593 and 4,594. There were then about 
079 coal licenses applied for. Twenty- 
one applications had been granted within 
block 4,594.

The blocks in question include about 
625,000 acres. In the year 1890 block
4.593 was placed under reserve, and in 
1891 set apart as a grant to fhe B. C. 
Southern Railway Company. Rloc^
4.594 was never under reserve, although 
for years it was believed to have been. 
There are ex-members of provincial gov
ernments who are inclined to believe, 
however, that this block also was under 
reserve, and that a mistake has been 
made in this respect.

These lands, which are regarded as be
ing among the most" valuable within the 
province, require to be dealt with wisely. 
It is readily admitted’ that if properly 
conducted the opening np of them would 
furnish the means for wiping out the 
entire debt of the province.

Parties interested are already in the 
city awaiting the announcement of the 
government’s plans with respect to them. 
The responsibility resting upon the gov
ernment in this matter is great. The 
greatest care must be exercised in order 
to protect the rights of the province. The 
McBride government, with ample time in 
which to consider the matter, cannot be 
exonerated if there is any sacrificing of 
the country's interest's.

Up to last night not one of the selec
tions on the programme presented had 
been rendered m rehearsal in its entirety 
except in parts, but every one in fhe 
thirty or more who compose the orchestra 
were made thoroughly conversant with 
these. The result was a finished produc
tion in every way.

There were two or three rather heavy 
and1 classical selections, and fhe rest of 
the programme was made up of music 
of a brighter and lighter vein. Cheru
bini’s “Lodoiska” was the introductory 
number, and was the most pretensions 
given. It was admirably rendered. 
Haydn’s symphony “Surprise” contrast
ed prettily, and was taken with faultless 
precision, the character of the music be
ing just as the name indicates. Other 
selections were given in the same appre
ciable manner, the audience at times ap
plauding most enthusiastically.

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton sang “Vente- 
cico Murnrarador,” by Jensen, splendid
ly, the solo being sung with much vocal 

The same lady

* * *

The J. H. Ashdown Hardware Com
pany, Ltd., is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business witbin British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends. 
The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $1,000,000; divided into 10,000 
shares of $100 each. The head office of 
the company is situated at Nelson, and 
Herbert G. Goodeve is the attorney for 
the company.

IN THE SPRING.

Nature Teaches a Lesson That Tired Ex
hausted Men and Women Should 

Follow.
The spring is the season when nature 

prepares for summer. All the trees and 
plants are filled with new sap to build 
and brace them np to withstand the 
coming hot season. Without new sap in 
the.spring a plant would wither and dite 
beneath the midsummer sun. It is the 
same with men and women. All physi
cians are agreed that everyone needs a 
fresh supply of new blood in the spring. 
Without the new blood you would be as 
helpless in the summer as a tree without’

expression and beauty, 
also sang Schumann’s “Tears of Joy” and 
Rubinstein’s “The Dew Drop.” These 
numbers coming after the overture made 
the effort very difficult, but the songs 
nevertheless were greatly admired. F. 
T. Watkis’s piano solos were able ex
positions. Suffice it to say that they 
were greatly ’enjoyed. The programme 
was as follows:

* * *

Notice is given that the following 
have been incorporated as the White 
Valley Creamery Association, to carry 
on business as provided by section 15 
of the Farmers’ Institute and Co
operation Act, 1897 ; R. Gillespie, John
Genier, John Dailey, G. Léger C. Whaf need at tMs seas0n is a tonic

ThnmnJH r n„«neU to S*e jiu new blood, and the very best
tT4 m B tt ’ Q tonic medical science has discovered is

and T. A. Moms. Dr Williams' Pink Pills. Every pUl
makes new, rich, red blood, braces the 
nerves and overcomes all weakness, 
headaches, indigestion, loss of appetite, 
skin eruptions and other troubles so com
mon in spring. This is an established! 
fact, proved by thousands in every part 
of the world.

Miss A. M. Tuckey, Oxdrift, Ont, 
says: “I do not know what would have 
become of me had it not been for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. My blood seemed 
to have turned 16 water and I was 
troubled with dizziness, headaches and 
nervous prostration. I got so weak Ihat 
-I could hardly go about, and notwith
standing that I was constantly doctoring 
I got no relief until I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. ' They completely 
cured me and have given me back all my 
old-time health and strength.”

What these pills have done for Miss 
Tuckey and thousands of others they 
will do for you. They will make you 
bright, vigorous and sfrong. Don’t take 
a substitute nor any of the “just as good 
as’” medicines which some dealers push 
because of a larger profit. See that the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is found on the wrapper 
around every box. If in doubt send 
direct to the Dr. ’Williams’ Medicine Co., 

pills will be

CherubiniOverture—Lodoiskaover
he is in good health and of sound body 
and mind, and equal to the performance 
of police duty; (g) he is of good moral 
character and habits.

A candidate may be considered unfit 
for service and be rejected without any 
reason being assigned, and every candi
date may be required to undergo a medi
cal examination, and is to understand 
that he attends at his own risk as to 
trouble and expense connected with the 
medical examination.

The general duties of constables are 
published at length, the regulation» 
winding up with instructions as to fire
arms and repairs.

Orchestra.
Songs—

(a) Tears of Joy
(b) The Dew-Drop .....................  Rubinstein

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton.
Plano Solo—Ballade in A Flat .... Ohopln 

F. T. Watkis.
Symphony—Surprise (No. 6)

Orchestra.
Trio—Sonate In D Minor (Opus 49) .... 

...................................................... Mendelssohn

Don’t Snuffle!Schumann

YOU MAKE PEOPLE SICK—YOU KEEP 
YOURSELF SICK. SECURE RELIEF 
IN 10 MINUTES FROM COLDS, CA
TARRH, HEADACHE OR INFLU- 

- ENZA.
Cure that cold, yon can do it if yon exer

cise common sense and use only Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder. It relieves colds 
and catarrh and cures headache In a few 
moments. Rev. L. McPherson, Buffalo, N. 
Y., says: “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
?oSmde”n minutes and is a blessing

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are better than 
others and cheaper, 10c.

Haydn
* * *

Sealed tenders, endorsed “tender for 
schoolhouse,” will be received up to 
noon of Monday, the 9th of May, 1904, 
for the erection and completion of a 
one-room frame schoolhouse at Lund, 
Comox district.

(Finale).
(Violin, Violoncello end Piano). 

Messrs, Nash, Middleton and Watkis. 
Song—Venteeico Murmurador ...... Jensen

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton. 
Intermezzo (for strings alone)—In the 

Shade

* * *

Sealed tenders, superscribed “tender 
for school desks,” will be received up 
to the 16th May, 1904, for supplying 
and delivering school desks ready for 
shipment to the order of the depart
ment at Vancouver or Victoria, B. C.V 
on or before the 1st of August nexv 
The desks shall be of the most recently 
approved design. Sample of desk to be 
submitted to the department.

* • *
The Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 

Company gives notice that at the ex
piration of 30 days after the first publi
cation of this notice in the Gazette, the 
railway company will apply to the 
Lieut.-Governor' of British Columbia-in- 
Council for his assent to an agreement 
dated the 4th day of April, 1904, where
by the Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 
Company conveys to ffhe Morrissey,
Femie and Michel Railway Company 
that portion ef their line of -railway be
tween station 497-06, near Swinton 
(said station being 950 feet north of the 
south line of the Crow’s-Nest Southern $2-60.

Gillet
SAILS IN JULY. Orchestra.

MendelssohnMarch—Cornelius
Hill’s Monster Ship Minnesota Will 

Shortly Leave For fhe Pacific.
God Save the King.

Card of ThanksThe orchestra is composed of strictly 
orchestral instruments as* will be ob
served from the following: First violins, 
Dr. R. Nosh, Miss Brooker, Miss Shrap- 
nell, Mr. T. R. Smith, Mr. Talbot: sec
ond violins, Mrs. A. Muir, Miss EJford, 
Miss Rolfe, Mr. Hood, Mr. Spragge; 
violas, Mr. Wallace, F. Sampson ; vio
loncellos, B, Foote, K. Middleton; double 
basses, S. E. Matthews. G. K. Peele; 
clarionets, Mr. Defoe, E. Muriset, G. 
Anderson,; flutes, Mr. Larrigan, F. H. 
Woilast'on; bassoon, I. Culross; horns, 
W. Fairall, C. Macgregor; cornets. J. 
X- Douglas, Mr. Duck; trombones, Mr. 
Barker, J. M. Finn; tympani, E. Ander
son, F. Shepherd.

The family of the late James A. Kelly, 
Barkerville, B. C., desires to thank all 
those who so kindly aided and sympathized 
with them in the time of their recent be
reavement, and for the many floral offer
ings.

A special dispatch to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer from St .Paul, Minn., says:

“President J. J. Hill’s monster ship 
Minnesota will sail from New York on 
her maiden voyage through the 'Straits 
of Magellan and around South America 
to t*he Pacific on July 4th. She will 
carry a limited passenger list and a 
cargo of freight. She will make her first 
sailing for the Orient as soon as she can 
discharge her cargo at the new decks at 
Smiths Cove, Wash., and thereafter will 
he plied on regular schedule. The Fourth 
of July has been chosen as the date of 
her departure for patriotic reasons. The 
big companion ship Dakota will sail from 
New York over the same route in De
cember, five months later, for the same 
destination.** ___

Tones.

Notice1 Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land; 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s 8. E. 
corner, which is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District, R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 5) 
20 chatns, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains more or less, to the shore 
line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Feb. 15th, 1904.

Brockville, Out., and the 
mailed at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

A man turns 112,000 spadefuls of earth In 
digging an acre, and moves In all a weight
of 850 ton*

FRANK BOÜNDY.
u

*1.00 «.

!
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Czar Will Reject Offers o 
Foreign Interference^ 

Be Tolerated

Berlin, April 26—The 
spondent of the Tageblatt 

of a third J 
it is now disclo

mobilization
He says

brigade correspond!serve
vision of the army has 1 
therewith, and consequent^ 
embraces nearly 100,000l 
of being of the strength ^ 
Burned.

Japs Building Bi
St. Petersburg, April 

Kouropatkin has played 
in the game of strategy, 
tion of General Bennenl 
sack cavalry division has 
across the upper reaches 
and a considerable force 
which crossed the Tume: 
ago is coming down to thi 
effect a junction with 
with this force, which il 
totals 2,000 men, he will t 
General Inopye’s flank wl 

forces are ready to cro 
on the Yalu. 
cavalry with a few mount 
nenkampff’s force is exti 
Unless it should be disiodg 
pel the Japanese to leave 
army to guard the cc 
whereas if a Japanese ft 
sent to drive it out it will 
directly away from the 
while the Russian army, I 
fall back, can recede in ti 
the Russian t.roops concern 
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The Emperor has recei 
lowing from General 
“Sassulitch reports under 
24th that during the rece 
Japanese have been obse 
pontoon material and col 
in preparation for the co 
bridges in the neighbor! 
and also near the village 
miles farther up the riv 
23rd a Japanese detacbn 
of infantry and a small b 
crossed the Yalu ten 
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mediately reinforced the 
front. Small parties of t 
seen preparing 
that vicinity. All is qui 
Yalu.”
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to cross

The Vladivostock S 
Tokio, April 25,-The 

and Gromoboi, of the 
squadron, participated in 
Gensan to-day. They we 
by a third cruiser, not ye 
by two torpedo boats, 
tered the harbor, ordered 
Goyo Maru ashore, and 
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steamed outside of the h 
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Russians appeared. Lat 
that the Russian squad 
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The Lost Sti
Seoul, April 25.—The I 
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coasting steamer of 579 
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pany, which chartered ] 
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Would Reject Ml 
St. Petersburg, April 
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tion in the Russian-Jap] 
founded upon the perso] 
King Edward and Kin] 
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end the conflict, but tli] 
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The Emperor, with t| 
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*o impose such terms a]
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